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' (f:o·~·::: ·:--,.':;~~:.l:; in t~lL~ ~cco~~t ~1rC -.:;J:~{~r1 fr<A~ nbout sb:ty hours of testimony, 
\ n ... i--, ·, .1~::. 0:: J.-:: t.:l'.'>'-!-·•:c~o::..·2cd · ~.ncl/o:: i1·L cigncc1 doc\n:1cnt~. Sarac oE thl.s material 

/( 

't .. ~ .... A.. -. 

J.-G ~·c.:1~:0"~~lC~!.l~ ir .. ~.:hiz rrcp m:t.) 

i:~~-.iu·~:y ~;:~.~~-.:.~.:.:·:: i.J.:ih~ P. Sr>~:~~t" t:; Hc;:;1~ h~d i.;,~crr. r,n ordinary Ch1c, c!...'=Ccpt that for 
t'-:o 1.: ;.·.:.':.~ ~.:.: c..·0 .':y::l.l 17, he h~:.J -::.~ .. k(.::1 a i.n:icf vacation from hio c::trn job, 
~·n c·· ., .. -.. ...,,,,.· .. : -·11 \1·1··~ ~·o c· ... ·~oy '"'"-"C 1~1.·r-·1,~n(f' ... n,1 c"-'"t~·" '-·lccp r"'orn th'!'>" his J. U4.LJ4....,\.t." ... ~·-\..• •\..J.•"t 'Iii.# ·:i..J. '""'"""'·"' "'· W4.J.. \.,, '·' u ·- 6.~ .;.J I •• \,;t &; ... 

t!~n;:.l ~-:;:i.:: !:0\;1:- ~K.:: (:.:iy r..vcr.:-Lf~c.. O'~h .• :o."wl::;cv it was a norr1~l Gche.dule of police 
woi::.::. C:.1 -;:!~c ~vc:1:i.1~~~ cf the. lG·:::-:., he: 'ii.au a couple. of g1::~scs of a beer-tomato 
J\.1 , "c ···~···:·•1\~... ,., ,'-i··.······· ... 0.1: r-·~·c·,~ 1 - ~·,,c1 ,-:.r1d'·~· toot~ ... "-hour n":n ·mol'"e and h~d J.'- .......... "-"" ... ~ .. ' "'" ,_..-~··'---. .l.. Vv u." 1.L•• • '"'"'u0""1 " t.:lt -.... -- -~' A c. " I "4 

tuo Cljr.::: oJ- c,).?fc:.: b~fo::c rc;,?ortil!{~ f vt' <luty at midnin:ht, at the Port~r.::e Count"J 
Sheri.~;?'!:; o.:2f ice in R:wcr..n~, 0:1i.o. no wns inu-ac.diutcly di~p~tchcd to checl~ a 
prowler (~o:.;·:,1r.:i.nt; h'ith the a~si~t.:Lncc of: ·police :from l·!ogt.Ldorc, in southwest 
rort:.cc. Cc.l.~·r~y. :;othing w.'.ln f ouw:1 o 1!c received a call to pick up 't-7ilbur Neff· 
~t the ~t .. 1tion. ":?:ir:n.cx" l';~ff i3 .:. k,cal t..Chc.rmo-reinr; tr;cc11anic -c.mo rides with 
rcr,ul ~::.· D~~.,i.:ty ~:;i'1criffs when he h..:-4s ~n o}?portm"?.ity • as a 1'r>untc.d 'DCt?uty. Spaur 
rc·L:ur..\!.:l ·~o t:1.c zt.:~ticn, f:i:o:::1 wh.cr .. cc he and Ne.ff wer~ disnatched to answer a 
call ~.:.;ou-:; :i. c.:r~: ::!1c.::l:'inr: a utility pole 11car Atwater Centcr2 on Rte. l83. '!hey 
n.tl.d tho ckivc ..... sc;:.nt to a ho.npitul, hnd the car towed, ar1d an Ohio Edison man 
c~;:-..c to fi:: tL.e pole. 'Ii--..c_c.fanu·~ic~ drove. to nacrfield to rt;et same cot'f'ee for 
thg +,"'r:.·);·;;;,r;:.ft:1.; l. "L wtts ri. brisk momi:lG. At the circfo P'\li:lp in D~crficld, ther 
C-LsDi!;tcd a r.~oto::ist whose en~ .had b·.cokc.n dcwn, and arranged to have it towed. 
'Ihcy i:ct-u.r7.1.c:.cl ~.;,ith the coffee zhortly before S :00 .AM ES,.£, about ls.:45o -
While they \.:,;l·c .. .:.:.:llk:lr.1.r; with the Ohio Edison man, thc.y listened to radio traffic 
bet1;e;i:.n :C:0::-t;:.z.;c c..1d Summit ccuntl.es, ccncerm .. n~ a wo::ian in ~111.it Cotm.ty, Mes. 
u~~:r~ U.:.ys JI who rc:_:>ortcd u. brir;htly liehtec object "es big as a house" flying 
over h.c~ i.-1ci~11°~o::hood, fro;n J.J~rcnc. 'i'hc obj<:!ct was "'.:oo low to be a plane, and 
tco :1ich fc·.:: Cl strce.t light> she !:::.:.~: o · .Jokes w~re e:cch~~!.~cd, over the radio 
a:nc~1.::-_; the :en.die opc.:"ators c.r.1.d dept:/d·~ Sr;;t:ur and ~-rcff ~ ar~<l with the repaitinan. 
Sp~ur had hc:;;ard abou·t "flyine s~uc.:;::3" befora~ but did not take them seriously. 

~he deputies left the seen·~ of .. i.:l:e c..ccident and hcc.dcc~ wo;;;·~ on Rte. 22l,., to make 
ou"~ a;-i. accidont report at the hc:;~:::c~l. Hhen they i·cachee a point on 224 (marked 
c~1 the ?o: ... i:~3:c Cm~:n·,y· ino.p wi:~h ~=-.:c;;:.;:; l ~"'ld 2)~ they s~w a ca~ ?arl~ed on the 
bel111 Ci.1. the o cu·;;h oidc oi ·'='he !."oa6 o 'i"ney turned aro~--id to i1wcstignte, and 
p:lrl~c'-: li~hind t:1e. C~".t"o It wac a rt::.~·:.:y t159 white Ford, apparently abandoned. 
(The o;·t:..-...cr w~.~ f. o:.rrld 1ei.·::c~ o) /...~ p~: .. :~ of l..-egular procedure, both men le.ft their 
car, cr1..1icel· :f.'>-13, n:::~l':. 'i:·::.c. en::;ine ~·ur:.ninr;:, i..'1. cas~ quick :pursuit would be 
n~ces~acya ?·:.:,:i:f w~i·..:c~ ~y tl1.~ i:~c~"! ... ..: of the c:-uiser while Spaur advanced. Spaur 
looked ever hfa dt)1·:. shou.lc~~:: to ch~\!l~ the suz .. com1dings. 

'Ihrou3h the trees c..to1,l a cr.~~11 hil 1 ne::t::t to the be'l."'lll, he noticed a light moving. 
It waB comJ.11r; i:row the ·west, tcwc:ird -'~hC:.'"!'lo At first he \·:~·,; :.~i.ldly surprised 11 

thi:ctJd.ng, ":·~~11, that r.rust i:>e the UFO that's been ·cnlked about!" The light c~ 
cl,;.:~=:l:, c.:i1.C he cnll<:!d Noff 's attention. to it. It graw larger, catne near tho 
tree~ , tltcn ro3e a.i.d changed its course, c6rJi11g cNer the trees» ~id moved over 
the road, ric;h.t ~bcve l~~1ere thc:;y wer~ standing0 It passed over the road to. the 
north side (nap posi ticn 2)(ar.cows o.ra direction-vectors), where it stopped, 

_fifty to a hundred faet up. Both Spr .. ur and Hcff were petrified with fear C.L1.d 

aotonishnci1t. 'foe object was too bright, a brilliant blue-white lip:ht "almost 
uo brir.;ht as a fl~shbulb", to look at for moz-e than a few moments; it made . 
Spr.:ur 's eyes w~te.r i but th\Zi thing was at least forty five feet across, ~rfe.ctly 
round, and it lit u th~ ound arour.d the cruiser "as bright nc hi h 0 n 

~·:11e.n Spaur in.voluntnrily loo~-;ec a:-,..1ay :::rem the object to t :i.e grot.i.1.d 9 i· ·~ noticed 
th«t neither his clothes nor the gr~s were. burningo Re. had not co~·.z~iously 
c:·:p~ct~d bu:.uing, but he noticed ite abscnceo After a short time bot...h. men 
without s:iying a word, -si::1Ultancously entered the cruiser as quickly as thay could. 
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r;o..•I"·• ... ·-· \ ~ ~ .. 1.' · . 

. . .. .. .... · .. ~ ~ :·. :; i::: l·:~;:; :·. ·. ~; .. .:.:.i ... ; ',: ,).; r;·-l~:t c:1:!.·::.f oz l~~;,li..:.:. G.~rald nuchc.rt, 
t,~-. .... :::.~ ... -.: .~ .. :·~:.::.:.(:.~ . .:-.. : ·.;0;.:;. ... :~u.rt::.~ vl"'. I~tc" l:.!;~ :1 .. 1l! L·:cn hc.n~in~ the 
.. . ...... . -·'· ~: :·. ·::: -~ V~·\~ .:;.:..:.::·.-;. :~:.. . .... :::; Got:::. t~r, {::.J.r} h::.!'PC~-:~d '\.:o sec n bi:i~'l.t 
li..:·:·.:. . ....... -:/ -~l; -:.:> . ..::. ~;.y.1·~.:·.~:.:~:;·:;.. .'4Ji.: :::::::.;·~ he thot1;:rL-:: ~.-:.:we.~~ <:!. ::ta::, but it 
-.::·.:~ : .,~.~.-......... , ...... _ ·~::·.:~.: t·~:~.: ~::.=~~:.: ~ "~..:.·-·:~ .:.:·:.. the d:~~·:·:: Gl-:y :1 c:·.:.d d£d no·;; ·~yrlnkle • 
• ~ l· '· • ••• ~ ...... .::'.~! ·.:i ·"·.-;; 1.·;.: ·~:\..;: ·.::c.0:1, .::.~·.:·.~ ~~.::.:~:~1:::.::ri: .nbcvc i ~. · }I~ wc..tch~d for n mi~ute 
c,: -. .. : :. $ ·.:1 ~:.: ·~:-.:.:. c.:;:;~c"!.: c1~cl ~·:.·:'.I'~ f_~;.) .:.:·:~'":i::...:::.,.. r~~1i1:.kir<~ thi~ r::ir:;b:'~ be t~le reported 
... 1..-, : •v ~: :~ .. ), · . .._ ·;.:0 ~1i:; ::.:..:-.-~ ~:r~(: t:.;,:-/=.::.~ .• 1..::d hie ~·Jifc, to c!x.:~::vc it wi·::h him., While 
·~i:1.-:_:,- '.:.:~ ::\..'.:-.... , ~, · •• :: .'! c:; :;·::.~~t :'.Ki'/..:;.: 1-,~::·:.: .:~:1d ~:i[~ht, mtcl up .::..J.d c~oWi.1. o.bcvc. end below 
j:c~:_: ~·:,' ~-._-:\·,.·. v -: ••• ' .::.: :.:~. ;/_"c:a :~~:t; f ·!.·o.::. .. .; y~·:d, ·it appca.:ced f t .. :.:=-''7.hc.:c nr.·1ay from t11e moon. 
~-..::.:: ·~0 ·::.:~..: ·-·~-·~--, t~·~.::·:i. i-::1~::~ he. h~~c~ "Zi:.;:.~.:;t cec':.t ito H!::.cn i·~ raovcd left or 
r .:,2:1.r~, i·i:. .:.-:;y~:.\:...'.:~d ::. ::I~.::. ·.:.wo r;;:~t:(;.~r:J i::' ;:.ci~tg each other, ai-~d the forward-moving 
cl.:.::;.~ ·c:7_:i.·~;.:.:~ L-.. ~:::i:.-:.:::..~:·~dc, u1z·~~::c" ~i:.1~n i·:: was sto]?'l_'J~d, c;J: mc,vin~ up or do"t-m, 
it ~~:··~· _::.j_' .. ~.:.: ·..:,.:; -~~:! .s::1c.:cic:~1.. Hie 1:~·~:.:e c~ccribc.d it as u sph.e1:c with a ring 
.:.:.~:·o~:·;-. ._; :.:..:~ :.::..~.~-:: ::; .. :·~u:.:~1, w:1c:J. :r..-;; :·.:~vc<.: 1.::~t or ri~htu ~To cth.c~ features ·wa~c. 

vie:.:;;:~, ~- ....... .!..u ':: .. :;.:; .Jl:::;t biG ;:.~;.C'1~l1 ·~v o.clcc ou·~ -Ch~c i-:ci1·cion.edo 

l..U\!~ ... ~·;.;·i: ~ .. ~ .. .:: ·.:.:. ~~:. .::.~·:. ~ r.:. .. .:r•;.;:: .. 1~~; s·:.:.:~:-;:.:~:~c caru~=c., m::cd in his police worko Re. 
tc.(;::: -~:·;.:~ ...:.~:. ::.::..:t~:~::i.:;.:.. ..:if t:~.,::. 01' jcct 11 c::;:;; of it alo:-<."Z!, cr,,c t>rl ·::h the moon in thG 
.": .... ····~ ·1 .. ·-: .~ ..... · • ·~ ;· 0~1-... ... ,.,:: ···h ·-. ":r ... , •..• ~ •• , ·'·r·lc'("'\h,..,.,,.-. '"'· lr.. l." n :-rie• area l•~ telep·non.-:.d _::•c.\ .. •c •, 1.4,_._.\..L.L , ... _-._ • ...- \J .... c.-u. -..... ~ .. '1;:.GJ.J..;..J~ '-"W l:"•-v ... ,... i.10 v j., .._... 'o .~ \,;;.. 

:.·,, ·.1.·c·:i("1:;:~: ::.::h·::21 ·;·.:::~ ~ :~.-::·~5..::~ "::..: o:=fic~; by thi~ ·&;imc t:1e~~ was e.:·:ci ted t<llk on the. 
c;~1: ·;:-;~~~;..:.:; .;.,,~-L~:: .... :_· .. ~\n' '-\&~d ·i·:c;f;f: ch:·i.::.~.~1{~ SOi.1:~tb.i:1~;. Hci.vir~G' r~o.de his report~ Ch.icf 
!j\:\.;:·.:.:.~·;; ::c·~·-: . ..:·:.t"~i.• ·.:o ilin ::\:.;u::.c.:~: chr;:..cs o 'The. object ~1~d :~c·c gone away o 'Hi$ 'CV:i.fe 
s ·::op~;cd '-:~-~~~"" .. ir~:; ~:!.:. o ,.fL1~ t~=-.c tv~s .:.'i;;out 5 ~20 J\1'i" 

:.:.c~~ ·to J :C/7 -- "'::~::.;:; ·~h.~:·(; ccul~: r;oti like I said b~:Cor~, it could chang~ ·its angle: 
u::.d th:::.n ::_·~ ~ .. :c.:.:.3:~- 1:-icvu :2;:;.:.·.:::·:·~::~::d •;.:rit.'.:·;. tl:e fr:o1it tilted dcw.ri.w·a.rd 11 and this is -wily 
~-:-:.'.! p~1'-".~1:.c0. i:.:, ~o :-... o c:.-.'z. ~·:cu.:.c s::.y \:::! ~d e~tan too ·c:.:t.'ly cookies at the urong 
ti.r:1c, o::- Go::-.:.:·~~·:.:L:.:s. ~·~:·~ li6·.t c\i(~-:.::·~ h<WC ~·1~1 ef:2ec-<:: 0-..1 us; o:: ccurse, your 
~·::1\.~:·.r..li::. ~ ~::·;:..:!~ \.~) p:::ct·:y (;,;,;;,r.1. I ~ ·i:-:3.r·~ed st-:.a.o.tir1z; I didn't knot\' t-7hat tvas going 
to l-...:-<:;~)::.:1 u J:·;; diC:4"'.. ·1·; h.:::.-:(1 ei·~~·.e:: -;..:;; 2'8 lf er my ·.:;ar:::~1,~r o Of courne 7 we r.iade a dash 
<°:r..,.. ~·:~' • .'.: c:··;~O : c"!:'•'' l·•·• '•·-,,~.\''." T.~'· ..... ;. t".'.'-'• '.'.".'•,••,-:., ,.: ... n"M" a: ,,,,,-Cl'-.,,.,~ g·o~ •!n l.•t •f" '\'"adi•o,_,,d 
J..V •• - -- ~- ... ·--· ._ """'·"'"'-'·• \:•·-~ ............... ~- ..... '-'u.a. 1.-.--. v v.1.4 "'°"' "~v ~ .. o .1. .. ._.. 

the 4~:-~:;o J:·:-:.i~; iG ~k •. ::.n ·::i.1~ ~~i-~c:.rr~ .:.s!,~d us ii: we could observe the vehicle; 
I tole h:.::u ·;·:~ c0~:.~, v~·c..l ~:~~llo -.::~ \·!.::~chcd it cl:lr.1b; \·J.'.;;. tu.med \:.Vcrytnili.g off 
5..u -:.::-.c cc:: cc.:.~j:;_~·::c.:y o 'i~·~c::..·~ wc-.z :;c~··~ of a whispc:.~ oohin<l c. ht!.:ll-.u11r:; no:!.se1.1 which 
t:::.-.:~~-..::.~ t~ l.'.!o:.~·~ ;::~:c::l ·:::1e c~:.:;c·~o ':~~fa ·::ilin~ went zt~aight t1p i:c a~cut 250 or lr-00 
icct ~1~ er .. :,·:::. ~.:..c:~ ·~o t::c:. sc-..~th s::..ac c:.: the high.w~y, dil:cctly overl1.~ad. n (Spau~ 4/11 

':he ;:; c:.'.:;c~·.'..·.::.:., !~ u Sl:.:is:1fc.1·:.:, i:·~~·~l.-u.:;;:o..:'! Sp~ur to !<:cep the WO u1:.dat" obsel"'Vation 
-C7';.t.il c~ c~:.:·;t~::-.:~ cc:.r co~::.c1 .::.::~iv.;;. ~·:hi.le they W(.rt:ched, t.lte object t1cved from 
Gi·:cc·~ly ov.:.· ::·~::..:-• .:: to .::~ 1.).::·: ... :·'" t :';.1st; cv-::.~-.- -~!'-.. c c~°J:::.:c.r of the ro~c, ~bou·~ 150 feet 
<::1c~·:~~ ;.'.r~J ''•:.':.:.~~!Led" it~ -'.:.i::-:#vol, 11cveri:--~[; p~rfectly stillo Spaur started the 
ca"!." Go~·?l-:. ·i..:-...::. 'l:'Oc'..d tm:.::cd i·:::" He ~c·u:!.<! ;;'!e~ r..cw thc:t it was fro:.:1 18 to 24 fce·t 
t:· .. i~:.~, tc:: '~c 'Dot'l:c~~. It w.;::.s :c.·o~d~d on th~ bottom; the top could be seen 
di:::ly :>i~.c:..:c-::tcd ~Gz.i-::.st the sky o 'I'hc. botto:n and edges m~.re a brilli~-t blue 
~::·~:r.·~c co:0.:, cr:.d ti:.c roa.d w~s i11umirL::.".:cd Ull.cle~'.1.i.C'1.tb. ·the object. S:n1ur had 
-.·.o·:.:i . .::..\.~~1 that whc;n it. clc.;v~".;cd, the ht."Tl·.:niri.z noil!H~ hnd go11c up l.n ]?itch, ~d the 
";:;ri2)r:.:~-;.e$::; h.ltl inci.:'ec.scd. t·1he'"l t~:.e u~~o &:ioved from the ~outh side of th.C! ro~d, 
c.v~~'i. .... ~i1e:.~, to its c-:m:l.:er at a dict~nc~, the spot of light on the zrota"1d seetned 
·~:°Lro::n. bc.hiud it? n.i.-id the object tilt.:.d down in its fo~·1ard direction. of trav~l. 
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(S£";·.:?..1:-1~:p pc~::·:.:ion 3) l'.o the r.icn mcN..:_:1 fc:cw-:\rd i.~·. ?~B, the Ut;'O ro~c to about 
500 Ze:c.::·L: ::~i.d rc1.'!·~ded ft"'Ct:l ther:.1 LJlcw1y. 'rhel. sr:~d _up. ,.L.hc UFO npcd upo ~d.c 
j':!rky ~~ccclcr .. :.tic.~1 w.:is rcpcnt:ca 8c.vc1:al time!: until, within cbout n mile, they 
UCi:'e. tr:-.v~li~i~ nb:JUt 80 tnp:t, cti!.1 b~:.!1:L.nd thc'o'b5r:.ct. ~put-y st1eriff: Robert HJ.lnor. 
n.ndi(> opc.r;r~'"~,:· t thinki~~ thiB would b~ n. ~oo<l opportunity to ceu whether flyin~ 
a;.ucc.r~ \.·:.:;(~ '·'~cl·~h.cr balloons, nurmcztcd Sp=iur use hio o4!., Mn~num; he decU.nc.d •. 
Sp;-::. ~:~10:.n:Eclt cor.m1cn~ad, sor~1cwhnt lizh.tly, that it would be \-loll not to , 0agitn.tc·~·: 
ti1c object. 8p~ul. .. •s ocriousrLc.sc wl'.ln quickly c6-1ununic.:~·i:.::.d to the men :i.n tha . ~'. -.".-. 
ctati.o:i, l·~owc.vm.~ v ar~d t.hcy w~rc o.11 becomir.z ·quite excited. Wilson turned'.o:n · '."' 
the intcrccei so thczc at distant points ~dthin the station could b.ear his traffic.,.;. 

. . ~. :'"." ,. 
When r>-13 r;ot to Rte. 183, Spaur h~cl to m~I--..e.·d ·.quick _turn; he chose to f{O 'soitth~' .. :~·:) 
r.chc o!Jjcct ctop!)cd, just off 22lJ., over a field· (l.s-)o· Whan Spaur turned ba.ci~ ·on · ·~-.:Y1:~ 
22'•, ~bout l\ uilc fm:thcr, he und Neff wntched 'the object come south crC3o the : i_'. 

roa<~, ru.:.d ~~kc a turn to the cas·i; about a hundred ·yards from the ron!. · .It:w~s · -.:?_. 
ntill ilh.uuinatin~ the rp.·cund·o Orv:Llla scazot·y, Radio ·or-.,.ci:ator of the· Sheriff es ' ,. ·· 
Office in t:1c Columbiro1n Cotu1.ty J'ail in Lisbc1l, O..!-iio, heard Spaur say the UFO , :: 
wcs li~l~tinz the road so we 11 that '.h~ wculdn'vt have nec.<1C3d headlighto; "t.fnen it : "1 

pc.n8ca ave...: n. c ... ,,.,.,_.., ear Atwa·cer center it lit up a iar e· cz-ane. •: ... . ;-:; 
It naint~incd its distD.nce the roa unt:!.l 1>-13 ltenred Bcrll.n Reservoir; .. 
thc~1 it ro!lc ar.;ain, to nearly a thousand. fe~t" ·and crossed the road to .. the north~:) 
bcf orc tl1e twist 7 at the resej,"Voir o (See 7 11 Bo) · r·t remained due r£orth for a . " 
fe~J rL1fai.utcs; t;.paur could see it cut his· left window as they. headed due east; then'-:':; 
it Ct>osGed the ron.d o.r:o.in to the oouth, · bc~or~ th$y reached canfj.eld (9 9 • lO)o · .. .
( Yt should be. cmphn.s ized that both ro~n wc:ce .w~ll aware of· the phenomenon of ., ::· ·~ .~ '. 
relative motio11, due to observer orientation'.-~~anges, ~f distant_.c1?jects~ ·they_. .. ·:_;·;·\ 
mentioned this, as w~llv in their testimonyo)' .. ,· · · · · .... :· 

. '.·. .. . 
' :··. 

'tie UFO w~s now mov~.ng at cm e..1 titude of· about. 1009 fcet 7 and Spaur 9s· gro~nd · -.f vr.: 
spe.ed W,1S ;.+~arly 100 m·nho Portur:.~tc.:ly,' th~ l:'oad· t·ms clear, with h.ardly any:·· ~--.:. :<. 
traffic nt this time of rnornin~. t.::.:.:ol:'tunt?.t<:.ly, hcwcver 11 du~ to the necessity ·: ... '. 
~or close attention to the i-cquh·c:-::·~nts of the pursuit, and the e:.ccitcment of ·"':'.". 
those ~1. !.'i':.dio statio~-:s ncni .. .:o::i1:.~ J;;::.:eir pe:s:tt:io11 calls, a mi~::up occurred ~ihich .: <.; 
hampc..red accruirl.n.z photc~~"'O.!)hic evid-8ncco . Both R~venna encl Salem~ Ohio radio : .:'. >:· 
operators pointc.c1 ou·~ th~rc, ~·i!l.en sp.z::\l:: said he. ·t-r~s on n:t:e. ll~ (same here: as 224)/;:H 
Ol" "oi1 !A c::o::.::;::~~r; S3li-," they intcl .. p:.. .. etcd this to memt Rte" l'•A, which was once J. '.: 
Rte. ll~. 530:;. c:::c~scc both ror.c1s; 1.!;.A, near Salemo · .'l11oze who did try to intercapt.: 
or join ill· t:1~ pursuit, or use cc-~~ras, '=·:re.re frugtrhtedo '1°!1.e car:~cra car· sent by ..... 
Portaga Cou.1:t.y hc:d been outdist~1.ced when P-13 reached IJJahor1ing County (Berlin. 
ResCl'Voi.r) o . D~puty Sheriff Dave Brotoors of! Colurr .. biana County was Wc'l.i ting ; 
outside of Sale.\ on !Li.A; when he hc~rd Spaur, er lxcff, say they were at· Canfield,·>'. 
he. realized whr:~ had happened, ar,d t~ied. to reach a bet.ter vantage point. by driving 
east oli lL'~A, but it was too la'l:e.. · · 

W1'1en l'-13 r~ached Canfield, the UFO ·c.1as movil1J·5 farther and fa:a:the'l"' south, 'stil!.. :,,: 
runni!~ eaGt, to th~ir i:ighto l~eff,. who i.8 fa.'Tii1iar with the roads in that area,, :' 
had Spaur turn right onto a traffic arc th~t bypasses Canfield. T.Jhen ·they did . 
this, the UFO kept c~l going a bit 2 over the roe.d ahead of them (lll; '.then,· a~ . ., . 
they proc<.:!ed~d south, it chenged its course a.'l"J.d came 'bacl~ ahead of them ,(12) 0 to ·the 
south 9 bcfora the bypass actually began its curve. They ·followed the road until);, 
they could turn south again, and.headed ~ue south down.14-4(5, with,th~UFO·ah.ead•1 
of them to the south. ·'. ·.·· .~ , 
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'l'HI~ CllASG (four) • ,··J . . :,,. . . • ' ~ • l ' ... 1' > ··. ~<·'Vf.; 
; ( .. ' 0 \i 

. , · ... . , ...... 

'li\c dcputicn noted, ond brondcoot, thnt when th~y ha.cl to o low down for trnf!!ic : · 
l:i.ghtn, or other cnctunbrnncoo, the UFO would olow nloo, on if to wait foi;· them. ·: 
'l'hio happcnc.tl ccvcral timco before the. cn<l of the chanc, c"ccpt 11car. Roch~otcr, ·.: 
when it went Cfl/cr n hill, but cvc.n then, and particularly then, when. they · ... , 
cmc1:~c<l ft'"om ohncurin~ ob jc.ctn, it hacl dr.oppccl nncl wao hover in~, "in wa.:i.t. •• · 
'Ihc deputies, mni11ly Spaur, were gettin~ worried now. Orville Scarry heard 
their conccLil. over no one else cot."l.'"ol.>orntinr~ their obogryutiono, leot they · 
be thought lyi.nr,. "Doy io thin l.ricrd, " Robert Wiloon 11otcd ao a frequently ...... !· .• ·/!;" 

repented conuncn.t. Nora dctnils were bc.cominr, apparent, as the object w::is · ._ 
better seen by reflected dayli~ht (the cun ro~e at 5 :20), ancl its pilhouctte r .- : 

had better contrant with the sky. 'Ihey note.cl n projection, about 10 feet long ... · 
nnd n foot or 00 'wide at ito baoc on the. trailing top portion of the object; 
thio "antenna" til tccl to the· rear ·and taperccl to n near point. '1hcy saw this . · 
chiefly when the UFO changed speed ot" direction~ The top appeared dome-shapc.d 0 c:., 
except, nccording to Sp::lUr (Ncf.f disa~recs only w:i.th this feature of the UFO's 
dcocription), for n sharp drop-off l'l.ear the 11untcmna."o 'Ihc front top half WilS 

otill brillinntly sol~-illuminated, and co w.;i~ the top tip of the rear, but 
now they. could see n oatiny metallic finish to the rest of the top. Spaur 

·turned off h:i.s radio once or twice to check for the hummin~ noise; he still · · 
heard i to Ne.ff .kept hio head close to the windshield, watc ing the UFO hiqh .above 

1.\S · P-13 neared Columbiana, the Ul"O, ~ctting clistant, again changed its velocity,.: 
as if to keep with them; thio was at the intersection of Rtco 165 (E-W) and .. ·. 
Rteo 14-1.,G. 

' ·' • ' . I . ' . I ' •.'• . • ' ' . '~i '.:(>;: 
In Columbiana, Patrolman J'aclt Haines was searching for. a camera ... He acquired one 
but the deputies had passed, with a nea~ di~aster. ·: 'rha ·wo had turned lcft*orit?/ 
(over) ~tco 11~ where it goes left at.~ lat'{;~. intersection,· of Rtes •. 164 and 14A.~1~~ 

·mien Spaut" mnc1e a left turn, the cruiser hi.t gravel rutd_ nearly. went off the·, .. ).··,~;~, 
road. Spaur is an excellent driver, h.ow~ver; he once ra~ed cars, and has never::~. 
(or hac1 never, until April 17) lost in a pursuito He negotiated the turn, and.·: 
f:ollowcd the UFO, which was going ooutheast now,· over Rte. 14 toward U'lityo: 

· .. '· .. 

Eas.t Pnleotine Patrolman Wayne nus ton~ iE:,. cruiser OV-1", got into radio ·contact\\·;~. 
·with Spaur. He parked his car, engine running, by Rte. 1'•, nor·th of East· Palesti1 

. . . 1 o.nd aol~cd Spaur whetc to look. Spm.1r replied,· "Look. out your lef·t ~ndow, and up. 
· .e • · Huston wan standing by his car, tnlldng with the ~tension microphone: (standard .': · 1l~~6 ~ · cquip;~~nt)o He looked. up 14 to ~he northwcs~ 2 and saw a bright lir:ht approachin¢..· 

.. S~ 'n1c li~h~ toOk on. detai.lo When it fle~., strm.ght overhe_ad, fro1~ the north~ves.t ·., ... · (.'..': . 
. . , ~ (300°), it was r;o~ng so fast, and so ln.gh, he could not study i.t, but he saw ,,:."':>Y .. t(;"' ·· ;' a '.'Pn~tly melted ice cream cone" shape; flattened dome, sclf-illumi~ated, ... a11d ·:: .. :.·.' 

·oA ~- 1. b~illiant cone u~derneath· •. 'rh.e ?ona, however, seemed not -to be soll.d~ ·but more .·. 
"'· . v\" . ' like a tapered light beam diffUSl.llg through smokeo The'. cone was bent to the. 

· renr, of the direction of travel. 
. .. ' ' ' ..... 

P-13 was just behind the object (on the ground). Huston watched them fly by,. : .. ; · 
then jumped into hio cruiser and tool~ pursuit·, It took several mntUteS to. catch'. 
up 0 BY this time, the chase had continued ·to Pc."!nnoylvania Rte. 51, and the road_; 
was heading downhill, toward distant hills o . Huston asked his s~ation to ~all· the 
Fcnmiylvania Statc Police Barracks at Chippewa, which. they dido The men had 
aottcn out of rnnge of Portage county radio,·and calls were being relayed through 
Orvil le Scarry, il1 Lisbon. sea be a· . • nr.r the' chase at .5 :35 when l?-13 .. 
w~s at the atate lineo Th.ere was no hope now o .. '.gett• g.·iln Ohio cruiser to 
join the nieno · '· , .. :.,.: i 

... 
w About 1000 

.· (~ 
;.· .. 
. ·~ ~ :·· ... 
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At th·c Chippewa t1a. Sto.ta Police narracks er Antonio 3. . licnti at S:3S~~k 
rccci.vc.cl n phone call with a number of requcsto; ·call the airport; find out i .,·t·.-1!;.'.. 
nnythin~ in on their radnr; hnv'c interceptors ocnt up; nssi3n n Pc.nnsylvMia cnr·: ):''-. 
to nn nint. 'l):oopcr Ta~licmti called the nirport; "Hothing on our radar -~ . . · ,~,_r:· ·, 
only :wailnblc plnnco too fnot -- will try to ~ct visuo.l contact from other " --:>}·:.:: 
nit .. crnf to" He. could hcnr the cho.sc traffic over hio telephone: ntJl1c. thing io · · ··. · 
otil 1 above uo." ~·itiilc he wno trying to rimster .o.id. he heard tho cruiacro' root' , . \ 
by; he looked out the window,. but onw nothi11g unusunl. No cruiscro were near :' ' i. 

- enough. to help o ' 
·: 

P-13 and ov-1 npproachccl nrndy •s Run Parl~, a few milea out of neaver, Pa. 
'£he Uli'O nppronchc<.l otccp hillo near the road. The· road eot quite narrow. 

t .. , 
'. ,s 

·~ . : .. ~ '. 
I·:·:• 

A reel Volknwo~c.n cnme toward the park exit ancl hit a traffic light treadleo . · >>·i<?: 
'l11rce trucks were coming toward the intersection from the east, and. two more" 
loomed in front of the cruiacrs. Huston put on ltia. siren. '!he light changed· :\.:·:···~·./ .... \ .. '·.·:.:: 
to red, the UFO went up to 2000 feet, passed over.the hill, and dropped behind. , 
it, to tlicir left_, t·Jhcn P-13 and OV-1 got through the i.n tersection, they ·<~.> 
tlwught they had probably lost the object, but:· they had a good deal of momentum < .. :. 
:.left, and, hoping to see it on the. other sida. of the hills, they continued down··?) ... ~ 
the narrow highway toward Roe heater. · ·. ;. · . · . ·, ;;=: · ·'.. . ' . . . . ~ . ' ' 

.'::. ~'. :: 
J\mt past Fallston, they pasoed through a ~ailroad underpass, and the road . ..~:. 
widened. Huston had been o;ivinrt. Spaur intense nttcntion, instructing h:i.m · ~· . 
ao tg turnra comirul up. N3 they got out in, the open, they spotted the object (N) ·, 

near Rochcoter. Hustor .. was the first to notice it; Spaur had been watching . ,.::..· :. 
him in. his rear view mil-ror, and snw ov-1 ·nose down suddenly. "'l11ere it is tct. .· ... ,.:'.:.,"' 
Huston cried. Spaur looked ahead and saw the object directly ahead, hovering .·,,;-: 
apparently still, over the highway. It· had come down to a. few hundred· feet · . ·;· ;~ 
and, as before, appeared to be wniting for· themo Spaur noticed that its apparent<: 
size was larger than .that of his rear view mirroro .·,,, · 

ook off horizontally, ahca o- thcmo 
Conway. Rte. 51 hnd changed to 65. 'Ihe object diminished in sizeo· · .; ',:~· 

J'Ust bcf ore it took off horizontally, trust on caught sight of a· projection on the· ·: ;. 
top, on the right si<lc. (NO'l'E: '£his would be consistent with earlier descriptions 
of the projection "to the rear", considering their speed, and that the highway"~ :.: .. · 
turns left into Rochester, about a mile after the Fallston underpasso) . .' 

Spaur w:is rc.cciving cnlls from Portage County, relayed through Lisbon~ to. · ":. 
re turn to base. Ue was running low on fuel,. and his carburetor mixture was ·· · 
not rich enough at hi~h speeds ( "sucktng ai.r"). J:tc said he would turn. around. . ... 
ny thio time they were approaching Conway. . Spaur. saw a police cruiser parked· , " ·: ? .': 
across the highway, up tl.heado · ·· · · ... ': 

, '.I 

Com-Ta Policeman Frank anzanella had been ·neadingi·home ff duty, when (about ·"·,·. 
5 :40 e saw whnt he tho ht was a urn.J.n~ aJ.r ane eadin towa d • , atop '. .:. · · \ 
a h:i.ll next to Rte. 650 He rove o~mhl. l .. to escape a collision11 .'1\1e object ·1 

'· 

wns coming in his direction, from the southw\'lat~ NJ he reached the bott01il of 
the hill Md turned left, he saw, from his left w:L\1dow, n large, glowing object 
mova across his field of view from the west, away frcm him·, but headed southo 
It appeared to be about 35 feet acroso, looked something like a bisected football~ 
and near the rear rim of the oval bottom, hncl several dark-circled light nreaa •.... ' · 
A projection went off the object, away fran him~ at i~ rearo It might have been 
tilted, with a· bottom view toward him, but i.t didn •t make much sense to himo · 
He cl rove to an Atlantic service. station n~~t ·to Rte o ·; 65 and .. parked his car·o .. .... . .. 
~ihcn he got out, he saw the object move out. aver the·Northern Lights Shopping .·\.:.'. 

Center, enst of him. . . •· . ; , · ,· · · ~ ,:->~ 

··:· .. :.,::~i~·- . - ... !< ~ .• 
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'rhc· object nppcnrcd to Pnmrnnclln to be nbout an inch ncroso at arm •s lengtho 
1:c movc<l to the oouthe:.wt qox,1cr of the otation to r~ct n closer loolt. JUst 
th ca r-13 nnd OV-l pulled up bc!lidc his cnr •• prtie off iccrn ~ot out nnd asl~ccl 
if P.1n:rnnclla hnd seen the object. "Whnt object," he replied; it had Gecmed 

,, t.\ ' ,,~- ~1: 

.. ~·;;. :·; (· 

no ~trnnr;c to him he was reluctant to oclmi t aecing it. M1en they told him they 
hnc.1 c hnnccl :i. t in from Cil.io, he cnl lccl John nei~J1ey, Rochaotcr Police Radio 
Opc1·ator, nnd tolcl him to cnll the airporto 

•,,-'. 

'111c four men ztood nnd watched the object withdraw horizontally, directly away · 
from thc1n, until it was a dot, from 1/lo" to 1/4" arm's length apparent size. .. 
It hovered. Spaur heard somcthi.nrt on ·the radio about aircv.aft bein~ ocrrunbled •. · · , 
'lhc object 1novccl i:-npiclly uplvards w1til it· tt1as level ~ritli the crescent moon, ~, ,'. 
off to its ri~ht. A bri3ht spot, which the occupnnts of P-13 ho.cl noticed next ·. '' 
to the concave portion of the ere.scent, for some tiino1waa till thereo Panzanella 
otoocl by hio cnr, to.lking wi.th nel.ghey. He. could not oac the moono 

At its firnt position, the WO seemed about a thouoand feet up. .Actual angular 
~lcvat:i.on was around 11° from the horizon. After its first elevation, it appeared 
about 3, 000 feet high. It remained 'motionless in thia pooition wh:i.le a jet 
com-;tcrcial airliner flew unclcrnen.tho Panzonella told this to Beighey, who . 
relayed it to the airport. (NOTE: Somewhere nlong the line, this got reversed;:·,. 
in the FAA lo~, the airliner is above the UFO.) '!hen the observers saw l-1hat · 
seemed to be jct var>or trails or contrails,· arcing from the west or northwest, ·: 
fran the lcf;t of the object, somewhat towarcla ite A voice on Panzanella •a radio .. 
mmounced that jeto wcra being scrrunbled. ~tae object shot otrnight up and disappee 
Whether it disappeared by di~ing out, diminishing, or what, is not quite clear. 

Panznnelln had been trying to get other cruisers on his frequency to see #le 
jets Md/or the object. 

After it went out of sight, Spaur clecj.ded to try to make it to Unity, ·where Ruston 
could refuel him. '111c three men left. J.>anzan.ella waited to sec if the object 
would return. As P-13 and OV-1 pulled away, Panzanella got a call from Beiehey, .' 
instructing him to have everyone cnll 264-5000 (USAFR, Greater Pittsburgh Airport) 0 
Pnnzanclla drove after the Ohio officero with his pursuit light on, and caught up 
to them about three minutes after they left, in ·Freedom. .As he approached them, 
he heard a fading voice on his radio -- Henry 1~'1aitanowski, an Economy Borough 
Patrolman. "Hey, Frank, I saw two jc.ts o • o 0 ° 

l~-laitanowsld was standing by his cruiser, about three miles from Conway,.roughly 
southeast o He had been looldng for jets, and trying to raise Panzanel la on the 
radio, but the traffic wns lar~ely between Panzanella and neighey at that time. 
'l11en K'waitanowski saw two · incr toward the sunrise away from him and behind 
them a shit footbal -sh.a d ob·ect kee in its distance, a out e same size 
as the jets. ne observed thia for two or three ml.nu es, · en callee Panzanella, . 
the ·bcginnintr of· K'waitc;l.nowsld •s 'observation seems close to the end of Panzanella'so 

. . 

Huston and P-13 drove to the Rochester Police. Station, where Spaur.called.the 
muL1ber at GPA. lie was interviewed briefly by "sane colonel" who hung up abruptly . 
after what seemed to Spaur a perfunctory interrogation, filled with suggestions 
for canparisons of the UFO with frunilior objects. '!he officer promised to forward 
the information to Wright-Patterso110 (NOTE: Five hours later the UFO project 
office :at the USAFR was unnwilre of the reporto) No one else was interviewed. Neff, 
Spaur Md Huston went with Panzanella to get Spaur refuol~d, then Spaur and 
?bff ,.;cnt bacl~ to Unity with Uuatono There they talked briefly with Dave Brothers; 
the Deputy Sheriff who had tried unsuccessfully to intercept them earlier • . AJJ they 
drove back, they noticed several police :cruisers parked at intersections, watching 
them. 
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Mien Spnut" nncl Naff re turned to Rnv~nnn, they nnd their cruiser ware checked ·:h~;{?.~ 
for rnclionctivity with n oei'ger counter, by the Firo Chief nnd l\ Civil Defcnao :.:1~~~ 
off:icinl. Nothing unuaunl wns found o '!be original oito (of firat oightingJ .j;)\/. 
wno not checked. nuchcrt •a film wao developed nt the photographic lnborntory, ;·f~: 
in the Court House, nnd four printo were made. ny this time, the news hnd hf.t:;.:_~y 
t:ha nntionnl prcso nnd brondco.at media, which picked up the otory by monitoring:::{ 
the police rndio trnffic. ?\Taff preferred to keep in s.e~lusion from rcportera; ._.;;t~ 
which kept him from Spnur•s exhnusting experience of having f.ncesoant interviews; 
Unfortunately, the news media co11centrnted largely on Spaur; lrrith the exceptlon .. :.)l: 
of the Record courier and the nenvcr Cotmt-y Times 0 most papers and broadcasts, .;:d~f 
no time pnaacd, failed to emphnoize the .corroboration from the other officers .,·,~r 
involved. A further distortion resulted from n hosty identification of Chief' .,· .. n·~ 
nuchcrt •a pictures with the P-13 oighting. tittle note was made of what seemed · 
to the deputies the chief aspect of the event t an extensive instance of police· '·. 
cooper nt ion cros oing local boundaries o Rad tlley been pursuing a bank· robber, ...... · : .. ~~ 
this nopect mny hnve been more clearly oeeno . . .' >:-'.F 

One event that occurred during the chase deserves particularly close attention,: :~ 
~d for thnt reno on hns been postponed tmtil now: thG apparent reception of a -. .. ). 
Jet pilot •o radio transmiosion, reporting a close observation of the p ... 13 UFO •. ::·::· 
tiJhen l'--13 was traveling down Rte. 14-224, nenr Canfield, two patrolmen listening' f 
to tho Salem, Ohio, police radio, decided to leave the otntion to watch fo~. th~ · · 
UFO' a arrival in Sl\l<?m; the report, uwe 0re crossing 534," was f.nterprete_d to. ... 
mean 534°0 intersection of 14A, instead of 14, near that towno '.Ille patrolmen, 
Lonnie Johna on and nay Esterly, expected to see the pb ject come in from ~e .. 
northwest; but while they were looldng, they saw n jet plane in the distance1 : ·:.::::. 
nt a small angle from the horizon, and then noticed an object in front of the, ._.:.'." 
aircrafto 'lhe jet was flying in a north-south direction, in the east. 'Ibey '· J 
watched the jet ttpursue" the object, tmich looked like a bright bnll, fi.ve tf.mea:' .. 
the size of the jet behind f. t, in level fli.ghto '!WO more jets arced in from .. 
behind the first one. 'this sighting lasted a little over a minute, as they ..... ; 
remembered; they radioed in what they were observing, about S 1300 Just after '.·<, ~·:. 
getting thio report, the Radio operator, Jack cramer, ·and Police Lieutenant . ··. 
Richard \oJhinnery heard an unidentified voice break in on the regular traffic :'. ·;.'.·· .. 
(the voice was louder than normal, and unrecognizable): ~ •m going down to .... · ·: : 
take a look nt ito o o • I'n\ ·right ·above it~· "o o, o ~.1t·•o ab~ut forty ·five~ feet ..... ~.~· 
across, and it •s trailing somethingo 0 :.,:· .:·; 

'!his tranmnitmion, from an as yet unidentified source, was received just five 
minutes b~fore orville Scarry, Radio Operator in Lisbon, logged the deputies 
crosaing the state line. '!his would put them, nt the time of the 'CVoice"0 
just ea.at of the patrolmen Watching frotn Salemo 

:···· 
' .. 

'!be UFO in this case, however, seems to have been a different on.es i.t was · :1. °'. 
larger and higher than the one P...13 was follawingo (See statement9 by Officers· 
Johnson ond Esterly0 and their drawing6). · 
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TrLCPttONE1 NOnrn 7·0434 

NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON, O. C. 20036 Ar>M1N10TRATtv1 OrP1c1u11 \ - •. : 

CABLE AoonES!h 
GKYLIGttT 

U130 CONNECTICUT AVE.. N. w.· 

April 27, 1966 
MAJOn DONALD E. KEYliOE 

USMC cnET.t DlnECTOll 

Complete notco fr an Log at base radio station in Columbinna. County Jail in Lisbon, C!lf.o, ·: 
ccnccrning Spaur-Neff UFO chase of April 17, 19660 Copied April 27, nbout· 10130 PM, 
under nuperv-lsion of orville Scarry, radio operator who monitored the chaseo · .. 

AM 5:35 TR Portage Co "Your P-13 - Is At 'Ihe C:ol. Pa. Tb\e - ol~ - Adv When Another 
unit l?icks It up For Him To Return To The Dase -

. . ~ '~ 

.. " 

.5 :50 RT Portage Co "'Whats The Location Of P..13 - JUst About Into Freedom,. pa~ -

5:55 
6:15 

TR P-13 
RT 14..13 

Aloo OV-1 · - Of East Palestine Is Running With liim - Still 
Observing 'l.he Object - Bright Light With A Rope or String Attach< 
To It - 1500-2000 Ft In Reight - Traveling At·Speed OVer 100 
Miles Im. Hour - ok - Have Him 25 & Return To nase - ole / 

usignal 25 - ok - & Return To Base - ok - '1\lrning Around Now ~ .· 
Some Govto Officials tvanta To .Tall~ To us, Adv W Office -
We t.re Tvest Of Freedom - olc 

6: 15 TR Portage Co Gave '!he /dlove - ok - '!hen Have '!hem 25 - ok -

6:17 TR Portage Co Gave them '!he Above·- ok -

TR l(Q854 °Do You Know Whether '!hey Got Pictures Of '!hat Object - Don •t ·': ·(~ 
(E Liverpool) Believe So - P-13 Of Portage Co & OV-1 Of EoPo Seen. The · .. ·· .' 

Object, '!hey ·Ran It To Freedom Pa - Also 1\-13 Pi etc '!his Up At 
Deerfield, - ok -

7:30. RT· P...13 Want U'o thank your ~pt. for handling my traffic· - my Badge No0 

is - 15. Anytime P-13. OKo (Mantua - took Pies of the Object 
& Five People at Monroe Falls, Sa't1 ito) (P..13 - contacted n 
Pittsburgh PD Unit & they scrambled some Jets, that flew under 
the Objecto) . 

c~~,ol·-~-=- w. tv4f. 
~ . -z=~~) 

Note 1 NJ I was leaving the Jail from copying this Log~ Jailer Harold Cleckner testified 
that no one from the Air Force had interviewed any of the men l'1orlcing there. to··th 
best of his knowledge; ''111ey. l'1ould have talked about it to mao". Said I coule use 
his name for this testimonyo 

. ' .' 

• , ~.to •• 



Lo~ notntion for April 17, 1966, submitted by Kenneth K. ~~chen, 
Aviation Agency, Greater 'Pittspurgh Airport, Roan 3111 

Dnily Record of Facility Operntion 

Location: l>i.ttoburgh, Pennn. 
Identificntioni ~IT 
Type Focility: Tower 
Operating Poo. a All 

,.··.··":'"FP~ 

'·. '·'>'.' ::. 't\:fa: 
· ·,.:?Mi 

~deral ; ( , :;~i~l 
.~:: . r~:,~ 

>\~C;~1: 
'.~'. :·r·. ~ ~ 

Time: 10 :SO (5 :SO AM EST) -- Rcvd cal 1 from State l10lice nt lJVR & Rochester.:\ 
l>olicc. Seems thnt .oome Ohio police had opc;ttted thio flying object flying SB bnd·'.·~:~; 
in vcnty E Paleotineo '!hey took after it & ~t1ere able to follow it by maintaining}. 
speed of approx 105 mpho It was large, round, had o. lnrge ontenna sticking out · ·~/··;:. 
of the top & several big '°4lite lights around it. They wer on Rto 51 & they lost ?;)5 
it ns it crossed the river ea.st bndo '!bey saw UA745'• lvg here enrt BUP' & thin · ·~.:-.. · 
object went blo lhitedo It was approx 500°, United was climbing to 19 0 0000 Ckd ''.L\. 

• f ~ ·( ,"} 

& pilota didn •t see anythingo Referred to USAF for action. Nothing observed on.:·< 
radnr to fit this description. There wre 3 caro (I blv this io cqt) flwg :Lt for !: 
n 30 min pet'iodo · · 

· .. ~ .... ' 
• ' I ! ' · ... • 

t ' ':. 

Mr. t·~a Miller, UA supervisor at Greater Pittsburgh Airport suggests that the first 
of the four digits in the flight number ls an FM prefi.xo suggesto nrit:lng the ·.· . 
Superviaor, Ticket Controlo United Airlines, I InCoo· PO BOX 8800p o0nare 1ntemati0na: 
Airport, Chicago, Illinois 60666 for passenger U.sto . · ·. :· 
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Te:LCPHON£1 NORTH 7°0434 

NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

ON AERIAL. PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20030 ADMIHIGTRATIVlt 0f P'ICC81 

CADLE ADDREGSt 

GKVLIGHT 
11530 CONNECTICUT AVE,, N, W. :;' 

MAJOn DONAL.D E. KEVHOE 

USMC IRET.I OIRECTOn April 25, l96G 

STA'rJl'~·;NT BY WAYNE HUSTON, OFFICER. IN EAST PALESTING, OHIO, POLICE FORCE, 
amCERNIHG WO SIGHTING OF APRIL 17. lil~G 

East Palestine has radio contnct with ·Portage County. I heard it all 
start about 5 :00 AM. When Spaur and Neff got closer to this area, I tall~ed·. 

with Spaur by radioo I nnt him at the north edge of the city on Route 140 · 

. ·-···. 
' i.1. 

· ..... 

I snw the thing when Dale was about five mil~s a.way from me. ''Jfl~,D\/ -_i '. · 
can •t you see it?!" he said, and I dido It was running· do~m. Rto 14, about 
800.-900 feet up when it crone by. '111.at was the lowest I ever aaw it • 

.. Afl it flmt by1 I was standin'! by my cr:uise,ro I watched it go right 
-fr( overhead. It was shaped sanething like an icecream cone, with a sort of 

ra.~\ ~J ~ao~m top. I clon't know whether the bottcm was solid or not; it 
~ne( e A might have been like a search.light beam11 coming to a point; but it was so 

bright I would say it wo.s brighter than· the sun when :Lt crune up. '1110 po:i.nt 
part of the cone was underneath; the top was sort of like a dome. 

Spaur and Neff crone down the road right after it. I fell in behind the.mo 
we were going 80 - 85 miles an hour, a couple of times •to around 105 miles an 

· houro At one point at least, I was almost on Spaur's bumper, and we Checked 
with each other what we sawo It was right straight ahead of us, a half to' 
three fourths of a mile aheado 

I am f ainiliar enough with Rochester and I guided him by radio, because I 
couldn'•t pass him in nridget'1ater, to lead him. At Brady•s Run Park, a car 
started to come out, hit th.'e traffic light treadle, and some trucks were there; 
ve. had to sl .. ow down, and lost sight of it. We came on dol'm Rt. 51; just after · 
we came out ~f the railroad und~rpass in.Bridgewater~ coming out of Fallston, 
we spotted it again CN.~r by Rochester, and then in front of them again when we 
turned to Rochester.. .. '· . 

All 1he way we Jere trying to get contact with a Pennsylvania car. Had 
the base call Chippewa State Police station to see if they had a car on 51; 
they didn•t. '111e first Pennsylvania car v1e saw was in Conwayo Dale was low 

. . ,. 

on gas in Conway, and we stopped where Frank Panzanella was parl<:edo Frank said 
he had seen it but didn't think too much about it at· first;'thought it was an 
airplaneo Frank radioed to his dispatcher, who called the airport and they /IJ., notified the Air Force. After we started taildng 2 as though it mgnitgred oui: 

(/)(_ . broadcast, it went strnight upo We could still see it, but hardlyo We just 
saw it altogether about 20 minutes in Conway. We were going baclt when Frank 
stopped us in Freedan and said they wanted us to call the Air Force. Soma 
co+o~e}·.~eeJle.st~-=;-/::;- ~ . • ...,,,./ ~/ _L__ 

~r~·· ~. ~k.:.~$ ···v ~~ -f?~- .,pv ~ ~ 
~ ,zf ., . • d,) 'V'"'~aJ/ko~ ~ '""""'19' lk ntitional futl/io U.ltweil - I .L1 r::> I . .. . 
p.,, · IC r.- , ..:: ~ J.-<!.-7~..., . • ~/. · . 

l ' ... 

. '··. 
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ntLr:PttoNr:1 NOnTH 7·0434 

CADLlt ADDRl!BS1 

OKVLIGHT 

NATIONAL. INVESTIGATIONS COMMl11.EE 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036 AOMINl6TRATIVIE OfPICl.!Dt 

US30 CONNECTICUT AVr. .. N, W, 

MAJOR DONALD ~ KEVHOE 
UOMC IR6T.I DIRECTOn 

TESTIMONY' W WAYNE HUSTON - .. CONTINUED 
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,April 25 0 19 66 
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The following is a sketch of the object I saw a~ it. flew overhead, ·when 1 was 
. standing by my car by Rto l4g 
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Ol· 'LE' l~ '1.MHSCRil>T 01.1 'I>ATROLMAN, ~J\ST.-l'A1~STINS,:·~'J'.'.'~~l~ttf. 
~~a~,l~IO~,~~~,O~L~I~G~B~D;3~~~n~~~~~T~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~~i~zol : U: tNoton) ' ';· ~t~i 

. . ·<fS·fr 
l·/: 'lhin ir. o;·, intc•-vicw with lo/il limn wei tzcl ond 1·1aync Huston, of tbo Ens~ l'aics~&~ 

· l.'olicc -- io that Eaat l?aloot •ccn' or ~ast l?alest 1 i110 '? · ·;:. ·: ·) 
··.•,\ 
. ' 

l1: e:i::i t l>olc.ct • ccn' o •• ! 'l 

w: J.>nlcDt •ccn •, uh.io. '£he do.ta io April 2.!J, 1900: time, 5:05 PH. D!ocussing Offic~ 
Huoto11's "ch~zc" with Dale Spaur and nai.·nc.y Neff on April 17, 19G6. Now, WO juot•:,.:; 
rend thin ntntcmcnt throue;h, and I'm going to crosa out, '.'from Rochester," .nt the ... C1:1~ 
of it, beco.usc the Colonel waan•t fran Roch.ester; that you were to call; the c{ill<_:,:.·;. 
was from Rochcotcr. > · · · .::· ... ~· 

i . '' 
H: 'llu~ call crone from the. Roch.ester l'olicc. Depar~mcnt~ 

. •,, ·, 

w: 1 •11 x that out. (Does so.) Did you hear ·any ·noise l-ben this went ·over, :w~e~ : 

TI: No. The only, like I ony, the only time that I .was ~ut of my car, when i could,: 
was when I wno, firnt started the. chase. .And I .heard no noiae at that time at o.l~o · · 

W: · (l>rcscn.to a. copy of UPI release on USAF conc~usion) Wonder if you'd mind· reading 
that out loud, just for the reco~d on the tape.< · . ~ · ~, 

lt: 11 '!1\e Air Force thinks the Ravenna Depu~;~~~ri~f chased a satellite or tl\e 

0

pl~t, 
Venus, when he pursued \.Jll.a.t he said was an:~un:i.dentified, flying object in. a patrol.·clir 
last Sundny. An Air Force r.eport release~ F.r.iday said ·another UFO photographed in ... : .. < 
the tomi. of MMtun ei~ht miles north of RaverinSi· also was venuso '!he double. image.· .. ;. 
tlUlt showed on the film tvas probably duei/to prq'cessiµg.defectso The lat.man ·who pu~s~ 
what he thought was a. UFO was Deputy Sherif~<'nale F~>Spaur •. lle r~ported thEl.t he ·and, 
his partner chased the object at 'high spe.eCl.s/for. ,·abo~t'".ainety tninutes ~·into

1

,Pennsylvan 
!he Air Force thinks l-1hat Spaur saw was ·a~'.satellite passirig ove1=head. ',· When'it · ap~ar 
they said, he focused his eyes on Venus• ·.-.:··Tile. repo~t noted tha'I; Venus ~7as '.rising ii{·.:.~ 

.• the southeast and was brighter thnn any star: in.' the.' al~ 0 .' .on the same day 'Spaur' ·: '·,>~_::;· .. 
staged the chose, l:.Olice Chief Gerald Buchert of· Mantua ohio spotted and photograph~d 
an object which looked lilc;e two table saucers. put togethero q : '. . ·. ' ·: . ·. . ..... :--. i 

. ' ,• . ·. ''. ' . :: .. ' ; . . ' ' .. ;</)~~ 
W: '.Ihat 's the encl of the article. 'lhat was. the enti·r~ press releaseo . Mia:t do·· you_:::; 
thinlc; of that;> .· · · ) '·: :-.f , .. :(' 

. ,- ·:··'.' :" ·!~:,; ~~~. 

11: I'm not too familiar with the stars, and so· forth, but I don't thinl~ it was. ··./<;".;: 
. · I don't think that the characteristics of ~i:t, ond. through acme of the people Itve :::.><. 

tall-;cd to, they smd it was impossible for it to bo anything like that.· ... . , :·.: / 

·, ' 

.~ .. ' .. 

W: What would you say about your own sighting~·· that· ~is proved this star idea? 

. ; ... · 
,··· 

H: \·,ell, I cooldn•t understand its changing its cours·~ the_ ·wsy it did,. if it was ~ .. ·: 
star; I don •t thinli; it's characteristic of them: to do· that, ·plus its slowing do"tm anq 
picking up speed, I don •t, I don't understand that.· ·Like' I tol.d yo~· before, Spaur . ;i 
really got a better view of it than any time that I did.;'. 1-le stated to me, ·or be ma~e 
tlte remarl~ to me, that it was running right along the 'road~: alongside of him, at one:· 
time. \·,ell, I was never that cloae to it~· The closest I ·ever t-1as ·to. it ,.,as, I guess< 
it approximately eight to ninc.·hundred feet overhea~, that,. I .was 'f:;he closest to it , .. 
at aey time. · · ,- · · · · · · :'=·.'./:·;. 

~ .. ' 

\'/: \vhat was it doing? Uhen you saw that?· . ~ ' . ·' .·: .. . · 

H: It was goi.ng right down the road, probably eighty. _miles an hour ground speed~···, .··: 
'Cause. that •s about the. npe.cd that Spaur said ivhen 1· jumped. in my cruiser,; to. come ·., 
after Spaur, why, he aaid he was runninrfbetwe~n cight-y·and-~ighty five.ml.lea an hour, 
And I know it took me a distance of.t well,.," I di.dn 't measure l.t at the ti.me, I wasn •t 

· thinldng about measuring anything, out I i.~now it took me S<?mG 'distance ~o catch up;.· 
. to Spaur from a. dead atarto .. : ,: :.:· :, ":· , . , :" ·, ·. . .: : , . .. ... ··:. ·'.·.,· ~r :) :.::.r 



/con0. pn(,O -- COll[>lOtc trnnocript, interview: \;oit.ZC,\l '"~ lluliton 

t/ .. - . . . ' 

.' 1 

• . 

. -~·):·;.1. 

H: 
1 
\·1hcn you U L--nt onw this thing, did you have to movo your head nt all, .to.watch .. it· 

• . . ' . ' . . .. ; ; . ': ! .. ~. i:.' ~ . . : ~~'. ,\::·{ 
ll: h'Cl 1, I WM stonclin~ more or lcso oidcwaya"' looldng over one shoulder,. and I :.' .1·t:·r 
watch;cl it ~o by, well the thin~ wns, of course it was only juot a matter of .aeconas·; 
unti 1 it was by, rulcl I was in my cruiser, an'l otnrtin~ .. the pursuit with Spati'Ct.. nut'.i~ 
wno travclinr, f:act, I know it was travelin faat• 1wve l·Drked enou traffic ·ttrnt .I-..~;~. 
know ou 'stand on · :i.c nidc o. a. roa< nn n ! b e:i.gbty ml. eo nn our. 

~ I , f 

you don't have much time to lool' at l. • · .. . •;;: 

w: You gnvc a dcact•ipt'ion of· this before, ~cl I!V.~:wr:ttten it up here, 1.·bu~·I wonder;1 
•• 

tf·~inry'om.~ own uorda you could give it? · '°~: 
• ·I 

H: It 1 0 hard to describe. I noticed, the. way 1you ~ve ·written it up there, it's a 
"squanhcd" ice cream cone; it looked like to me;· .the beat I 'can describe it, like an<· 
ice crcron con.c, enc scoop of ice cremn, that part· ·of it had melted, and ldnd of. r~<~,.:.:~·. 
down flatter; - ·· 

. ~ -. .. . ,'.; 

://.--=?ll:~n~ut ~~~~~~~~~~~. •· . .r.::-.:....:.··: \:. 

\·I: was that fairly accurate, how I des.crib~d, that, now?: ... <,:.'.{ 
• I ' ~ I 

•.·.'-

......... : .. · . 
. '. ·.' .. :.· 

) 

\'/: OICo Have you heard frcm any other people, that wer~ interested in this~. ~~~~ing·, 
to interview or in'terr06ate you in ai1y way? .. · ... .... .·: :. : ::f ~~)/ 

' -~ .. '.'. ·~'. 

H: No; I 'Ve had, not too much. of that as I •ve had a couple of letters· from: the locSl 
achool, newspaper editors, the Kiwanis thera in East I.>alcstine, wanted me to cane .an~ 
tallc; at one of their Kiwanis meetings, but other than that, that•s about :Lt na:~o .-'. ::::·:._ 

. ~ ' ... ~· 

W: Has any official agency contacted you or interviewed you? 

H: No. No. 

W: Did the. Air Force call you up? 

H: No. I haven•t talked to the Air Force at allo 

\'f: How do you feel about the Air Force •s saying this? · 

:' ·1. 

'·,. I. 

:,:. 

· U: I feel thnt they know more thrui what they •re .tel ling tb.e public. \'.hat their reas· 
for that is, I don •t know. But I think that the Ulited. States is ·too ·smart, and to_o: 
aggressive to let sane thin~ lili;e this be· going· ori without. probing into it and l~nowing 
a bit more than they •re telling the publ~c~.\:" , ' ·. 1 

· •.••• • 

~ :" .. ': .. , . . . '.. } .. .'.:::.~· 
w: Now I 11m going to change this l .. 't>rd, ttsquashed•~ to. •tpartly melted"•· I want this" to 
be just as o.ccurate an it can be. (Makes changes.)· · .· . · ·.:. 

~ ! . ••• ;_:. 

H: 'nicre 1 6 one other mistali;e on there., "<mei;e. you have he use~ my name,· "Waynau ·on 
the radio; it was "OV-1". Th.at was my car call letters. · · Jrny time that t'1e carried~ 
communicntiono between.car to car it was "~~-:-1.-to ~.~o~ OV-1 or i>-13. . , ~-, . 

.. , ... · 

i:~f< 
W: .. ·"· ,.: 

' ' ~ 

., fJ 



·-----~·---~ ----- -~· ·--~:..: .. ,i,u_L.:t.M.:-~-1~..t~~._·.:: • .:·.'~~ 

i. , ~~-.'~'':· \ ... ·;;"•.;¥ .'1 ..... ;,jr I'" ;~·~.;'fi~ 

. ' 
\ 

H: nccrn.tGC until WO a topped in Rochcoter or in Conway -~he had no iclea what I:.< 
looked like and I had no iclca what he looked like. we were talking car to car, nnd ,~ 
that \~an it o ' . ··'. 
\·I: n1in wnn of!: of Tom schloy•o notco directly, on that one. 
clanh one? 

That would be oh vea' 
........ 

l1: Hn lUiU~,. 'lhat 'o the East Palestine car• ,' .. } 

II ,• 

\{: How• a the public around here taking thin, ·when, they tall~ to you? 

II: tt•s pretty well quieted down, now. '!he public was awful curious over it~ I -- . 
. cvei-y place you would go, or no matter where you go,· why, they want to ask questtona.· 

about it, ancl what I feel, a11d so on nnd so f~r'ch·o. 

.. .. • 
w: Has anybody harassed you, or made fun of this? ·,·,} 

H: .No, nothin~ othc.r than, close friends; ·.or.: they ·l~id you about it,· but, .... ~> I go#·;:_ 
·a ~ C'111 1 last niaht, from a woman that, she '.~aid .th.at she. got a letter from· her ... : .· .·-:: 
daugh tar. Her dau~hter 's in Knoxville, Tenne~r;~e ~ ·and there was a pretty good . : . '>.;_. ~~:·i: 
m:itc up in the Kno::wille, Tennessee newspaper(f'::~. She wanted to call and. tell 'me (/.·.~:}, 

about it. . ;'.":; ·. ;./..\::;} .. ·. . . . ; •·· :, ' < }{,':i:.. 
\'1: Uns a11yonc else told vou thnt they saw it! ·or have you heard about anyone who :·.:. ; 
s •t? .. , •.•'' .··: ~ \ ,","-. aw i · . '·'.· . .-.: ~: ...-: .. ' ,, ·: . . , 

~ .. ·. :·,._·,~~ -~·~~ 

H: No, not too r.mch, no. 'l.11ere hasn't ·.:.~-e~1~L::1··don ~t thinl~ anyone told ·me the·y. saw.'<. 
it, n lot of people told me they wished :'they had seen i1t. '!hat they t-1as up· that time 
of morning, a.nd they wished th~y had been ·outside~ .or sanething to that effecto · .-,. .. ' 

::::·,:;.~.···,-.~- ·' ... · ·~_.·,·~-'~ 
"~ .° l ' , \ • ' f, I 

\·i: \vhat was th.at you said in ~ere, about. if one of these came aver: again?" (Ref~~en< 
to previous statement o) 

1 
.,· ::. (\. 

H: It •s been a nuisance to me, really, tmean~· I've been harassed so much on it;·~>·>>. 
like I nay, I worlc: two jobs, I work midnight turn. And for three nights, three days~ 
I didn't get any sleep. Because they, that telephone was ringing continually, and .:::"~ 
they wouldn •t only call once; they•d call twice,. they 1d call three times; my .wife>'.. . 
was trying to tru~e the phone calls, trying. to l~eep them off my back so I could get··....:~,. 
some sleep, I was still worldng; ---o · - . . . · · .. 
w: If we•ra taldng too much time up, please ;tell us~ but ·1 don't thinlc: this will.' :· 
talc:e raore than ten more minutes. ("US" --. \·ieitzel ancl Tom Schley, Beaver: County Times 
(Types. 1-~uston draws sketch, signs papers.) .. 

• ~. j' •.• 

·i· . 

(Huston •s stta.'teraent to NICAP composed partly of notes taken by Tom Schley on April 17; 
rest, Weitzel 's phone call to Huston from Ohio April 200) · .. . . 

W: Did you ever sec. any projc.ction on the object~ · ... ·, 
'.} .: . . ( , ... . . .. · .\· 

• ,·; ·, :. I • • 

11: I 'vc told people I did. ·At one time ~- but I vm· not. real sure. At one. time I · . ,:: · 
thought th~t I -- just when we was coming 9ut ·of Bridgeport (BL'i.dgewater -~ W) into :' ' 
Rochester, '"'he.re you get into that mass, bunch.· of bridges -'dG·m thereo I thought I· , 
saw a projection ccming out of it here on the _right ha11d side. But I just got one .. · ~ 
glirap!la of it, I glanced at it once anrl I had to. lool' right back to the roadway again~ 
Ti1.at •s the only time that I saw ito But when ,I hnd my closest view to it I didn't· . . . ' . 
see anything 11.kc tha to : , . 

·'.'· ·; - .:·-

... ~ ... 
-···: 
. .: .. :!:'r.\.;·'~-"il-f.~.:·: ~- : .. ,.:~'-'·:·~. _- •. '( , . ·• ··. ". 

3.d·:·_·: 
·.·' .. .';"b~ 



• 

~ 'li par,;e -- canplctc trnnacript, int~rvi .. e'~~·;;,'.'weit.·~.·.n,l.'":'.,''~·~.:,!.·.· .. 1.~.·.··.·t.~n'.' :.:·'::.'}·'· .. ;~_:,r_1,/_:'~.:·_)::.,:~~·:::> '.;'.~.·i_~i~m,! .. ,·~·. 
,.*'ftP'ftr..·:~ . . ... : :· .. t··'! ,. " .. ·',:. :": .· ;: :_.. '~· .· .... ·;: .· ~i;' ·;·.-. 0;~;~~ 

1f[;1§JF:~ ·. w: 11no thio oona down her~ tilted to thC ~~~!~, ~:'t~.;~~~1~, 'o~ l~t,' ~~· ~~t?~~.if~ 
t. l • .. . : . . ,. ' { : . ~ ;~ ! ': 

"' ·, 

! •.. 

.;, 

... 
,· \',I 
' , I 

. ·' ~ .< ; ·- \ 
.·'? 

' , ~ . . ..... 

i. 

n: sccm.1d like it was tilted towarcl the rear.: •couro~ my. sl~etch. don •t ohow it.\\~\~ 
too niuch that wny. (Si~no ol~tch.; \..Citzcl re12roduceo ;On stt,' for oecond algnat\.il;'c·~~ 
I hnvcn •t talked to Spaur ainco. that morni1l.go .'. (lmlir pause befot;"e this oe11tence. );.Y 

o '!j :. 1 ~ , .. \ o :, ',' • • : ' ' \ '• •, • : : ·,-~':( 

W: Nn hr.u':l. Sign real heavy nt tho botto1n. ":Y~ ha.v~nlt' talked to ·him. at.· ~ii ·ai'~*~ . . ' . .. ~:. 

thatmomi11a? .·'j;;;,~t'l(,''. .. : ...•. ·· . <ii: '· ).«t~ 
n: I called him one night, and it was hin n:Lght<ofe•:i:!,:And I lk·ivon•t hnd o. 'c:hance'r\i;: 
WC 're undct&nanned clo\·m hero,. at East l?aleotine/now,: and a man on ya.cation.·.:·.".'. )'.:.~:t,~f; 

' . ·- .... ; '..::·:·~·. -~·,· .... : .. ~:~/ .... ~- .. :·· . '· ;.";:: .. </.:t:!i_'.} 
H: (Adjuoting shcc~s; Huston si~i11g pape·~a•) ".\···N0:-1, "wol.tld"yQU mind if. any· of: th~~}; 
information got into the press, or would you< prefer.· it .be kep~ confidential'?· '(::1:7, 

n: I •d rather keep it out. If at all pOS~iDie)· . " . ·. · · " · . · · · .· ·1:~.',F§ 
... . ·;· \,,,. ..... , .. 

. . ::].· ,: . ~ '" .. · 

F·:·" ,\:;'.1.·" W: Do you mind if any of it gets into a hea~iri'g 'in.· Congr~sa, or to arw" Conares~eii 
·!·.. , . who might be interested in the. conflict~ between the"Air· Force.•s testimony'. and _yourµ~ 
;,o!,, ': ,· {~·" • ' I' I :,·, :• :. : ' :·: _/•~\ ',~ : ' . ' ' ._:. • ~ '<«{ 

l :: ·· · 'i:~._:'. H: As far as I'm, m; long as I'm not too ~uc1}' i~volved.·'. I!ll tell. you._the· ~aa~~\ 
·f;-',; ·.1.,·' .• : .':'.:;~·,;:. lvhy I say this: there 'S uite a h~ssle· down·.: . . alestine ri ht now on me ... :r•;;} 
·i., ·lcavin. the ci'l.-y \lnprotected. · I on't.l~o,~.l-it(lt•s·.·going.'to.,cane· out ~f it.< It.•s·:n. 

:i.n the m.r own lere, t don •t know what's· going to come. out. ·.I -- our.·local./~:> 
.. · .. :'.: .newspaper ldcked me pretty hard for lel:l~ng the 'City ·Un.protected, ana~ i1!'S ·startin€ 
;:'.':.:>:.~.·-~ to quiet down not-1, at first I thou~ht t,hat.;Iwas going· to be in trouble, but. it's?} 

· _sta~ting to quiet down now; I wouldn •t'·like<anything to:rile it back up. again~; .:'~'\~':i:· 
.. :}: .:: . .. ,/·,-,.,_ -~ .... , . ~ . . . . . ; .. . ~ . . ·r~~:;:'.· 

'.<\::... W: (Preparing stt to this effect.)- W~.~~e:'c~1cerned tlt~t other people·"are ~1=, _:;:'/t~i, 
...... · · concerned enough, that you could do· soirething ·lika this :.and get ta~n to tasl~ for it 
'.,':. He consider that it was not only helpful';:: it was vital, of Vital importance· that yon 

i · .. ":." -' ... did chase this ancl can add your testim()w. 'to the other: officers• o J~at: t-vre •re tt'Ying 
, .. ·'.'•;"::· to do is to change the public attitude toward thio so people won't, ·number·:·one, be:': 
' '" taken to task for investigating it~ and ri.ulnber two, have to lool<: into it in the firs 

:·' place. ;, ·. ·· .. ·. .. '• 1 ) i.i,F':{ 

. ' 

.• .. 
r . 

··" ' 

. ~· 

':·· ' 

. . .,• .··.~,·>~. · ... : , . .~( •. · i. ~ (~ . .. :· .. ... .... . 

W: Yes, and if you can Wait. half .. a· s~corid,. I ~11 give: 'you.~ CopY. pf "that" newspaper~r~r 
, l . , ~ . , , ~ . , . •I , _ _ , ' . . , . • • . ' ·• t ~ · t· t 

(Gets copy. ~corder turned off.)/ · ·. 
1 

:':·( " ;; ' \'; ; . ·' · ·.·.· .;~ .. :"'': ; •. , },;£:);. 
f • ' •• ,. • • • :. ·: :~ ... : : -~~:.-;-_· •• ·~·. ~-:_',: •• t.i·:., . . . ; . 
·,.. ..... ., .•, • l .. ,· ,._' 

.,. ~,, . . ' ·: ' .··. . i .. : ·~ . . . 
. . •. ·• . ~ •l' ' ,. ' . . l ' ' 

• • • f • • •• 'r . ' ~ 
• r •. :... . :.Y.< . .-·.: .. • .. · ... l . 

.· .. ·.::i · ... ':'.\:'.· 

~?\~Y . : -: ' 
',_· .. 

. ( : ' . 
. : ~ : 

.'• I·,, 

I, I o '•:• , ,·' l\,. ' 
'i' .• ·' . 

.. " 

. . ' . . ' . ~ 
. . 

. .• 

·,,. '·t j 
. ' '; ~ . ' 

,, 
·. I ·,·· 
. ' ·.·_,:• . 

. ·. \' 
.. 

, • ·."" '. ·~r i: ~: 
: ,· ·:~·:--. 

· :;J[;;~•:,_i!::SJ: .... ;;, hc}i,.i;1~'.~i~L~: :·~_,··--·.,.·~ '.,, ,:;.\ ·,r:x'.c ;~~::~:. • 'W. : 

. . '· ~ . . 
: . . : ..... , ... 

.. to'• 'I :. ·•.-. ,Y- ~;::~' •• ,:, ,.. 

..•••. ,. t·- • ·•" ••• 
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.·,.· 

Mey io, 19GG: A.4 5 :20 A.M.· oto cc.1 at Col\Wti' .uotei 011cl' had a· cu ; . 
. I thm lcf·t the l · coruin~ down Second A.venue to lltl1. street an m e a left .. ..,., 
; turn on. llth. st1·cct prececded up the hillo l.ooli;cd 'to my, ):"ight and ~aw a · ·: · . . . 
sh:i.nin~ objc.cto I tltouflb.t it was a rcflcctioa, off of· :n ploneo · · l got ·to ll'J.ckc.y 11s ·; 
Louar.;c on the top of the hill ruicl I lool~c.<.1 ba.cl~ anc.1" it ·waon •t movin5 ro I turned .the 
police cnr around o.nd came baclc; · do~-m 11th s·trcet .nnd went to Adamoosld.. service st:atic 

· ·. on lOtl\ Street Md n.oute 650 I then got. out of the. police car oncl looked at the . ·. ;: 
object ogaino I rubbed my eyes 3 or 4 times L?ut· didn't say· anything to anyone · ·' 
for the time bcir1g o I saw 2 other atrol cars . ul l · u · and the of f:icers got Uf. out. 'c 
the cnr and asl saw ito I replycd SAW WHAT: : ·Y pointe ·to e·object.>,1 

an I told them I ho.d been wa:tch:i.ng i·l: for the · last 10 .minutes o -nte ·object was · ·· 
tho nhapc of half of f:ootbnll, was very brig;lrc :·and abou~ 25 to 35 ·feet .-in diameter. 
The object then movcc1 ·out towards Harmo11y Townnhi appro:dlL'.ately a 1 9 000 feet hi.gh, ;: 
then l.t s oppc t ien went straight up rea i:nst: to about 3v500 ·eeto I t.'1.en ~alled;· 
the bn3c station told the rodio ·ope.rate;- to no·tify tltc P-l ttsburgh Airport o" Ue asked 
me if I was sicko told him if I was. sic!~· oo ·Were the other 3 pa.trolmeno . : '!he :· 
. opm:a:~or go·t the airpol.'1: on "- e me on . :: to . iem ·what la.ppene 7 ie to ·them t6' · .·._: ... 
hold the line and L'i the meantime we l<;e.pt ··wa.tcb.ine the object. a.'1d. at that :time a · )'"·~· 

, passenger plane paosed to the left about .l,000 feet belo·w the object~ ~·~ releyed·, . .:. 
' the message to the operator and he relayed :1..t to the airporto ·'Ihe object c·ontinued:-'.' 

' ' to 0 u m il it . ot as small as a'·ballpomt :>en~. Then we' received· a' i:iessage:~·~~.' 
· to make a phone cal 1 o ·w~ precee e . o : le ~oc ester s:: ol:Lce ~partment and ma.cle the< 

.. phorlG callo Of f:icer I.>arr talked to someone and then we returned to Conway Police · ... 
(. .·u/.· · Department where _I ... fWe. Officer~ my:~ lli. m1d gas fo; his police,~.~ :~~ .. retu~_ .·" .. 
~p . llomeo e o JeCw was in WJ sigh~Oiil =>:20 AoMo to 6:1.:> AoMo . . :· ." · ·.,~- .. . : .. · 

W ·· atro man Fr ~ · a:nz ella· · · .... "·. . · · . 
. t.('liat is a statement tvnewritten and submit'te.d··.tQ' ai investigator fro:'. tl1e ·xm 'on.'.·.('.' 
May 181; 1966. ~i.e investigator asl~ed me no questions~. just tool~ this. typed· stto ·~ .. ;-.S 

I to
1

ld ?·!l:o W~it~el of NICAl? the following on ·Apri~ ·.~O, .l96ls: John Bicghey~··<the ·, ;.:t 
Rochester. Bc1SC n.ndio Operator, or a voice ·going into 'bis inicrophone, said. n'IJ.ley.rre ·: 
sending two UPo'' Also heard a voice saying the object ·'<·1as on ra.daro: Th.is voice' 1 ; 

CQll'le over my police car radic;>o 'Ihe radar report was helu:'d before -vre saw the plane /: 
fly under the ob jc.ct o I also saw. two streaks of smoke or something il1 the al~". :· . ·. 

· like je.t contrails, apparently com:ing in such· a. wey that" ifil continued~ the streal:~ 
would have circled the objecto 'I~i.c front of .the growing streaks t·7as to the object's 
left, a~ave the objecto When I fir:st 1 saw .the object 9 ·it was about 3/4 inch across 
at ann"s len('fth aP arent sJ.ze ~ 1 

.• ter it .. recede orizon.:a y o a new posi :i.on, .. 
it was about 1/16 inch apparent size~ ... Relativ~ to the mocn., .the object was :quite · 

· .. ~ distant and to the l~tt og the mo"Cii; ·I could not see t11e moon from m · osition . 
at the :tlantic Station where tlle obJect .was seen betv;een: two 1antennas :i.n ie · ·< .... 

' . bacl~ yard across the street to .the'· east •. :, we a.11/fou~ ,Wa"CC le . 1e. ,0 Ject snoot . I • 

straight up and disappearo ·1 heard a 'C'1h:Lpping>or ·sw.tshing. noise,·: litre swishtTJg a'.: ( 
. pieC3 of rope through the air t 'and heard , this s·oUnd. only Whetl 'the" objec~ moved >· ~: 1~·1 
(between hoverings).o. t·~ath.er conditions:. ·_clear day, no haze '.in the sl~y.J. At ·. ~1 ·.' 
the e1i.d of the si&fhting,; the ·sun was up enough to illuminate the hills, to the. i1orth~ t 1 

east, and I had 110, need of .headlightSo Mien WG'. ware into Freedom,. I heard' a . :--f: 
police offi~~li of tJ'..COl1.!'ll!Y' .Bo~. ougb. nol:Lc;~, uency .ICwia+.kotmkih/· s~~Jt<; hnd seen tt-.'O · plar 

&Yr.1 '111;11a CJi-JU/'f"il~tei,Clacr,..pn&lip uow/r 66~111/1~ Uio 11.a"teonal pu.&'tUJ 1/11.unreJr. · .. 

. He called me oa his O'<m, not by my r~ques·to · Correction: tn·n:atanowsl~io 2153 .Ridge E 

. lli:J trzmsmisoion was cut off ·by ground .conditions through wln.ch he . · 266 ·- 290S · 
... : ·:··:· .. ·'· . . could n~t. tran~rai~;; v~.~c~ -~aded &"ld l~ ant. C?Ut ., .. D~d. no·t::.ltear him: say .. · .. · ,· .t.{, 

ii:·;,. "/t;;:.•.r./: ;.iJj_-_t~t1;1~;:f~>. signed:/, .I>:.. >,.:.,..-&<L ··· Dat~ ; 1hz>l-bb .. : • 
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.. · '· . . . ' 163'1 CONNECTICUT 'AV~ .. N. w: 
STATrmr~T BY FRANi\ l?Af\lZANELit\.·Jt, CO?=JWAY,, 'JJA •. POLICEtWT, Al?OUT :;; ,{;·;~~. 
lU!LBASm OF INI1'0iu.iA'l!01'l GIVEl~ ·TO U0St1A 0~, JlEI?f<ESEHTATIVG OU·· )~_\j; 
APRIL 17, 19 66 UJ.?O SIGHTING .- . 'IHIS lNJ?~J·i\'!'ION WAfl ~Vmt · TO ·. ~; ,:;) 
TUE u.SeAol?. REPilESElfrATIVE :~:fAY ta;. 1966 and is· the only,.': ·_: ·:~/r 
infoi.111a.tion given a -p.s.A.F .):-cpresentAtive by meo ·I do not ·-~'.-. -~~·-'·;· 
min~ its b~ing shown by tfl~ .. U~S 0

1

A0 F 0 .i to .any .. rel:tab~e UE'O : . _j 1'.~: 
invc.s·t~a:tor, such as the. ~~~'f;ional ··~nvest:i.gations Committee .. :it 
on AC"Cl.al l?honoJlcna re1')res~n·tative, \•dllirun Weitzel?. out prefer '.l'. 
that the inforntation. ~o·~ .b~ :,given by the U0S 0AcrF~: to a nc.w · ,· ·, 
reprc.sc.11tntivcc. signed, .. ~6l,ik:·"·31a11ztina11~·, June 21; l9GG: . . : :·, }. 
n . ..-. . //~ -" , , . , :.:· < .. ~")·_~:_r·,:::._:··1 .......... ·,. ~ .. ; ·. >: . _; / v. (/~~::- .. (}11t~ 
-/.,t:.c-~ _,{__ •. '/ ?· ..-:: .. -~-~?,, .. 'f ''. ,_. ,. r"1 -.j/-t&. . .. .. .., ..i,(' ·, )· 

~,r r~ '..6/:z.g~ 
. " ~ .. . . . -.·· " ... .'. ' ')" •. ~-·~):~5 

Note on l?anzanella •s ·interview by the ~.S·oA.~. '.):ep'r~sentative: this man, t.faose ·, \;?.% 
'.na'Tle Panzanella docs not re.call, .visitedJt~~ in.'.the'J?olice Station.lnte.in·the~ ·<·~·>;:/ 

·1 w/: '. nftOl"'nOOn of tho 18th of .M;l.Yo .. He told l?anzanella ti0 had, only about l~.5 minutes.' .: ~;;: 1 :: 
·/·.· o. 1' ~. to a end there as he had to see na e 1-tus·ton. the same ·afternoon •. : . I?anzanella ·· ·. , ·;;_)~:.'~ 

tool~ longer thon this to type. his sta.temen·I:,, and 'che· in e1-v:t.ewer said he woulcl · ·i~ ::/ 

... , ·see Huoton the ne~t day instead~· but he;.dic(not_.'interrogate; Panzanolla at allu _.:'} >~~
. he simply t.ool~ the wri'l:t~n sta.temento ·Jt Jie( al~s.o:'"-told. Panzanella..'he 'did. not care. ·.\/~-~-

,· whetlie.r the statement was signed. or not1~ .:: ·m~ told Pa11zanella thi~ was·:_not ·his :_;'.'~;.<~ 
.. regular job (collecting UFO report· information; 0 ) ·: ,.f!\en Panzane lla · asked the':. , · . > .< ~· 

.

. £1 ·' intet'Vi.ewer t·ihe"· er an ob ·ect mewing at~ supersonic speed· in a vertical1 directicn·!J~~·;_. 
(.ff& ,.·would rodu · ·c boom the .interv:r..ewer saJ. .. e.'- 1 :not.know. ··. eanzan_ella's .':\:('·~ 

. 
1
._ question was related to the rapid verticS:l:, e~rture·.o · e Apr:i.l 17 UFO at_

1
th.e __ :_~."_\\.:.·;);,_ 

·terminus of the sighting. . · · .', '· ,· :.:~+>,::-··:. -. .. :._ .-:· · : .. · <~> · ··. 
*,The t-ypcd statement, that is.. . ... ",. . , · .. ·' · · ., · · .::. >\ 

.. .:·::\.. . .... ~-·· ;: .. ·.·:· ... : .. '~. '.'.:;.::· .. ,,: .:· . /:'\.;, ·; 
•• ,• ••• ,: , ' • •• ~~ • 1 .'' ~ • • .. • ' • • ' ~ • ' .•'' • ~ f ~ .. 

J?anz~1.ella toolc; me to the spot where he fii;s;~ ,·oboei-ved· the UFO after leavinrr·:his: ·:':::'{ 
caro He .go·c: his first good lool~ at it as·, he was driving, S·Q:a~'.0 on 2nd ·Ave·.· ·i~ , · 
Conway; it is this view he has reproduced in drawingo .. as· en oval with lights on 
the bottom ~d a projection naar one edge·o· .. , 'lhia was a bottom view. He , turned 
off Second ~ .. venue, went about ! block to .th.e· Atlantic Station on n·teo 65,. parked 
his car at the. s.Wo corner of the station'~-. got out;· 1:tu.'"ned around,· and saw the · .. " . , . 
·object llover:ing to the east between t'cV'o ~~emlas in a backyard· across the street •. :.~ 
He moved across -:et\e station to .the easterrr corner and watche:d the object hover 
and the. l)?puties and Patrolman Ruston pulled

1

'into .. i:he· station and joined him.'. .. ,, 
\ 

It is ni·s first .. position ~rom which· _this.· ·photograph shows. hinl_ pointing.' · · <'. 
---------------'-·-= ... ;\,·, ··'(:~·-· . '.·.. . . · ... ··~-. 

. ·;lf"ifO t&111;1G:JN _.f-7,~.E>/Vf ...... ~_'[~~;~t¢{;.1·1:~·.i·.:i ::_'.'. .. ,·-,·~ .<:~ .. :{ w~- .. -,.7e'it~e1_'.: .... ::.:. ·. :·.'.:.· · -:::i:·i:·.j.,, _;:'·i .. ,.\· .. ·; 

. ·,, ·• · . , . !-, ~. . .: ...•.•.. ':·.•.: ' .. ,,'.;,)\i.·(~:~;:;}·;'f !r~~~~,:~h6t~···~~~,,;~n~ ·21. ·~L::;'~.'l,' .: ·.: ;}~'."~ 
.: ·· · ! ~ ·. '- ; >:'~~~ ·11·:·,_"µFO indica~ed .by:inlt sp.ot and aL'Tow~ · >L)?:. 
'..'.. . " 1 ~ · . · ; ~.. , . r:~··.k~ fTJll. , ~. : .... :·:: .,.:. . ~ .... " :-~ ·:: ! .. •. · ... __ .. 

I if"11 ~. . . ' I • '• • '.I ()..: . I . ': l··:~ I " ~, ', " ' ' ' . . ' ' ' ; i7 ,. : :: ~\\'l .l·~:~(· :_.i2.'j'~,~,- ;.;'. :::\j I ... I .... • ', • ' • • '" '' ' ... " 

·' ~---·'· ''-t ~.~.,!'""·>-..~~"""-:--·: 1 )p. ·.-· I . · ' .. . · · 
I! : .'"'. :i l'' ',·.:.~::.:~~···~.~~;·.~·•1r1l ':.:t'l f:', ... ~\•I .t •1 .. '•,• \ t ' I I 
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l,: Ho. he di(.ln.'t tel 1 me. 110 just says he was talkil\~ to the airport now, and they,:!, 
hnd· him hold onto the line, bc.cauoc he had the phone in his hand, and he heard tho. 
opcrntor tel lin~ tho, telling the guy that the State Police were there, and that ,. 
they had it on the ocrcen. . . , 

,· 
j.· ,. 

W: w.:is that the telephone operator, or the, uh, ·which operator was that? .. ! 

: .t 

l:': lto. Sec, tli.cy had their phone open; they weren •t talldng to John. They di c1n •t ... '. 
have. the mouthpiece ·covered and John heard it on the telephone. ·, .. , 

W: \'1ho do you thinl~ the operator was talking to, then? -P: I don't know, unless he was talking to that State l?olice up there; I don't knowo 
Up at the airport. Because John relayed the ... _·John heard it and he ~as telling me . 
righ 1; over the car radio, mat they wei:e doing up there. 

\'1: OK, now how did the o~rator put th.is, do you remember, is this second-hand from.:: 
you that, uh, from \.1'.l.at Jolm heard, or did you hear this thing going on too?· 

ll: No; I heard talking, mid Dale and us; ·we were all standing by the car, we. were·· .... 
talking and watch.in!~ it at the same time; I didn •t pay too much attention, because : · ;.: 
the next day, "t-tl.cn I talked to J'ohn over the phone from the building, down here,· I.~· 
said, "Did you see in the paper "<-i1ere the Greater Jfittsburgh Airport says they deny . 
haVing mythfr1g en the radar?" I said, •-tvihat did they tell you?" He says, .-"No, I·. ·' 
heard it. 'l.'hey w~ren 't talldng to me, " but he says he heard them talking to the · · 
State l'olice up there., that they had it on. th~ radar screen. . · · . . .. .·. 

W: Do you think the operator up there was talking to the State Police? - '·; ·;. 

l>: . I think so. o o o • 

o o o o ·o o o o o • ,- .· 

W: Did you see. any other jet plMes, or any other aircraft? 
. ;._ 

p: we seen 1.."wo streaks, and that was after we made the call 9 these two wh.:i. te streaks~ 
you lmow how your planes leave ·Z:b.at at a high altitude? 'lhere were t"t-10· streaks out 
thare. \'/hat they were, I don •t knowo uo To its left toward the sunrise. And, ~ 
r.uitter of fact, Uai"':mony, Economy Borough called in and said there was two . planes 
out th.ere, but that's when we lost track of him, •cause he. was down in a valley and · 
once he goes down in that valley, we can •t piclc: him up. . 

w: OLC, now, the trails ~vcre to the. left of ·the object, and that l-7ould put them in 
what position relative to the sunrise? 

P: Going right tcr.'1ard the sunriseoooo Md that •a when· Dale told me they had two 
trainers from Ohio trailing it, now whether it was his plaries out there, I don't know, 
or from the airport 0 I don •t know, either;· that's something I couldn •t tel 1 you • 

. •' 
·.,. . 

' 
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"~fiia.joi• Hector Quintanilla, Projeot 13lue Boolt 
s :._ Deputy Shor.1.ff Dale Spo.ur 
H .... - ?Iounted Deputy Hilbur "Burney" Neff 
w -· Deputy Sheriff Hobert Wilson,, Radio Operator 
D -- Sheriff Hoss Dustman 

s -- (Filline; out fo1"m) Here's a good questiono Excuse me, siro It l. 

"Wo wish to know the angular sizeo Hold a match stick at ar'll1 1 s length .s;n 
lino with a. known objoot, nnd note how inuoh the objoot 1a covered by tho 
houd of the mntcho" It'd ta.lee a hell of a boxcar load of matches to cover 
tho.t thing up. This is. at the time we s:een it? 

Q -· Mm hlnmo 

S -~ You•re not gonna believe ito 

Q -- Put it down the way you experienced it. Don•t, uh, 
. .. . 

.... 

s .,:_ The heac1 of a. match. This thing was like a three bedroom ranch home at 
the time rie;ht then. (Silence followso) . 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o·o o o o o o o 

s -- (Drawing) This part here; we couldn't tell pow. much was in thereo This 
part here was so bright, the bottom of it, you couldn't tell how far anything· 
went down in thereo This was real bright; this front .. part w<huld change ita · 
angle of tr:imo It would start toward you, you· could just see ·part of the. · 
back third of it probablyo (Cough) angled off, would come south of ue, OI' .·. 1 
go back on the north side of the road that we were going dOTrmo · 

,1 : . . 
.Q -- Mm hrmno . ~ t 

. -·· 
. -~ 

s -- Or it would maneuver, this part would be a real bright, blue light, or.·.:"_" 
a white-blue light, like a mercury vapor or something; a white lighto. The '" 
only thinl? that would oh~nge is, it would get brigJ;ter when it would go up,·~ 
Egld then 1 t WQ.11J:_g._f1.~Elm like it would lose part of 1 ts intenseness,· o!J tfie_. · .6 
~..,.1:_g_!lli ,.~~ 1-. ~-~ul.SLQ_~me ba.c~ down to us .o The only part we could a ee that · ·· ,l't!, 
was metal was this part right here; ~_bJ_§. is where we could see th_~_Qn~o~--
"j_~.£.tion OB.....~:t -- this is our radio operator {just entered :i1oomf that night 
too; he's studying, going to medical school (Wilson has on white uniform) 
there was this one proijection on it that we co.uld see at any time; there were 
a couple times it ma.de the same maneuver we couldn-' t see it o · ,; o 

Q -- At this time could you see all this? 

~S -- Yes. Very·Clearlyo Very clear, there was no problem at all, as a matter 
of fa.ct, the lm hter it ot the better we could see it: At first we could 
only follow e ig t, and y s one projection againn.t · e sky as it started 
to get light; silhouette» like when it would want to go, just~Tke, if you , 
were gonna make a right bank in an aircraft~ ·and you drop your wing down and 
the top o o o comes into viewo 1fJhen it would do this, you could see this one 
projection on the backo Fi~teen .or eighteen.feet long, it would appear to beo 
This is strictly an estimateo 

Q -- Sureo ·, . 

. ~ 

S -- We could see it very clearly. Now when it would go back north away from 
us, all we could see was the bottom 0£ it, the·light ·part; we couldn't see any 
other metallic part of ito The metallic part that .We"could s~e cu• .. 

~f . ~<-::.,.·.:·:.; ·.''. .:": .. 
• • ·: • ' { • • : t• .• ~ ,. • '.;. :' '. ' : , .. . . ~ :' . , 
· .. 

···-- ....... ·------·--··· ---··-·-··. ·---..-·----·-
. .,_...... _______ , ___ . ·----
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~---Jc"~,t ... J l(<'ej-/,1'1 ·• !;/) 
Q -- You couldn't s~e any sho.pe to it, you just saw the lighto ... > 

7 . ,:.· 
s _ ... RiE.Sht, at firsth't wao a completely clean"cut light, there was no ~og . 
to :t t of e.nytl1in-g;-a- beautiful brilliance to 1 t and it wo.s clear. • o • Whon · · · 
it would BO pa.st us on the south side, and 1 t would a ta.rt bahk, when you . . ".~ 1 

looked out you could get the same angle on the other side of this ship, or · , .. j 

whatever you wnnt to call it. But that's the metallic part that you could aeeo 
You could see it very plain, and it was.like an aluminum top that's been uoed 
for a while; it was definitely a silver, or light color, but it wasn't lilre 
chrome; it was silver color but it wasn't polished silver. Smoky silver. 
Dull silver, or whatever you'd call it;-it was 1 :t saw it very plainly. 

Q -- .How did it travel? 

s -- Well, it seemed like the nose part of this thing, like when it was going0 . 
it seemed like it, this, when it was going forward, the nose part would be .. 
down. J .. ike the light part· of this outer rim here~ the center of it, was. 
i 1 eflaoting up on it o Against it. ., o ., When it wanted to go forward,,. 1 t would 

·go at an angle like this; if it wanted to go s~raight UPs it would level out;· 
if it wanted to go to the right, it, just like it was gonna make· a right .. bank .. ,: 
only it was a -- ... 
N -- Slide. . I 

S -- Just like it slid, it was -· .. 
Q (Fluttering hand through ai.r) Did it ever do thiEJ? . '. '· 

•• l, 

. ·' 

S No sir, it never staggered. 

Q It didn't zig-zag? 
. ' 

s ~re, siro ~ It was all, beautiful maneuvers; they were clean, th_ey were,, 
the1-ae was no, ·uh, there was no washout in them at allo "( 

Q -- Ever go up or dovm, sideways? ~ 111 ot / Ot-1 .t; 

S -- It made a climb for altitude in Canfield, when we first saw it it climbed 
for altitude about five hundred fee~, it maintained that for quite a while, · 
we got over Berlin reservoir, it went up some more; I'd say it probably picked 
up another two hundred fifty, three hundred feet,, when it went to the north 
side of the road for the last time. When we got to Canfield, it went up, to 
about, I'd say pretty close to two thousand feet because it was gotting up 
there pretty good. After it cleared the area of Canfield,, over the city . 
park, on the outskirts where we were going through, it· crune back down_s_oing in 
towards Columbiana counJ!_y: to I'd say about fifteen hundred feet, maybe a 1 . .._ ~1 
thousand, fifteen hundredo Right along there we were, by then we'd covered ., · ·._ ~ 
quite a bit of groundo And I suppose right along that are~, I think about "~c' 
a thousand, a thousand five hundred feet, is where.we picked up the other caro 

Q Conwayo 
. ·. 

S No, sir, this ·was out of East Falestirieo· ··o "o. (sllenoe.) 
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Q -- Would ou two 
all a ows afterwards. 
when you gentlemen first 

' \/,, .. 

le avln fo a few min an tell · yol,\ .·\ 
while Webb end Weitzel exito) When you,.,·:· ~.: 
thing, how low uo.s it on tho ground?· ~. . · · 

. · _ 7 {t-o.ra W;S:~ .; .. 
s -- Well, we, when wo first aaw it, actually it oame up behind uy--- ae~,, Bob .. ': 
radioed first; to mako a. long story short: Sunnnit County Sheriff 1 a Office . ';"_"~t'. 
radioed,, we had o., it' s all 39 o 58 megacycles, and we monitor al 1 traf'fi o in · ·. ·. ~· 
our car --

Q -- Mm hmm. 

s -- And Bob was talking to Summit County and S~it County told him that· . · ._: 
this objeot had been seen and the lady had just called in 7Cor "that a lady"-)/· 
tho.t said there was this real huge bright object~ higher than a .street light ... ·. :· 
and lower than an airplane,, and,, uh, you get quite a few calls (chuckle) in · 
the police businesso And actually, we were working on a traffic accident; 
we had just finished up, there was reports in, .we paid not very. much,, well "' 
very little attention to it then, and I heard Bob tell the other operator 
you know,, the lady must have dranlr too much, you know, to for.get ito So we 
were finished up, and the man from the power company out handling the hot wires 
on the line that had bean torn down -- we went.do~m to a restaurant at the cornr 
in Deerfield, bought throe cups of coffee, and _we crone back out and we gave . ·': ·, 
the man in the power truck a cup of coffee, since it was pretty cool out, and ;. 
we each· had one and we were drinking as we went~ you lmow, just tear a hole in'. 
the plastic lid so you can kind of sip as you go alongo While we were sitting ·· 
there talking to him, well there was more traffio on the radioo So th~ guy 
in the truck, he made a couple of comments, you know, and I said maybe the ' .. 
rnoon•s changing, you lmow, and some of the mberd ones .are out tonight; somethin; 
to this effecto So we started east on 224-1• we were going to come over to .,> 
Brimfield, Mogadore area,, which we have a lot of business, shopping pl.azas, : . : .: 
couple or three banks and stuff that we keep a pretty close eye on; we patrol· .... ' 
all the buildings o So we're starting back across 224 about a mile and a b.8.lf' · > 
or _two miles east* of 18J on 224, when we passed an old Ford at the side of · ·:;' 
the road, a '.59 Ford, so I told him we'd best cheBk it out~ and we went up the" 
road and we ma.de.· a U turn, came in behind the car~becaus~ at this point this·.· 
is all standard work, I mean it's the same with a y r/l/flH department· .. ..,. .. "; 

· · · .. ,t ;"Vl eJ c9c.-< e. aa. ~r. ·. 
Q -- Mm hmmo · · 

S -- He gets out the right side, I got out the left side, he goes to the r~ght 
fromt corner of the cruiser,, which is where he stops -- sort of an insurance. 
policy -- I got out the left and I went to the left rear of the other vehicleo 
I turned just to make a sort of visual observation -trJ,'11 of the area, ·to make 
sure nobody had walked into the woods; you know, to take a leak or somethingo 
And I always look b hind me so no one n come u o And when I .. 
looked, in s wooded area,_behind us, I.saw·this thingo At this time it 

-Was coming up. And there's a slight raise there; went up to about treetop \ \ 
level, I'd say about a hundred .footo It started moving towards us. At this·. \ 
time he was still looking str~ight ahead. Abd ·I P2CI fro-t• ~~~ ... ;.h . . 

j· 

Q --·You say treetop level, now: you don't get a distance that way except that' 
you 1 re on the groundo · . . . . . '· 

S -- OK -- . (Ii 
Q -- So: would you say ·that that' a maybe thirty degrees elevation that you wer• 
on t~e ground and looking up -- depends on the _tre~s~ of course. . 

ft. /1r 1lle f()1tiJT UJHettE -:I ~ £A5r ()/'I ~9..4 ':;c/t>elitT"f>!~sT. · Tw11s Ii .t.1rrle .'Y/110 
· .4r "1111.& 'f1,1r1r (!>I"" -7#£ /Nre.A..VletiJ • : •. ,!}~ ·pt'~ · .' . · ·· ." 
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,,"·s -- \·Tell, now tho trees that it was clearing was right on top of this one ~.·. <, 

raise richt bosido the road directly to the b~I'lll of the road. And.at the· time 
that when I NO.R wa. tchin§ it, it was, it was so low that you oouldn rt see it .: ... 
imtil it was right on top of youo ' 1 '. • ~:· 

·• '• :' 

Q -- Hm hmm. 

S -- As it cnmo ovor the trees, I looked at Barney and he was still watching 
the car, tho cnr in front of us, and he didn't say nothing and ~he ~hing kepjj_ 

.gQ_jjJ;_:tng briBht~.r2.~l~.J.h9. area started to. get -l:J.ght., and: I looltad at Barney tpi 
time and then I told him to loolt over his shouldero So he dido (Someone .. 
chuckles). He didn't say nothing, he just stood there wi~h his mouth open. for 
a minute,, and as bright ab it was and he looked down. And I started looking . 
down and I looked at my hands ar;id my clothes weren't ·burning or anything when . 
it . s toppe c!' _R.:h!ih~ ... .9ver on top 01" us o The only thins, the _oply sound in th~ - . 
,Nholo_arq_t!,_Was !L..hUI111_j\._nd it'd just change a. li ttl~ bit~ It wasn't anything 
screa.~in5 or real wild. But you, it'd sound like a tra~sformer being loaded o 
an overloaded transformer when it ohangeso · 

Q -- Like an AC hum, something like that? 
., 

S -- Yeaho When it would -- no, it was like.when you load it, when it c~angea 
like it, I dontt know exactlyo ·You remember the old pitohpipe in the school 
when the teacher blows it and then she moves.up one notch on it? Well it's --

Q Oh yes, - yes, yeso 

s You remember, when you were gonna sing a song -- . . . 
Q No matter what you sing, y~ah --

s You sing God Bless America; that's against the law,, now, isn't it --
{ La.uehter) 

S -- Well, anyway, it 1 s, I don•t know exactly how long I was, uh, ·r was fill~tty 
scared for a cou)lo minutes; as a matter of fact, I was petri~ied;.and, 
so l move my right foo , an every ng seeme o.wor a r· g • And 
evidently he made the same decision· I did, was to get something_ between me and 
it, or us and it, or whatever you would sayo So we both went ror the.car, we 
got in the c~r, and we set there, I'm, I wouldn't even venture if it was ten . 
seconds,·thirty seconds or three minutes,, I just know we -- · · 

Q OK; let's back UPo From 

S OK. 

Q -- From the time that you saw, this thing, up until the time that it came \ ·· 
over you, how many minutes would.you estimate? 

S -- To come over top of us? 

Q -- The time that you first saw·it, you said, over the tree levelo Coming up 
1 til it stood over you. How many minutes di~ that take? · 

S -- Probably a minute. That•s, I mean ifi didn't take very long, but· it was 
too close -- when we seen.it,,--there was just this.one.divide down there, and 
this one little wooded area that we couldn't ae~.over-.the top of, and, I mean, 
I didn 1 t,, I couldn't even say if it crune over 11011 .. · • • · ,. ·• 

" ':. < "._',.·._-.·:.~ ; ; . 
L~ .. : ·- ._!_· .:..1· ·L_·~:~··~J~~-~·~-. -~ ·. _: ._ ... -·-- -- . ' .. -~- -·-·~._. ...... . 
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·Q -- 1·Tell, let's try and got o. feel for the time, Dale .... 
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... ~ /~ !· 
·• .. '• 

'1 .-., ... 

: ·~ ·'. 

s · -- But it wo.a no moro than a. minute or so, beoa.uae it was right on top of . ·:_ 
us before I ever seen it. And it stood there, and it hovered, and we didn't, ;x: 
ma.lee any, anything, nnd I didn • t touch no€fi1ng,_ Barney didri t '6 say nothingo .. f 

And it moved i,ib!1t out oust of us, O.!ld ... i~ co.me back down, and it moved r~ght_~ 
out east of \lJh_jus~i£bt uwQ.U.~91!1. ... US, and sa.t there fol" a second, right ~ ·: .. 
out <:last of us (sic), just right a.way from us, and sat there for a second, · .'; 
and nothing otil1 didn't happen to me, and Barney looked all right; and I . 
punched the mike button a.nd the light ca.me on, so I picked. it up, and I firs~·:·.· 
sta.rtod to tell them, you lmow, this thing was thereo And I thought, well,." ·:: 
if I do, he'll thinlc, I t~ought, wall, maybe I'm too exci:ted; so I just tol~1 
Bob on the radio, I said, "This bright object is right h~re,, the one that · 
everybody says is going overo 11 And.he comes back with l~lce something (eic~D 
11 Shoot· it 111 you know, or somethingo 

1 

w -- No, see, I thought it was a weather balloon, aee; everybody's talk.in§ 
abaut dwamp gas -· :.... . · ,,I . . 
Q -- For God's sake, don•t, don•t shoot down weather balloons, •cause --

~ • j .,. 

W -- Yeah, that's what Shoenf'elt says; Shoenf'elt wa~ in':there too; everybody,·;.~;. 
really got excited all of a sudden, seeo And I thought,· you know, it was one.',': 
oi' these optical phenomena o o o o I thoughtlJ well, if it was a weather , .. . :.:> 
balloonJ we'll shoot it down and send it back in to the government o o o. o · '.". 

and clear this thing up once and for all o o • o after we got to thinking it-: .. 
over, it wasn't such a good idea to ehoot it down, eo muchl 

Q ... _ {garbled) 

s -"So, wlth this thought in mindj I waited a manute, and I had some things. 
to say, but I didn 1 to And it just set there, and I could, right out east ot ·' 
us, right straight sprung out in the canter, .I mean, well it was low, and it· 
was pig, .. and ~reat God Almighty.11 it was like •co .. 

Q, -- OK, Daleo When it crune up to the top a•· 

... 
S -- Right. ~Le~lv:J '[;"'e,_f/o~• 
Q -- To where it set in the east -- I~it~I garbled) didn't you say, it was 
going east, and setting -- how long did that take? 

S -- It just -- it just moved right up and stofiEed; it didn't go any distance~ 
it w~sri•t, it wasn•t a hundred, it wasn 1 t two undred fift -feet in front of 
the car" n ever~ np; was up, was rea r g , an . ... ow, and 
at this tline if r• have had to describe it, ltd have said I~ JUSt Tooks like 
a, a, a, hell,' it was big as a house! This' thing was, uh, it was no toy; this 
this thing is, I rnea.n, you don't look up and say, a guy holds up and· says, . 
"From this pin, how much would you say it was covered? 0 ! This thing is, uh',, < 

big enough to cover the ~! Tb1JLJ._a_g'4 from berm to bet,m, this thing woulo 
have covered! It was a,, a, ·I never had this, uh, like ·lool-cing down the middle 
of hell, or something, for a minuteo And it was verz bright; it•4 make yous 
eyes. watoro And, uh, Shoenfelt came in, my sergeant, and he says, 11 Do you hal 
a carnera? 11 And I said, "No sir,, I don•t have oneo 11 Or, I don't think I said 
11 sir 11

, I said, 111'To, I don't",, or somethingo· And he said,, "Can.you follow it? 
Or stay with it or keep it under observation; we'll get a camera car there, . 
we'll get somebody there with a photo unit, we'll photograph it, so we can 
identify ito" So I said 11 10 .. 411 , and we started moving up to it a.gain, or · 
out behind it; we went to~lBJ; _we had to go direct south; when we turned aoutl 

._:_: .... : :.~ ·-· ~·-·-~-~· ·_._. _· _·. 



it wa.s_l.1_~JJ!~~-.2o1:!_~~S~-~!! thcn1L-R!Eht directly to the, to the rear of the, "i/r 1~. 
ca.r .An9: .. ~re ylel:'1~. S9.!~~Ei. __ ~outh; ~igh!_d~ .. roctlt behind us. We got back to ·/';; r~i.;· 
224 and we turnod lei't, this is. r e;ht at A watero tffien we got there, >>!;.;_ 
it..~.J.2J.l'Lit._ .. r.lght_ .. at~.f!.ieh.t out_the left window of the cnr, excuse me, almoa.1; 
due north of tho cnro At this tin~~ it came straight south. just one :~ ... 
r~c>tt9n.J. __ q_µjf~y~=~~J~~~I=9.~mooth_g_~:J_d~J .. _w!lnt L:t.sht to th~OlJ..:li.b.J>..1.de of tbe .. ·~ 
l?-iE12.!!~:Y.J.. .. J;Q2!£__9Jt.-9AfJt_MainJ_:rj._gh1!._.Qf4_1\JJ, and.'. we was pacing 1 t, right 
alons tlw sido of ito Ground speed at this time would stay right at ·., 
eighty six miles an houro Right straight with it, right straight out 
tho window, l"'ight at the corner of the windshield, Barney watching it~ ... _. 
and me watchine it, o.s it was go:l.ng OVC!)r the area, at this time, it was·~; 
no more, after it gained altitude, no more than between three and five t..1rt1 

hundred foot, 'ca.use_ it was light on the ground underneath of ito It 1ias,'"' 
.t.h.Q_;;iJ:.'l.wnJ_l)~):!;l:Qn .. J"rom it, when it crossed that big crane ... where the striI?'; . 
. 'Ci.ol.cL.i.s_and_J.rt.1i.ff.,, .. __ y.QlL_Q_QM.ls:Ls.e..fL.iUY~LM plain as you can see thaj; · 
tele.EJ!9J}.eo __ An.Llh;1.P was be_f.Q.r~-g~ylJgh.t..o . It came, from the, through · 
Deerfield circle, •cause I lmow I had to go between a tractor and a traile: 
it crune back out and started east again, towards Berlin, right over Deerfi1 
circle, they were trying to get two camera cars from Salem up there, two. 
cars with came1"'as in them, and they were coming north, straight east; 
at this time, this thing, whatever you want to call it, picked probably up 
another hundred and fifty feet over the water, 'cause that's when I eta.rte 
the light up under it, wasn't it, right about Berlin, that it went -- ~l 
.QQme __ ::JJ!_~§:J..Bh.t_Qg_ck a.cross the c.~l', to the north, aide of the road, and we · 
started towards, through Mahoning countyo This time it was around one · 
hundred and three; clocking it, and we stayed right with it; grou~d speed 
was the sameo Never, -ct 

Q -- You were doing a hundred a.nd three, this thing you say was to the 
M! of you? 

S -- Yes siro Right to the left of uso It had come back to the north 
side of the road, and ·-

Q -- Was the window dmm, or the windshield was up? 

S -- The windshield -- oh, the windowo Yeah. The window was up. So we 
we followed it, the only time it raised, the next time it :raised again, 
was it, we had to make one angle turn·there, and it came back to us, thie 
is the first good look to it, w~s just about then, right, just after we 
crossed Berlin reservoir we were going into Mahoning county. 

Q -- 11m hmmo 

S -- And it, and when it come back south towards us, and when it did,, it 
angled, you could see it silhouetted.against the sky, and the beam of it 
was (masked by unidentified cough) it was going straight·behind it from 
the way it vras going wouJ_d stay behind i to And you could see the whole 
back third of a metallic objecto Or, what appeared to be metallic to me 
:Y9lL .. 9..Q~1-_<~._§..~rn-~Lius_i_g_~_filai!..l as ,~lhouetted against the sky, and J; 
.thQ.1Jgh:1L thim_w~L could identify i ~-o I really thought that, that there· 
would be something that I would know what 1t waao And I could see only 
one projeotiono And all this I kopt radioing back. Everything that I, 
everything I seen, I gave it to the other cars, and Bob on the radio; 
I gave it to the other counties as I was going, so that if we cracked 
up, somebody would know that there was something thereo So: the serges 
came in, and he said, "Well stick with it as long as you can, until we 
get another car in pursuit with cameras and break off your pul:'suit 0

11 So: 
.,, . ,'.:- ·,·· .'.; 
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thin goes on, '1t changed directi-on probably two or three more times,,.we ::·.:~:·> 
got tangled up once at o. couple of intersectiona (incliatinot word) .. -" 1 ; ·:.+" 

i!.°""- CC I> 'lt'-1 

N -- -~{!!_"l~.n~-~9jio_Qgpfield, it'd come a.cross the front of the road, ... et\_~.r 

D -- Turned off to the right -- 4 .( ( ..J. t. · 
/\•iH""·e11tei-' oJ pl1eno1t\t!!\AG1•\. ,~.} re ll.( lve IStol lt~i\. ·. w 

N -- And we turned off to tho flight o And it was over to tho right of ~Jl ro,a. 
~hon,··--an·Ci·-·t~a·t----~"b.ro.}~e~_Jt bac!LQY_~~ to the left-hang side of the 9ruiae~,o.~'~' 
And it seemed like it just went off the road and quit; when we w~s going t.Ja1 
a littlo bit south, it turned and come right back with uso Southo 

s -- It, uh, it seemed like, uh, we only.got, we Qnly pasa~d, uh, very 
little traffic, I uh, we, uh, -· 

. ;! ! ~. : ,. '· ' 

Q -- 1'1hen this thing was right in front of you,, in the winds hi) eld, what . :·.\:~;.~_. 
·. ·portion of tho windshield were you able to see it was (masked · , .. 

·'·'·. 
r ·~· • 

S -- You mean when it first moved out 1'rom us ? 
: ·. 

Q -- Yeaho 

s -- When it first moved out from us, all you had to do was set there, 
right ff.~ (unfinished word) - just look out the windshield, it was·.right. -
thor~; right dead in the oentero 

Q -- Well what portion of the windshield was 1t? The top? Bottom? Middlr 

S -- Just about the middle of ito Just right straight through 1te Well, 
now, I s a·y the middle of it 1 it would be the ( su.a) 'J 

Q -- Top --

· s· -- (continuing) top better third .of the windshieldo After it moved out 
in front of us. 'Ca.use it was, it was very closeo I never seen anything 
.like ito It was a monstero Uh, I don't, I mean it looked like a monster 
to meo The only time, the most altitude it ever got was, I know it waanti 
over two thousand feet, that was when we come in·., when it· passed over the 
top of Wayne Huston. And that was about the highest point, there, until 
after we got to the mountain, before we went into Rochester. And then it 
changed again, it came back over once, this» WaY.lle got a real good look 
at it, it was all the way to the, all the way t¢ down to the aide of the 
road, it gpes back north a.gaino Then we started down through this one 
place, that, I believe, I don't remember the name 0£ it, I wasn't reading 
very many of the signs a .t the timeo And I was in strange countryo So 
Wayne knows the roads real well, so he was belping·me out, he was telling 
me which way I'd have to make the turns, as I wento And we thought we.Id. 
lost it; because we said, "This will be itJJ we•re gonna lose it right her 

Q _ ... What time was this? 

(Unidentified loud laugh} 
·- .. 

s -- Well, (Mixed talking: Spaur, Neff j Wilson; 11af'ter five") 
. . ~ 

. Q - .. It was after five when· you started {chuckle )o;. ·:··, · 
. . . . 

s 
' . , ' . ·,. , ... 

I (1011 1 t ~.:now o~;:actly whu:b time :t t ~iJ'aa, · bt;.t·', ~r¢"·-thou6~1t ·ve 
. . 

1·'P. :~1:~ • •. )1;~· •? • .. 
·.~·~ . :: ·,·· J'• '• . . .. , 

"•I I 

.. , . . . 
•• • r .;:' ••• ·~ ••• :·_:'..T: •. . . ~ ..• 
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s -- I don 1 t know exactly what time it was, but we thought we were gon.na.; ·~}~. 
lose 1 t 0 Thora was about twenty to twenty five seconds probably, throug~ _(: 
this one thing there. We came back out, we" could see 1 t again, we went"~·.;;: 
through this mass of turns, and o.t this point it was just, I had my hands.,:.· 
full of cnr 1 . ·. .:;. ·{1\ 

N -- That• s wher6 51 hooked up with 59, south of Ro<?hester, next to tho · :1.: 
city limits, mi8ht even be~ the city limits, but it'13 a bypass around·:~.,. 
the edge of town when you {indistinct; might be n:g<9t into the· curveso 11

) /· · 
~ ' I 

s -- See, he lmew the roads; they were just giving me instructions. And· 
I'm drivingo At this time, I thought we'd lost it, so when we came ou~ 
of 51, and I first looked up in the mtrror to make sure Wayne had ma.de· 
that last :burn because we had power turns, you know 3 brakes screaming, 
slide through thel}l, because o-blierwise you ooul.dn 1 t get enough power coming 
outo And just as I kicked in passing gear, and I felt my car correct, 
I look.ed up in the mirrol;' to see Wayne and I Sveen the nose of' his car 
go down, and he says, "It stopped, 11 and I looked right ahead of us and· 
there it was. It came.right.over route 51, and it .lost probably half 
its altitude, so helphme God, it went down over 51, waited as we came 
up to it, it went rig t up to the left, it went right a.traight up about 
about five, six,, seven hundred fe an too~o:f' .aga~, r .. ~.sh.t-~t the same 
pace, so it ... *"" t/1-,;.w!v..j'~ it 11 ) ,, r-> 11 

r-N~.-se.ef J II /( J --
N -- 1vhen it wanted to raise, it didn't go p _ .tways, just went atra:1. 
up, then went outo 

S -- Yeah. I never seen nothing like it, in my life. And on the other . 
development, they were trying to get Chippewa barracks on i to And they · 
finally got a radio operator awakee We were out of our frequency range, .. 
we we.re> like a, where there were no more carso So we started again, by 
then we wore getting towards Freedom, and every time we'd hit a long curve 
or anything, I'd started picking up air, I was running out of gaso Get .tc 
Freedom, ~JJ:.-right there. When we got tangled up, it just slowed down. 
'He carno out of the other end of Freedom,, going out of Conway, which I guer 
that•s, starts into west Pittsburgh, -~ · · 

U -- Seventeen or eighteen miles, from that town to Pittsburgh; you steppe 
at the end of Conwayo 

Q -- Yeah, I've checked it out. 

S -- I saw this cruiser sitting in a filling station,, and I told Wayne, 
I said there's another car; I was already out of .tu.el anyway, and my tire: 
were pretty well burnt up, so I shot in this place, and we told him what . 
was happening; he called his dispatcherJ his dispatcher said he had the 
airport on the phone, which they say t_hey didn't, nowo And they even gav< 
us a phone number for me to call back, which they say we didn't, but I 
did, And I don't know who I talked to,, I forgot. the guy•s name, but I 
remember the last part of the number, it was four thousand, I think, or 
four hundred or something like that, when we went to the police stqtion. 
At that pointg when we first got there, and watched this thing, or watche1 

] the moon, or part of it, the quarter moon was here, and there was like whc 
~ '4 la man in the moon would ha va be en in the pi o ture s . they draw, there was on1 
ri ~bright spot right off the, about where the nose would have been on the mo1 
~ ~ but the bright spot had been there, I don't know how long the bright spot 

'-> ~ . . . . ,• . . , 
·'. . 1 '> . . ; . ' . . ·. ' ~ .... , .. -·----···"'· -·:-·-~----......:..----------· --·---···--·~···-*"-····· ··-----·-·· 
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I 
had boon thoro, lt was quite a. while. But wh. en we were watching, it wou .. ld 

·11 have boon·, o. t this time, -- of c9_urse that spot was awful amal l, it waon 1 t, 
a,c1 bir; a~__.1tli_~i that we were watc~!n~. And wo wore a.bout the same, we · .. : 
wa tchod it l'iGht through an antenna. li1our officers standing aide by ai~e o: 
watched an airliner come out of the airportl go right underneath of it; · . ·: 
ho wns talins on tho ro.dio, he told them that he thought, you know, a.slted·.:.· 
them a.bout, they had traffic on scrambling fighters to see 11' they could'..; 
intercept it or identify it. When they started talking a.bout fighter ...... 
plnnoo, we coulcl see these planes coming in, now· we were, they said they 
weren't there, but I s(unfinished) so I had another 'hallucinationo . _).'":::/ 

'-;; 

(Laughter unidentified) 
. . . ; 

s -- Hhen they started talldng about fighter planes, it was just as if. !·:<' 

that thing heard every word that was said, it went PSSSSHHEW., straight up; 
and I mean when it went up, friend, it didn't wlay no games; it .went . ;.' ·. 
straisht upo 

Q -- There were no fighter planes that were scrambledo t: ' 

S -- There were no fighter planeso 

Q -- Talked to the tower operator at the Greater Pittsburgh Airport. 

S -~ That's the ono I called baok. That•a four oh~~ I forget the number 
nowo But I know it was· three zeros in it, whatever the number waeo Now, 
the radio traffic was about the airplanoso Now the other airplanes was 
right in the area, and we watched that airliner go directly un.derneath o~ 
it, all four of) uso And all that guy'd had to•ve fione?> was look straight 
up, 1 cause it was setting right on top of himo~ And he went right under.it 
And at this time, its altitude and its distance, and at this.time, ·it was: 
as, if you were looking at it, compared to an object tha~u wanted to ae 
it was as big as a washtub theno ·Even after it went up the first time and 
we were standing right there watching ito 

Q -- Soe.' the tower operator at Pittsburgh didn't piok up a~ything •. The?/. 
radar didn 1 t pick up anythi~g, and that's why no aircraft were acrambledo · 
(Low voice, not sure of a few words /Wo .w·o/) · 
S -- Well, now, see, this is, this is the different 'stories we get; ·we 
understand that there was, planes scrambled down here when this.whole.thin 
first startedo 

Q -- Talked with Colonel Hendricks at Youngstown; he scrambled no aircraft 
whatsoever at the time. He said he doubted if he could get his men up at 
five thirty in the morning to go out, and chase uh ~-

s -- Something that isn 1 t there, Venus,, and I understand it,, reallyo 

(Chuckle unidentified) 

Q -- Ho, it 1 s it•s (sic) just that they•re not on duty at the time, see, 
so there's o o o .D (discussion of what planes are in air,, ready,, etc, 
Spaur complain.d's about brevity of interview when he called in from Penn• 
symvaniao Quintanilla explains it was the radio operator, busy oontrollin 
air traffico) · . .· .... , · 

S -- Noo I say that who their radio operator·waa .. ijalking to.,·I don•t kno"· "* GA:!. kJ':'-1.e UI© :" tfi <..ev L'f. _s1-. .. f l..<.I... F!':r '""rt e _.s<I. r.t. Ae : WO~ '".I. It 0 t-. e>. fea- vetd <\.I<" -t CJ f' ;. 
(!)..(' ol:.:,, ec:l ..fly, .... 9 rd \l"e.r')or ied a.lt,nc;\e" . -: .. ' ... ~ . i'=> .· 

• . • . --- -- -· - •• ~-":"""'· -·-=-_::--_:____-:=-=-:--=::..:··-- . :._.. - ·-· :~"':::.~ =~··-=-~--~·- ··-·-- ---_·-::::_~--=-
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Q -- Ho, ho cnlled rudaro 
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s -- Becaune I know that, it was, the traffic that came back ia, that· they:··· 
thoue;ht therci wu.s fiGhters scrambled in thel.aroo.o When they said 11 fighte:r:

.pla.ncs, 11 that thine; renlly went, buddy,, it really wcnto It didn't mohkoy-. 
around, it just PHSSSSSf!i'VT, stra.i~ht up, just ~:a though it could. stand ; 
thorc and linten to us, it was like it had a radio on it or aomethingo 

Q I uh, I, I don•t want you to feel that I'm diaput:tng anything -- '. 

s Not 

Q I 1m just telling you what I lmowo -
s Ohl Well, that's, that•s, -- .... 

Q -- From your information, the information which I have been able to 
check,. checkine; out e.11 the balloon activity in this .area, all the a.iroraf1 
acti~ity in this area, especially in the rocket(?) you were followin~ : 
at the time, -- e.t one time, because of the description I fe!t thau maybe' 
you wel''e chasing a balloono But, uh~ there were no balloons in the .o.reao .':· 
And, uh, 

S -- Are those balloons propelled? Or, what'· I was under the -- ·, 

Q _ ... They go with the windo o o o (discussion.of wind velocity) altitude :: 
differences that morningo Major Quintan:i.lla produces information on thiso 

S -- I didn't know any kind of wind was blowingo · 

Q -- This is one of the reasons I asked for that_ information; wind velooit 
not only that, but also the temperatures. In this whole area around here., 
especially the area in which you followed .... my job is to try -to · _ . 
determine what these things areo It 1 s not a very pleasan~ one, believ~ me 

W -- What did you do, that got you this kind of a job? 

Q, -- I really don 1 t know (chuckle) I've often asked myslef that question.;· 
I checked out everythingo I cpecked-the radar, at Oakdale, which is · 
further this way, and checked the one at Greater Pittsburgh. They had 
nothing.---xbsolutely nothing. · 

S -- There were no aircraft there. 

Q -- There were aircraft, but they were aircraft that were coming in and 
taking off o o a • (Description of how radar is use.d 1 for bringing in 
airplanes. Description of network for radar pickup of satelliteso) I · ,, 
checked with themo The only thing that they had ovel" this particular ar.ei 
was satellite Echoo I don't know whether you raalize it or not, but ther 
are a..,..-t least thirty satellites that are visible to the naked eye. And 
these things have a northeasterly and a southeasterly componento Except 
three. Three of them have what we call retrograde (motion?) o And they 
have an east-west componento These are sort of' bastard satellites, that 
weren't supposed to go that way, but the booster- s~stem kind of goofed •e: 
up and put· 1 em in a different ororto And I cfiecke thoroughlz with my,. 
I had a tfiirty five minute conversation, to put the information into a , 
computero And this is why I made the determination spceifically, because 
Of the directions which you gave meo 'That you had first spotted the "·. ·. 

• . I 11 
! . , •· • t, ·, ........ ~·.:,<:; ••I ' 
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aatollito· com:tng over, and then focused on Venue. Venus o.t that night,,··::'~/ 
that's o. typical night, was a.ta magnitude of "3o9o Which is the bright~~,1 
thing in tho nky, except for. the moono .1.\': 

~ ' ., 
~. ' .· 

S - ... Ue 11, I (indistinct) 

Q (Intlistincb; could be, "Literally everything we •ve got. 11·) 

. . 
s ...... Holl, I don't know anything about it, but I -- ·I'm under the impressi< 
that -- two things I'm under the impression of,. whether(?) I have o. miaoon' 
caption of -- \'. ·; 

. .' . 
: I•: •t 

Q -- No, you aron•t,, Dalo, it's not a misconception Dale, it's -- you'r~ 
not tne first one. 'to chase that o . . . 

•. 

S -- No, I (indistinct)(less than l second) oh, I definitely, I won't chaa· 
a, I, I know damn well I wasn't chasing a satellite, first of all -~ 

Q -- You weren't chasing a satellite, .I didn't say you were chasing e. i;•: 

satelliteo 

S -- As I understand it, a satellite orbits at about seven thousand three. 
hundred and some miles an hour, to seven thousand five hundredo I may be. 
wrong. Second of all,, I think that if it was in the atmosphere as close 
as this thing was, as large as it was, it·would have probably burned up · · 
at tnat speado Second of all, I'm under the impression that our satellitt 
doesn't stop and go and.go up and down; this is one thing,,·I didn't ltnow 1 j 

i · could.maneuver, but it was _... · 

Q, -- Well, they zig-zag. They don't zig-zag, . 'cause a satellite is in · · 
perfect mo~iono But it gives the illusion of zig~zaggingo It gives the 
illusion of movement. But it's not because the satellite itself is movint 
it's because the eyeball ~~thiso Your eyes, my eyes, and his· eyeso · 

S -- Second of all, I'm under the impression that Venus rises out of the. 
ea.st, a.s the mo1 ... ning star o And this· i a probably another thing . that's 
wrongg I'm not sureo 

Q -- De2ends o De;eendso 

s -- Huh? ··1 
Q -- Sometimes it'll rise right over youo .. 

s -- Oho OKo So anyway ...... 

Q -- Venus -- Venus -- Venus today, (papers rattling) rises at 02:49 in t· 
morningo And it rises 150° azimuth and 25° elevation. It doesn•t have t 
rise low on the horizon, it can rise higho ·But it•s on the ecliptic, .yes 

S -- OK, so it's on the ecliptic. Granted, you.have thiso Now -- ·this, 
. this thing is this large; this big and·this low; and these peopl~ watched 
this thing from over in the Mogadore area; they'.report it, and I follow.i 
and I have Barney with me, we•re going down the road; so you•re.gonna 
discount, wel.l, there Is two nuts; we I re running· Venus.. Now ,yenus mm 

• : : ',' I ~ , . ' . ! "': . 

' ' It ·~ • \ ' ', I .. 
•I ~ . ' .:.:.• ! •• :! .•·.' 

.. · ... .• . ' ' " ... : . ~ .: . 

• . : , .'I::. ;. " : ~. . ~" .' 
.· .... 

--- .. ·-··-------- -- -------:-·--·-·-----
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.· · · .. ·:·:.t}f;X 
· · Q -- Now, . now wui t o. m:i.nuto ..... · 

s -- Well, wait a minute, lot me apeo.k .... 

Q -- you used the wrong word -· 

S -- OK -- well, --

! .'i >~'.\1~'. 
(Voices mixed, loud).·\,<;: 

' ;, ' . ':~-
' .. ... 
': -_ ... _ 

,i 

' ., ' . :•., :. ' 

Q -- I'm an officer in the United States Air Force •• 

s -- Right ...... you definitely are •• 

Q .... and I don't call anybody a nutl 

S -- No, OKo 
saying --

I have hallucinations thenl 

.· .·· :; 
.I' • 

! ; 

But this ~a, what I've been ·' 
:. ! . 

'. ': ! • ·.l! 
,. 

Q -- I didn't say you were having hallucinationso 
·, .. •, 

S -- What I'm trying to say is this: 
thing, that I nm following, -Q 

I'm.going down the road; now thia .. ·· ~ .. : 
•1, · •• 

• • "',~ ;I • •: 
• ..... 

Q _.,,. And treat me with the same respect that· I treat youo 

s -- I will sir, I ara; I'll treat you with :more respect than I've been 
treated~ last -- · 

Q -- . I'm not calling you a nut, I'm not saying you. had _hallucinationso 

s -- All right, the last twenty days 1 Anyway, this thing passes ove:c
another police caro He watches it go by, he's spotted it nowo This is 
two cars, that 1 s fixed on Venus o So we 1 re going down the roado . And we 
get into Conway, Pennsylvania, and this.thing passes over the third car,_ 
that's n~tting thereo Not even on the same frequency, I never met, seen~ 
spoke to before nor after this, another officero He's watching.the same .. 
thing as it goes over top of ~, going towards Pittsburgh, as we come 
screaming in. Now: we watched it, four men, standing right there, four 
officers. Probably, you say anything you. wan1; we stood right there, watche 
it, watched the plane go underneath of it, and watched it make a vertical 
climb straight up, and this, sir, 

Q·-- Disappearedo 

:~J ·s -- (continued) my knowledge is God's trutho Yes siro The only thing f. 
·· ~- h left to even look at, after we went to the station and called the guy, -
· ~.--h was the one bright spot that was there, the sun was· up coming up full and~ 

I ~ the moon was fading out. It was about a quarter of a moon, and right . \' 
~ straight off that moon, which would have been to the south of the moon : 
~ {ti if you were looking west, was one bright spot o I'd say it was probably, .. : 
~ -~ would look like a. penci 1 eras er, real bright. . & .I~ Qo f /l

1 . ve~u ~ (.aht.5 ' s 0 001.J,. '. 

W -- That was the mother shipo .. · (' (!,. . 
0 

} .._ ; 

S Huh? The other ship -- ft\ · V · · ~ 1 

. c. ~. 

That was the mother shipl 
' (1) 
L~ 

. l}\ 
. 0 

S Oh, the mother shipa You guys are gonna have· me convinced pretty ~ 
soon; aw, give me a.tranquilizer and some coffeel ·i·:.1 ~1~."r. .,~_:.;" ..... t. "-~~\'A' b'·i.~:~7·: 

.. :.: ., ... ;-. .. '..: .. ·~\--.::':· ' .... ~ .... · . . /,°(_. :cc 
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....... · .... 
: \: .. ~. . . 

.. _, 

(Laughter) (}Fo fo /.d t (N} af !Joo~ ( t 11.) , , 
s -- Thin thine wn.s to, J!OUld have been to the left, which was the north~·:·>. 
of :tt, nnd we watched it, it ·went up, stopped, the airliner went under 1t,, 
and then it went strait:jht up. Just as ·straight up, a.a, well, just, atra.igh 
up

0 
And there I, uh, I wouldn't concoivo of what, I lmow that ·· :, 

people,, uh, can c; et fixed on som~»bh:tng maybe, or a omething l iko t p.a.t; but : '. 
I don't think ·t;hnt -- I don•t see how that., uh,, myseif and another oruiaer:_ 
and o.nothor e;uy and a.11 this could fSO overo Cha.sine; Venus o I, uh, I , ... 
won't concede a part of ito I know that there•s,, uh, this may be a way 
to discount it or what it is, but I know that it was there 1 I seen it 
very patn ly, --

Q -- Dale, it's not a question of discounting; we•re trying to get into.the 
(one word fuzzy) we're trying to ma.l~e the determination as to what it waso .· 

S -- Sir, if I could tell you what it was, believe me, Major, I -- I myself 
a.nd like I said before, if I told you that I seen a Ford goine down the 
highway,, you'd know what I wa.s· talking abouto And 1r· you sai~,, "Gee, there 
goes a. Chevrolet, 11 you would assume the fact "that you iq.entif1ed. it and I 
lmow what it iso 'rhe same thing with.an aircraft, you say, "There goes .. 
a B-29 s 11 and I say, 11Yep, sure is, that's an old waraahorse, 11 .or something · 
to this .effect, and it's irl.entif:led. Thiss I· have never seen nothing like 
it b~fore or aftor 1 or in the wildest far~fetohed imaginationo o o o I lmo" 
you can have an optical illusion, o~ even eeo aomtoh1ng mov1nm, or like if 
you look throueh a piece of gla8$or something_ (N•) 

. . 
Q -- Yeah, distortionso 

S -- (continued). I can go al~ng with thiso But nothing· this big,, that it 
ever even looked, or, in my wildest dreams I don't think I could have ever 
imagined or seen anything like ito Now -- what it is I don 1 t know, where 
it crune from I don't know, who it belongs to I don 11r'"°know,, but it definite) 
was there, and, uh, it 1 d take something just short~of hoaven or hell, one, 
to change my mind, me personally,, be ca.use of the fact that I don't think 
that anyone could follow something that low and that far 1 and not be able.· 
to determine that they were actually in the pursuit of something, and I 
don't think that there could be that much mass hysteriao Possibly,· aomeboc 
might be able to figure it out. I don't know. But this thing was the·re, J 
seen it very plainly; I seen it outside the oar, I saw it inside· the car,.£ 
I saw it from outside the car after I got to Conway, Pennsylvania. And I 
would ho.te to think that I gambled this man• s life 1 and a lot of other . 
people's iives, chasinB Venuso I don't believe for an instant that I was 
following Venuso I don't know how to.explain/ ito I don't have the 
slightest ideao But sir, this thing was as real as (indistinct word} -· 

Q -- You know -- Dale -- I 1m just going to say this.for whatever it•s wortl 
you're not the first. one it's happened too 

S -- Well, I don't doubt that for a minute0 There•re seventeen-· 

Q -- (masks part. of Spaur' s statement) Tl~O .we~ks ;,..~ two weeks before your 
report came in, I had a report from a woman in- Interstate, Iowa o 0 (muffl< 

S ... - (muffled) 
• • I 

:•. .. g?) .·. 
Q -- (muffled) 

; :> .'· 
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' .; 

Q ~- The Alr Force doesn't pay me to, to how many oases they get, or 
(muffled) 

. .' .... 
1 / .1\ 
~ I'; 

s Well, I very well understand thiso 

Q We analyze it, and evaluate it. 

s I v0r1 well understand that. And I respect your poaitiono But a~ 
. •, 

Q I•ve checked every bit of activityo ~veri bit of 
then your -- the ip_formation which I ;rot b"Sl'OI1<! ~- is 

,• I 

ito And ·- and· . 
ust the same infora·~:·.· 
On the telephone_o ; . . ·_·::'.,~ mation that_.-Y.Q.'-!_8-.~~<Lin the formso Pa ers rattlin 

,.:;nn11 
D -- Hell, I, I feel this way about it. It's :goo ·damn bad that these . 
things a.re i.,unning around through our sky over our heads, and the United·. :'. 
states Air Poree and tho government doesn• t lmow what• a going on out thore ~·.-
·Because ther1e' s too many of them, and there's too many people have seen it; 
and there certainly 1n:us.'l;. be something to it o , ; . 

Q -- Sheriff 
SAC is up in 
are all over 
They operate 

-- There aro, like I said before~ at least twenty.pa~ cent 6r; 
the air at all timeso Por one reason only. Radar stations· .. _.:·:. 
this countryo Not only in the interior, but in.the exterioro·~~ 
on a twenty four hour scheduleo · ·: ·:":·; 

•••. ~·. J .... 

D -- That's what I thought they dido , ··~ .. 
. ~ .... ' .. ·:" ·: 

Q -- Did you? Three shiftso .. : .... 

W -- What does the Air ~ce think these are, Major? 
· ..... '_, .;· 

. ,. 
' •, ~ .. 

Q -- Hmm? 

W -- What does the Air Force think these are? 
I. 

Q -- ~Viisinterpretation of conventional objects and natural phenomenao. We ·· 
have over ten thousand, two hundred cases on file at WrightAPattera6no Thie 
goes back to 1947. Last year, just to~ you -c-.1 (muffled; movement at .... 
desk) Last year we had 245 astronomical caseso o o o(discussion of.atatiati 
(categories into which reports are put are read: Astronomical, Air-0raft, 
Balloons, Insufficient Do.ta, Othero) 

W .:.. .. Wha'b cai{egory does this go under? 1fuat Dale saw? 

Q -- Place it in the category of satellite and astronomical observationso 
o " o o o ·~ o I) o o o o o (Discussion of photo· tal-cen recentiy) 
Q - Sheriff, (indistinct) it's peen unpleasant, but, uh, I've checked all·. 
the activityct (Indistinct) this is one of the reasons why I stayed home, "·. 
so I could check all the activityo Because it's a lot easier for me, to 
check with my conrmunications channels; sit in the'offioe and just punch 
buttons, and say, 11 0K, get me Akron, 11 11 Get me Cleveland, n "Get me Toledo, n: 
and then check out.the infor1nationo .. This is exactly the.gyrations I went_ 
througho 

D -- Well, I'm sorry it•s·turned out this'way, beoauae I know a· lot of 
peop<he have come to me and they saw the same damn thing, and there's too 
many ~eople ~nvolved for this thing to be a mirage, or .. soinebody•a imaginatio 
I don t, uh, I'm like Dale; nobody will ever convince me it wasn't something 
actual that's up therao o o o (Discussion of capabilities of-radar.) ... 

. . ' . ·<f ( ·1 

· ...... ,: 
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· (Those who had oxited return ~o room: 9arol Clapp, Tom Schley, David Webb. 
nnd wfliio.m 1Jo'i tzolo County l'rosecutor brings in coffceo Clapp. and ·sohl~~ 

,· 

to.ko proso photoc;ro.phso WW questions Q; DW. questions So) \:~ ··~ 
.. ·:·:: ... ; 

WW -- You seom to be skeptical about the phyaioal r,()ality of unidenti.f'io~. 1 

flying objoctso ~i... • :· .. 

...... - ; . ' 
Q -- I'm not skoptica.l about lnything. I look at people's statements, 
and tho information that is g· ven to meo . 

·: ... 

~ ' I • • 

• ', .ii ~,, 

WW -- Hell, may I ask your own opinion about these things? 
there is any common denominator among the reports? · 

Do you thinlt , :' 

Q -- No, there isn 1 to There is no parallel whatsoevero • · .. I 

.. 

WW -- You mean, out of all the tan thousand reports, they• re all complete~y 
different? .. 

'Q -- I said that (indistinct here). There is no character(?)-~ 

WW -- But you -- you categorize themo ·. 

Q ~A (continuing) there is -- Of course I categ n• 

The characteristics of satellites-a.re t'h.e sameA 
categorize theme 

v1W -- You mean all these reports are due to satellites? ' ; . 

' I • ·: 

... '.· ·.•• ~ . 

_· .r ~ ~ 

: ~ .. 
' ... 

!"" 
' .. 
. ,' ~ 

• .• j. 

Q -- Oh, I didn't say that. · ··' · ·: 
\ ., 

WW -- Well, I aslced you (tape runs out. v1W turns reel over to side 2.· )'.";.< ·: .. 

WW -- How: do you account for the maneuvers of this UFO? 
satellite? 

If it was a. 

Q -- He had atmospheric noises~ (Indiatinot aentenoeo Laughtero) 

r~1T ..;._ Not that kind of noise. 

Q -- No, it•s, uh, there's atmospheric noiseo 

v1W -- Visual? 

I•ve seen it myaelfo 

Q -- Yes. This is the reason I carry binoculars.with me at atl timeao 

~ . : .. 

,. 
'• . 

. : 

.·· . 

. • . 

vfl'l -- How about the fact that it was seen ·north, when they were driving \' 
east, and it seemed due south'JI when they were dl,'iving e&q. 

Q, -- They wa~o changing direction.o /lfof .1ow":<r~1 C~ II\ f , .. e fc:J . . 

WW -- Yeah, but -- see, they saw this.to the east•• to 
were going east, it was to their left. And then when t 
it was ahead of themo 

north when the~ 
going soutl 

Q -- You have to get on the road. and Itm checking on the road, and this 
th1nf5[Would have been t.o the ~· -. . '. .. · \ ... ·· xv~o 

4. :C 1 nq1 e / e..\ {-oilf·e. G ..... .,. e j: · /If 0 If< TH. : · . .· · ·. I /1lovf ~ ~.,,... 
( '-"' • uJ · ) · ·" .. Gcl.V'" · J, -~"">-:JP Ca.~ fie { J 
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•t'. ~·~::. 

vJW -- Yeah,, but when thoyt i.,e heading south,, and it' a ahead of them, you so~~~ 
thon it 1 s south; nnd whon they' ra heading east and· it' a to the left, then·~~:\ 
it Is north. . a UFO ~/2e"v-eJ. (JJl1e11 i~--, we.re J":'j stf:~& 
Q -- Whan the thing disappeared/' they were changing, they were changing t·o,::.-: 
the soutlrn~st dir'ection, it was right in front of thamo That statement .ia.;.~ 
right thex'c ( chuclclo) o · ·· ;:.'.(t . 

.. ·, .;/ 
·•. 

W\·T ..... Yeuh, but thoy w0r0 going due east toward Canfield, and then due ·aoutl 
out of Canfield; it was ahead of them both times o ... :. · : .. >: 

., ::(:{:}', 
Q - - (pause, chuckle) " :. ~.. \: ~::·:'.'.; 

ww· ..... Did they tell you that they passed Can.field •• 

Q -- I've got the statement ri~ht there. 

WW -- That they were going southeast at every moment? 

•.· / 

\:. ·.· 
. ! .~ .. 
. ,,. 

Q, - ... No, of course not. Be ca:us a the road doesn't fol low. sou the a at at eve~!; 
moment o You have bends in every road; ~ 

~'1\·f -- Yeah, but see this had a right angl~ bend at Canfield, and they were'::·· 
going east; and the object wa.s seen to the north -- following along sido /.: 
the i.,oado And then when they headed south, the objeo·b was a.head of :bham, · ··~ 
to the south. If you're aimed south, and somethings in front, then it•s . 
to the south; and if you're aimed easts, and somethiqg• s to the left,, then ,: 
it's northo · .. · 

Q _ .. or course 0 
·-.' ... · ... 

' ' -

WW -- Well then how could·ta so. telli te have been seen following them~r. along:. 
the north, and then when they turned around and went south ... . (i~the roa< 

Q, -- Lool<: --. a satellfte is not visualo You can't obs~rve a satell:1.te .for".:; 
· more than ten minutes at the most o :frv·elev'.:' ,,;I.. C~rf:c/ ~"""' &'-ff'J;t:" -fo Ve"'·"'s .... ·."_ :": 

v.nv -- 1aghto And th~y had this thing in view for,, almost ... · .. 

Q -- For an hour and thirty five rninuteso· 

WW -- Well how could that have been a satellite then? 

Q, -- I didn 1 t say that that was a satelii te, did I?. I said his first· · .. , 
observation, that causedl.1.Ts attention; but I don~t. want·, to get into ~.a 
squabble o : -: . 

...... 

'\f:T -- Well -- look ..... 
. I 

Q -- No-- good after~! ... , . ·, 
. . 

.·.· .\ 
' 

···' 

·,. 
1'1W -- You 1 re not going to examine the data? · .. ::· · · 

Q -- I Ive examined the data. -jllof f-O(\e/ .)/~e~t i~·: ... :. s~~,.. IS', b0fi_~v.,.' ; i~ 
rJW -- Did you exa.mine .the data. that it moved.relative to the a•. . .. · .... ·0 * Ve-r.11.s L"0"\.,\. hve &eec~ o~" /!4.f ecf {.,i .r<'~LllJ .. .. J.i~·t;s ··~~'/.t;h~e.1. A~. 'N.e1 

-/;t,f ~e li.e fi4of "(; .1ef- ~t9tt.lvt.~1 W1<N:.f sf .. ,'~bf /1Xtk./.k.o.·, ~Ac:.l~\r:j·~:b:f. .£~--'~ .... ~ .. ·--··--·-....... · · '_ ·~ ·; .:·.·. 
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' ' ·.' ,._ ,.,· '' ~· ( ~.;~ 

Q __ Loolc, youn3 folla., I•m finished with you. . ;: ·~.::)~.th 
Venus move relative 'to the rnoon? · ):;;.:.~·· 

Q -- No 1 

. ''-t:' 
;::·~ ... :~ 

. ' ... ~ ,",,,. 
.: ·.·(.I 

··,I·; 
,. ;·r ~· 

~ WW -- Well this thing did. ·.· ., ··.' 

d Q -- or course. Because Venus is on the ecliptic ju~t th:?aame as th9. ~o~~ 

If 

, . .. ..... .. 

--S-a.nd just .the same as (indistinct; could be "Jupiter") ' 1 ~: ... ;· 
; •, ,; 

HW -- Did they toll you that "Venus", that this ob.ject, the· ; .. 
left of the moon, that it was_below it, it rose.... > \J'e? .,·\ 

I e>.1<>- l ., '· ' 

Q. -- Yes, it rose up and left and(9 the right~ ·'" '> 

. WW-- And that's Venuso ... ''et.i (eff'; c ~ <l ·'>.::·.; 

Q -- Yes• ~ft, fofi ": <-<> . · (1o j_f~({ 
., 

WW -- Vi.1hen they• re standing still? 1 . ·, 

Q -- son; if you don• t know anything about atmosphe~ic convectionslf'<.' .:;\ 
I •m aorryo , . >:;·.',· 

\ .; if ' 

t~1W ... Well, Major Quintanilla, if you don't know anything about lanSuage·,·:·": 
I'm ve1"y sorryt ..... This is most remarkable 1 · ; · -
(At that point,, Major Quintanilla had .lefte David W:ebb questions Spaur:)·> 

.. , '. 
. '. 

DW -- Did you tell him you saw the moon,, and what you thought was Venue, '. ·. 
and also the object at the same time? 'What did he say to this? · · . '.· 

S -- He s·aid I didn't see ito He said ·t had a misconception of a. con~entic 
aircraft, ana. hallucination of astronomical phenomena, or something,-·! do~• 
know,, it hurts a lot -- ... . ' . 

· {Loud laughter) 
. ;~ .. 

" 

·.P~J~ 
~~. µ~ ,!>. Pl/~rf/ Jtlte:IJP 

. ~:.·.':.· , ...... 
I' ,• •t 

'.·: .... .. :.' ..... '\ 

. :·.' . . ~ . . . . .. 

'> .· 
.· .. · . 

. .~~~.~._:__ . ..:.~_,;:.!__·_ .. _:__.·~.;.~::..:._~.:-.----- -__ ::_ __ .. _. ;, ____ -:· --· ---~~ 
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From the Record ~ eourier, Ravenna, Ohio, Wednesday, October 5, 1966: 

~~-~~~~-~~~--~~~-~~-~·~.~M~~~-~~~Bookl~U~~ 

· ·~~bt~~ to jibe Portage County. UFO sighting and ,, chase11 • fu April as one of· the ·best- ; 
documented cases in UFO anna.ls 11 a prominent atmospheric physicist told a group of' scientists 
at: the University of Arizona today that "if the officiar exp.lanation in this c.ase is· not 
changed in the immediate future, the Air Force will look more absurd tha~ _it do¢·s ~ow on. 

Dr~ James }!cDonald, director of the Institute of Atmospheric Physics at the Uni~ersity of 
Arizona in Tucson, repo~d to fellow scien~ists on an intensive. ~ix~mon-t.~ ~tudY. of .. tpe 
UFO phenomenon he has just completed~ ' . . . . . . · .. ; · · 

The Portage County sighting was one or the key cases studied by Dro McDonald, w~o~e )nves
tigations too~ him to Project Blue Book il1 Dayton several times, to the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration; to Air Force headquarters in Washington-Do Co, and to the National· 

·~Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) offices· in :·lashi~tono_ · . · · ... 

He said that as a result of his study, "I'm satisfied that the Air Force has information 
from its own investigators as well as from the NICAP report. prepared b7 William B. W~itzel 
which completely rules out the explanation that police officers saw a satellite and .tJ!en 
Venus fl' . 

,,-,;. ;! =:.understand hem Project Blue Book could possibly let the Portage County ca~~:,·~ 

"The fact that Project Blue Book has not changed its conclusion, as ~Jfa.j. Hector Quintanilla, 
on·Juiy 22, indicated would· be done in the f'ace of the evidence, suggests to me that despchte 
all.the original flurry in early June to take a fresh look at Blue Book, you canvt c~e 
their old way of' looking at things, and they won't back off»" Dra McDonald charged.,,· · 

~·.I~·~ a sad· commentary on the Air Force," he addedo .~·" ·'. 
' .... •Jo.' 

•fThe· Air Force has been telling the public and Congress for so long. that UFOs are·.~·~-\.·. 
hallucinations of kooks and crackpots that it (-the Air Force) has become a victim of its 
own propaganda," Dro. McDonald contends. 

"What appears to be a scientific· problem of the greatest importance has become. ·so discolored 
and misrepresented that virtually everyone in the co'Wltrybelieves that the· UFO phenomenon 
is a bunch of nonsenseo · 

·_n.But an intensive study indicates there is something going on completeJ¥ beyon~ our 
sci~ntitic knowledge 11 and it must be run downo 11 

Dr• MaDonald said his six-month study o.f the UFO phenomenon conv:l.IlQed him that the "most 
acceptable hypothesis is that they are extra terrestrial,'' and that 11 car-buzzing incidents . 
suggest somethi;g in the nature of a reconnaisance operationo" 

He~ not .speculate, however, as to ~he origin of the UF0 1s or _thei;r ultimate motives,· 
determined to deal only with evidence and not "waste timen on speculation. 

Dre 1-bDonald describes his decade-long interest in UFO 11 s as a 11 low-power checkn involving 
interviews during that period with some 150 observers in.the Tucson area~ 

But· several good sightings in November, followed by the Michigan sightings in .March, 
triggered his determination to conduct an intensive investigat~ono · 

Dr0 McDonald said that when he visited Blue Book headquarters in Dayton this summer» 
Maj 0 Quintanj J J a showed him the original and complete Robertson panel report of 19.53 --
the report which was later "sanitized" and released in a censored version several weeks agoo 
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' ... 

In parag~ph 4-.:S of tµe ~riiinal report, Dro l'cDonald said, the Central .. Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) insisted that·, because :·there were so many UFO reports and intelligenoe'.,chan.'lels.were 
becoming clogged, a debunking process be put into effect in order to cut down the.flqw or 
UFO· repo~~· such ~s tho~e ot July fl 19520 .. :· .. t. 
. , .. '(,,,,., ... •,.· .. . . ~ . 

... n~~ •. :the, CIA· was invo:J_ved in the whole thing getting off on the wrong i'oot1r ."The whole 
.P~~l.emwent.downhill from.then. on, and now, by admission of officers of the Air Force 
Fore~ Technology Division and its Blue Book personnel, the project is a low-grade, ·low
pri~r.;ty operationet" 

'jf. ,· . ' . . . . 

··As a result of Dro l-bDonald 9s inquiries and his pointing out. to FID (sic) officers the Jack 
ot investigation and scientifically unreasonable conclusions, two majors and a colonel were 
brought. into <P.roject Blue Book this rummer to look into the UFO investigative procedures, 

. , he saido ·; ,._ . 

· · : ,.Dro· McDonald,. ·after checking a -number of sighting reports, including that.· in Porta.g~.-County, 
wrote a long memorandum concerning a number of' changes that he felt should be ma.de in the · 

... Portage County and other sighting conclusions ia 

;~~·,J,l~41ng ·for a new mode of attack in investigating the phenomenon,. Dr. It:~onald urged that 
~-it be placed in NASA 1s hands, "where it belonge.11 

"Thes~ are spa.ce-<.?.~iented scientists, and since by the Air Force's own admission, UFO•s 
have never demonstrated hostility, the matter does not belong with the Air Force but with 
the NASA groupou· 

. . . 
). .. . • - ;; ~- ~ l . . . . . . . . 

. Dr. McDonald admitted that he is "pessimistic about tmy" early recognit~Qn by scientists at 
: large of the real nature of this problem,".becauee most scientists .£ear ridicule by their 

colleagues and_ accept the authority of the Air _Force statements. 

As a result or his six-month investigation in which competent critics of the Air Force 
program are heard from, as well as Air Force representatives.. (Sic) This would differ 
from the _i?Westiga~ion held in April in lmich these appearing were solely Air Force . 
representatives, Dro Mclbnald explail1edo · . . 

"This is the only answer," he believes, and adds that hopetully', such an investigation 
, .. .. . wou+d result in the .UFO investigat~ons being turned over to NASA as the· logical group 
' . . -:_, t~ make· a scientific stuciy: o . . · -. 

Dro McDonald said he pointed out to scientific research people at the Air Force in 
, Washington .that "NICAP's investigations, in order of .magnitude, are more competent than 

those of the Air Force o · . . 

nrnie PortageCounty case illustrates that in sharper outline than almost any other caseo 
. The Portage County case is outsta.D.dirig -- the Air Force was originally content With a 
· tolir-minute telephone conversation, while UMICAP (sic) prepared a l20·page (sic) report 
including transcripts of 60 hours of testimonyo11 

. . . 
As proof ·or his- _respect for the NICAP report, he le~t copies with Blue .B09k and NASA.· 
personnel. · · · 

Dro. &Donald a.iS"o "assailed the timidity of ·the scientific comraunity to ~lee' a· g_ood look at 
the evidence in the UFO phenomenon~ · · · · · 

Dr. l-i:Donald will 'speak Octo_· 19 to the Was~ingu;n, D., C .. Chapter of the American 1'2teoro- · 
logical Society at the National Academy of Sciences on "The Problem of ttie UFOo" 

/HI# .. 
' .. ··: ·;.) 

..... ·-~-·. ·- - -- -- -··- .. ~ 
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REPORT BY TELEPHONE CONVERSATION 18 APRIL 1966 F ... 

SHERIFF S~AUR, RAVENNA, OHIO. 
!· ..... 

0506 when I got back from my cruiser, I was checking an __..--.. ::.~ ,. (,. 

abandoned vehicle on 224, very br:i.ght light, first attracted. Came 
--------------------· 

from West in an eastern direction, passed over us to the North 

side of the highway. I believe ther.e was a partial moon due East 

of us.. There was one other object like a star, right of the moon I I } 
--·--·-----------.... ·---·--4 ..... ._..,___,.._._.._ .• ____.........~ ..... -»ill• ................ ~ 

on South of moon at 3 o'clock. The only shape was the roundness .. _____ ... ____ , ..• ----........ -~ ... 

of it, unperfect circle, egg shaped, almost like oblong, but not 

real oblong. It 

came out of a deep wooded area. 
---·------·-·----· 

We just disregarded it at first. Just a routine.patrol. Partner 

he also observed it. He was to the right of the car. Thought 
~JnMJ.":~'°'n~.&.•....,._.:z.~ .... \.a4"".,,,_,.~\.•~- • 

someone might come: :walking out of the woods Waited to make sure 

no one was walking behind us. ~very low on the horizon. Theother __________ ._..___._ 

car was watching it from two roads above it. It was mot more than 

150 feet over the one area. 'Didn't have a red light. No wind. 

When it came over us it lighted the whole area. The ground was 

lighted by this object. Like looking at arc welder, blue-white 

~ 

former, no thrust like from a jet. No sudden surge of power. It t\ 

went to the north side o~ the road. Angled slightly, b~tom came - ' 
~ 

across 224 on the south side of road, started going East. Slow 
r:• 
·'• 

movement. We ran back and had a camera. Kept under survellance 

till it could be possiblyi;:hotographed. Those were our instructions 

after we had called in. The Ma~Police had ~btographed the 

We have a copy f'rom Mantua. Major Quintanilla explained 



./ ·o "" '-I 

to Sheriff Spaur that we were interested in the negative then we 

could blow it up. Spaur said he was pretty sure the sheriff 

would give it to us. Object wns first going 80 • 83 mph. 

Had to make a turn on the roadway. The vehicle stayed right with 

us and came back to its line. 103 - 104 mph. Followed it through 

Vlahony county into Columbia County. Cruiser with Patrolman Housten 
""11&21mM MZhR 'I' . detttttQ 

observed o~J.!:£~· Object got ahead of us onece. It seemed as if 
_.:..c,..·,dU..W~ 

we were going to lose it. ·It dropped 500 ft alt. At route 51 that 

thing was waiting on us. Started moving again, East Palestine 

into Conway, Pennsylvania, till 15 miles from Greater Pittsburgh 

Airport. Running out of fuel. Conway had b~en watching the object. _______ _.. 

It was after 6 am when they stopped looking at it.; 

('>f?) 

'\•. 

'. 

.· .. _. ,· 
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PARTIAL TfW~CRIL.i!' OF IN'mRVIB\'I \VITII DAVB DR9TJruRS 9 COLVM13IANA CTI o, OilIO, 
SUimIFl?'S DlH.'tnY: TAPliD /tpril 27, 1966: · (t·f:. Wo1tzcl D: ntothern) 

J /•I 

n: I don •t know what time it t-ms, but 1 otortect liotcning to it on the radio when. ; ;:: 
tbnt Portage County Dcput-y ·was following down Rt. 14. I wna out on Rto 14(A) ucat · ;~ 
of Salem, and I HMJ uncler the opinion thnt they wnn coming in .loo. on 1·14 into Salem, 
but they wan on northorn 11•0 and they came into canf:Loldo I didn•t roalize thn 
speed thnt ho wno runnina, oo l turned to tba enst and otnrted chnn:Lng ofter themo ·· · 
nut tho opcecl they were running, I couldn at catch up; I wan nbout t1·10 or three . 
mi.nuteo bcbind it all tho timeo nut about alll I snw in tho slty was, I dl.d see 
·three nirplnneo, t·Jhich t-7aG denied in the. news a r 0 ·that there t·Ins no airplnne; '; 

oaw the rce nnes 0 ond they tfere goimLin the · omne direction, east, into. 
Pe.nnoylvanin; ond the plones left a l:f.ttle vapor ~rnil,- but they weren't jetso.eoo 
'111ey ware running too ol ow for jeta, because I ·wao li;e.eping up to themo o o o I could· .... · 
mal~c. out the inmge of ~nt they were 0 airplane~.F~ And l c:mly satt one jet, but that· .. <t· 
uas farther caot, nnd it looked lil~e he was, he'.:was .. com1ng t-1est, and he juot· turned. ·(~;.j 
around and tmnt baclc cnst, because you coP,ld se~ this vapor ·trail, ~7het\. he turned : ''.'." '~t'..! 
around md t~nt ennto But other than that, I'.never.spotted that object they: were·'..'~:·}:·) 

chns ing oe • • · . . .'' ~'>:( j,°' , : . ' . · · · · , " : ' . . ":)~ 
wz t~1nt kind of trnffic did you hear on yotir ·ra.di.~~. · .... \ . .: >\'f 

. '. ·' .' ·~ . ·~ ,,\. ~ • ~. ' :: l 

n: Wal 1, it all atnrted up in ~rtage CountY 0 is_· t'1here h~ spotted this thing of~ · · < ·,_,. 
to the left, nnd he onid that thf.o thing l\Tas. a bright: U.ght0 and it ·na.s only about · .i: .:" 
forty feet off the ground, oa 'I remember ~men it. first otnrtedo Md he oaid he nas '...·~. 
go:tng to follow it, and it nent· straight up, ·and ·.:Lt started ••0" l don •t kn011·~at · 
route it toolt until it hit Rto 11• up hereo.· But he hit Rte1 14, and he said he ~'8.S. ·:· ,:~i. 
coming into Deerfield, then he said he t~as-:go:tng::f.nto Canfield, end 1t made a tum.·<f;~ 
t.o- the oouth nt Canfield, and it came dotm Rto 1•6, ·:and it came into Colttnbiana, :: ... ;<? 
and made a tum to the east an. Rt o 14 again and headed into PennoylvaM.oo . And it · .. ;. ·: :~: 
juot followed the highway perfect~ At all. the timao· . . · :·} 

"· .. ,1.•., 

W: You heard thnt on your radio? You heard th~ _talking about it,· i.mei:i the.v. firs~.,: ·.'. 
o&W it? .. 

Bi Oh, yeah. Yeahoeoo 

. ( ': ·, ~ 
' . ~ . . ' . ( ~ ~ 

•. "'· ,.:.-· 

ft: Can you give me an account, beginning at the otart·, in as much detail as you .. · . J 
can remember, and you can backtrack if you have .to, of what you heard on your radio_? .. : 

•• 1· 

B: Well, like I say, when it first started 0 I couldn't hear the }?ortage county car;:." 
he was too far nway for our mobile unitso But Portage County was kind of joking with. 
him at first; I renember them n n "Don it blotl your SJ.ren and don it scare the . -. , 
tr1ing, to, dcn•t o nothlpg to agitate t," w a _. ey s o nut n you con .... 
see it was etti etty serious and th is tms serious. And he followed · tt, 
and he said, "It 'a just o · to my left, anyt.f1ere ·from a thousand to a.10. thousand fee~o 
It •s a bright objecto" Now,. he tried to describe it a couple times, but I don •t \ .: ... 
remember whether he oaid it was cone-shaped, more or less, tdth the cone pointing · .. 
down, and t:he whole underside of it was illuminated; real bright lighto And I 
remember him saying -- now this io al 1 I heat'd on the· radio =• he nan 0 Portage Cty o · " .: 

Cllr 0 l.JaS telling back to the base, that at 0110 tima, ~ere, it lf.t Up the bi.ghwayo .· 
When tl\lo otortod, or:f.ginnlly, :l.t wao otlll dark~ ny ~he time they got aver.to tho 
Pennsylvania lino, :lt was getting dawno And then, ~ey :could ot:t11 oee :tto 

Ws when did it 'right up the highway? ' .. ···, 

•. 
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t ,1 ~, .... '• .... ";:, 

w: nid he repent thnt observation, 'When you heard that aver yrur radio? 
':;. "-) 

B: Mn hnun. Yeah. When he was t al.rd..ng to -- he, he kept, · thio Portage cty. car j" <f:: 
he w:io plcnding for hcln, for oome.one else to ntake oure they see thio thing. 02 the,y 
didn •t thinl~ he wan nutn. And as it we miosed him but wn a nuston in·:· 
Pnleotino was wnitii!G thare at Unity, and uuston saw the oamo thing. An HUS ; · .. ~>.~~~. 
followacl the omna thing thnt thio other car woo follol71ng o 

' w: lvhere wero they, when you first had radio contact from their cruiser? 

n: 'l1lc first ti.me I tallced to him, he said he was 'crossing Rt. 14 and 534, io where 
ha onid he was nt. 'And that •a when I started tall~ing 1:0 him. (Berlin ~ntcr). . . 
And th nt •s tvl1cn he onid he waa still headed w~st, or east, on Rt. 14, anywhere from: ... 
85 to llO miles an hour sonntimes, see.. So we •re t·raiting ~ight outside of Salem.· ,, : · 
hero waiting to see this thin waiti to see thio th• /'and the next thing Jte : '.;'. 
said, "t~ •re JUSt caning into Canfield.•• So that left me out. But aw ~.· ;.) 
turned and we went as fast as we could, and we knew where he would cane out at · 
Canfield, in Columbillllao And he said he's headed south on 46 out of Canfield, and -. 
we ·called for Columbiana police, to be waiting for him there, and the Columbiana ~l 

lice he ran uptown to et himself a camerao · And thio thin was running so .fast .. " 
that it hit Columbiana and t'1as out of Columb1ana before that cruiser got ac · 
there. ....... .. · 

Ws t~ho was in that cruiser, that went up to get the cmnera? 

B: Patrolnan Jack Haines, in Columbianaoooo I was just leaving salem, and he oaid 
he wan on i•6, leaving Canfield, going south, and 1011 1 I•d say it wasn't two mi.nutese 
he said he was crossing Rto 165, so he was really running. '!here was .no way possible 
we could catch up, to see this thing. But East Palestine was copying it al1 0 anCt 

I their cruiser was waiting up there, in pollnitv, and I know they both went all the way ..... 
d01m in to Pennsylvania on 51, and they observed the thing the t-2hole way· down, "and l .. 
Bl.so heard them oay they lost it, going down 51 into. Brady •e Run Park~ __ .. "<':.~ 

. ·,~·· . : : 
: .. - ~ . . . " : , 

W: You heard them, on your radio, say that? .-' .· 
. ~. 

: ·~. ; ' 
' ' . . d . ld~till •t B: Yeah. '!hey were talking car to car, see, an I cou 1moni:tor 1 • 

w: Co d ou tel 1 me more or less verbatim what they said, or as good as you can .. : , 
remember it? 

B: well, that Portage County car, when Ullity, or the East Palestine car· was waiting 
in Unity, he says, "Where •s it at?tt and he said, "LOok right off to your left, by. 
your left 'tdndow post, and you 1 11 see it up in the sky o 11 'Jhen he looked, and he 
says, "I see ito... So that •s ·when he followed it, too. ·And it otill traveled at the 
same speed, like I say, ,:,hen it got down into :erady•s ll.tm, I heard either East 
ealeotine or P-13 say they lost ito. o o '!hey come through into the clearing and \ '·~· 
said, ''there, it •s waiting on us. o o o here in Freedom~ 0 And I hea~d East Palestine ':·· · 
radio back, to call Chippewa 'rolmship State Police Barracks, in Pennsylvania, but 
they di cln • t have no car out. So the next car they made. contact ~1ith was in conway. · :. 
And ma.t happened after Conway I don't knot.Jo. 

\if: {tJhen did you finally lose radio contact? 

B: l-.\?.11, after-they got down in there, I don•{ imow_ exactly where I quit hearing the 
I kept hearing East Palestine cruiser give the· Portage County car directions on U\ere 
to turn, and everything; but I don't know lmere they t·ms at, I presume 1:he.v was in .: 
East Rocl1ester. '!hen I didn't hear no more from them until they come bacr, .and ti1B . 

talked it aver ill uhity again. 'JJl,at was About 1~ ~ter.7, ~:su~oseo · · · , , ?j~' 

_.._.,..._.....~'· .. : ----.-....,----......------------
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•;' · .. ·l:\'~;:·•,·.~ '')·\'.!'?!~ 

W: An"l whnt hap pcnocl there? 

D : '~ 11, tl1 nt • o where the East Pales tine CQr ond the Porta~o Cty. cnr, th oy 
crunc bnclc; on the way to their base otntion; we., thnt •o t'1here I waited on them, 
I didn •t go down into l'Cnnaylvanin I could oee thero wns no use in mo chnsin 
· :LO mg. I wnite or 1em to hear ie r otory t en · ey come acko 

W: \olhat did they tell you there? 

.'l> 

.• 

n: About the Ollllle thing. t-Alat they sat11, and everything. And I believed them, ,.;. 
because thio one, from l.>ortage Cty o 0 he waa all shook up. was that Spaur? to he · :> 
the regular Deputy?· /lncl they· had that Auxiliary Deputy with them, I don •t know his:·;· 
name. ne told me, he told me exactly, he described it again, just os he did a'ICr 
the nir, the orune thing I heard, see. ·' · 

W: How do you mean, he waa "shook up''? was he ehald.ng? Stuttering? 
;· 

.•' 
·' 

n: . wel 1, he aaicl his stomach, "It gives· you a fli.Rny feeling in your stanach0 tt he '. ~·. 
said, by God, he •o never seen oanething like th:i.s beforeo And of coursa he told me,· 
•ryou 11 rc onnn think I •m " he said, "By God youuro not gonna believe f.to"'.· It . , .·. 
I e eved him, myself o 

f'/: (•/as he nhaking at all? 
I',: ••··. 

• .. 
'•, 

B: \~11, I don't thinlc he had fright in hf.mo BUt he was nerv~s, and I muld be.·,:_ 
nervous, too, driving at the speeds he was driving, to get there, see •• 00 BUt . .. · ·.·~; 
wayne uuston he was r calm and he felt the same ~m he said, "By God .•. it 
g s you a funny feeling to see some ng li.ke.thato"·. . ..... . 

. · .. ·.·; •!'·' 

W: now 'Well do you latow ltUston? 

B: Very well. nut I don•t know them other two Deputies at all. 

w: · How· long has he been ,.zt th the Ea.st Palestine Police? 

•ve been with him in a lot of ti ht.pinches, 
and he• s he 'G nobod back down on nothi o Re was, he was a l:i. ttle bit •• , , 

say he wna scared physically, it was Just the feeling that they tried to describe 
with, how this thing acted up~ 

W: \'that kind of descriptions did you hear on the radio, 'mile they were chasing it? : 

B·: I can•t remember that, except that it was cone-shaped, and the cone was pointing"': 
down, and I did hear them say that it loolc.s like about forty to forty five feet 
across the topo nut I don't lmow0 uh, •e11 

w: Do you remember anything about a noise? 

B: Oh, yeah; they did mention it had a steady hunming noiseo I heard them say that. 
J'USt a hum, and I lalow he said it doesn't, it didn't leave any vapor trail, or anyth~ 
like thato And men it moved, I heard •em describe that, men it moved~ it ~:f.dn 't ... 
climb lilte an airplane, it either went straigh·t· u~ Or it.:coma straight downo · · .:.: .:' 

,; ' . : '.: : . . . . ·'"I~·; 

WJ 'Ibis humming noioe: did he say that was ld.th :i.t all .the time, or he heard it at ·::· 
ono time, or uhnt? D:td he use the l'1ord 0 "stendy"?. ·· ·, ,:,: .... :".' · ·;·;· · "· :;. 

. .. . . . ··~ 
~ '. ' . 

. . ,'. 

J , ,<:·· \ .. ··:·!- .. ; .... • •• • /. ·~. • l '. 



/h pa£:C -- partinl trnnocript, . intervieW1 Weitzel ~;_', B~othera ' ·; .· J'i;;:",\' '/.~f j'fl 
/ .·· D: I •m not GU re, he oays it, ·1. heard them oa:r there wao 11 humming noioe. • I don•t'.)'; 

~-r . know l·A1ic'h wo.y it wao, which way he meant it. ·' c, 
.. t\· 

W: Could you hear a humming noiac, aver your r(ldio? ... ,, ... ·· . 

n: No. I was too far behind. 'Ibo closest I got to them ·was four or five mileso '' .. ~::,:: 

W: Could you hcnr a11ything over the rndio about jet planea being oent up? Anyone· .. 
saying t.hat they were, or that they were go:tnr; to, or that they were trying to, or·'> 
nnything of th.at oort? MY reference at all to jet planeso or airplanes, ~eing .sen1 

.. : 

n: Yem o Now, I do11 •t remember lfilether it was Portage County base .station~~· or · ... ··:_ :·::. 
l~aat l!alcatinot but 'the.y definitely said there was a ~ouple jet planes sent up0 to'..'··;!;· 
intercept this 11iing. .An.cl I also heard Huston ·talli:in to Porta a ·coun.cy, that. they;:: 

. had, -- he talked to some Co one or somethin from the Air Fo~ce Reserve base, · ;,,: .. '.;~ 
nt l'i tts urgho over the telephone. . . . · · ··: 

w: nustm talked wi.th them? 
: ·;:,/:}:'. 

:·._ ... >:~:: 
B: ~of themo At East Rochester, seeo lthey talke.d to this guy over a telephoneo-'··:·· 
And thio guy told huston that they ~spotted it on rfldar. At one timeo · ··· .,, 

··:= 
w: Sanebody told him? 

n: Yeab.o That they hacl an object on radar,. but they didn 11 t lmow mat it was.ooo. :_:_"!,~ 
I beard l'ortage county say something, they call_ed the Youngstown Air Base about it,:···; 
and they had no planes avai.lableo 'I'hey had no· jets _up there, or something to that·:'::_;~ 
effect, seeu o o But I definitely heard that· Pittsburgh sent up jets to intercept · ... ~·\:t· 
it, and they were in the. area. And I also heard· nale,. th.is Deputy from Portage ctY~·:., 
state, that a plane, one of the passenger. planes flel-1 right undemeath this· ·thing• fX~ 
I ·clon•t know how much clearance there was. ··~Jhat 1•ve often wondered, :ta· what them··\·. 
planes l-Iere that !. saw; and they•re saying there wasn•t anyoooo. . .';~>.V~;~ 

W: · He had heard that Erom his phone ca111 · ._i· ;._ 

B: \'lhoever he talked to over the telephone. !hey were supposed to have said, · 
·'l~ have the object on radar, and we •ve sent planes UPo ... · 

••••0000000 

· •.• .I .. 

w: we.11, that •a about as close as we •ve .gotten, I guess, about that. 
fran the Air Force talked with you at··.all? (radar & jets) 

Has anyone·· · .·. _:r. 

B: Noo 

W: Have you heard 171.e explanation of this? That the Air Foree gave? 
····'./'.···. 

· D : Yeah: Yeah. .. ,. . --~ : ·.:· 

W: what do· you think of that? 
. 

···: '•• 

B: well, I don•t believe that: 

1;1 •' t . ·. .. 



t,,· 
\.' 

W: Oh.. You mcnn -- who makes. a fool of you~ 

B: wol 1 tha th in $ like the come u with this "Chasin 
ridiculous, fer ccyiti' Q\lt -.. they ought to JUBt say 
w:a.th it. But I don •t, I don't know whether they ltno'C~o·'. 

W: (Tanninatea interv.i.el-1) 
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At!t<w hcm:inct 11\n Air. Jrorco rclcaoo 0 l·1cll 0 1t•o0 I clon°t l~ow how much 
invcoti~ntion thoy rnocfo lmf~ cvidcntl~r it wncn 01~ n very lcnr~!lhy one o~ it dldr..Vt . 
iavolva nco P~1:ot of ull I clon•t thinl; w~ ho.va u oa:tclUtc thnt can go thio· 
low0 nno I tlon t thinl~ wo hnvo ono thi.o lm:gco ·I Cl:i.dn o·i.: know t'h.at if we had 
ono thnt ·could nto1') or r~c) 01~ raai.1ctwct .. mi.yt;imo :tt uan.tccl to, cu1<.l I~m <.lafird.tcly 

· nuro thnt I w:ion °t. chnnin(t Vr.muo ot: ob~.H:lt.-v$.n~ ·Vonun nnd t"lmninr~ uil<lly over tho 
· countryoide; I~ll not quite that bnd off o · I don Vt think for· o min1lto in tni/ oun 

mind sinca I thinl~ obout ,.,hot hnpponed that mor-1.1ine; thnt I wou1.d hnVc r.~renblccl 
m~, life, iay pilrtn.cr 0 H lifa or any S.nnocent person on the hiVl.Way for nomcth:tn~ 
t:hnt I f:olt if I Colt for ona inntnnt it •;.msn ot ·1.mpoi'ttLll't when I n~t out after 
thi.o thin~, ofter I tnlJi:Bd 'td.t~h my oor~tJant · wzig to ~ctuolly disprovo ttd.s/thinZo 
X 1!olto wollo it ttdll rtat light f.n o. minuto ~n.d 101.1 " fly:i..r.~ saucei: 

: · icl~ntif~ it nncl I 011 kttow t·1hat it in 0 tt 0a 0 1011 know ~actly whnt this tM.ng 
ino Unfortunntoly tt didn °t turn otit tl\at way~ . ·· ,·, · · 

; .• 

Second of! nll I have perfect vlsion, I don 9·t have hallucinationsD at lee.st . ! ·.'.':. 

I tbn °t know of nny I havoo lf onything is i.1ron$ with the negative and the : ~ · 
procooo:tng wnn bad or badly handled, I tiad nothing to do uith thooof I knol·f· · ; ·· > ;· 
Cll:i.cC nucl1m:t0 I li;·,1ot.1 him as Get•cy 0 and wo ovG b~G:'L asooc:tcitcd for better thllil , . 
n ycn~0 nll c;oorla Uo 0o a very f:i.ne tml:i.cernon a11\"l n real honest Ol'ltlo AS fo·z: · · 
my partner0 l clan °t thinlt the. wey he n111~es" riding at high speeds 0 :1.f he had · · 
thou~ht for nn :i.nntnnt thnt this w~i..sn °t somcthit1~ big~cr then anyone or any of ... 
no hnd over ao~n 01: been armmd I d 0:1 °t th:L.~1lt: 11.G t1ould li.ave ·C\"'cn gnmbled on ri. ti.do '. 
such :m thia o what WAync nus to11 ob:icA.-ved as it pz.ssccl ever top of him, tvhich I.·. 
don °t thl.nlt u~ 0n ovor Columbilla."13. County at l,SOO fcc·t travr!.ling fran ea:.;t. to . .. 

·t·1ost (s1.c) nFJ it 0'<?.o over top of :mother '.t'Olice cat" t:ou1<1 also obsc.rve tho · · '·. 
idontj,cnl 0 t;ic OmlO ob.iect the.~~.~ dic.1. l ova never rnc·;; the r.inn ba.foro in my 
l'iCo boCoro thio mornin~o Also the ::;n:.-ia o!.>j~ct 't:ha".: I obz\?.rved and that .. Wayne 
.lluston obs~r.·1Gd that nnoth.e.r oCficcr in Con.way Fennsylvt.nia coulcl obsaL"Ve tlta . 

· oamo tldn~ oti11 trrr..rcl. in~ 2r('j:n tho w~at to tha aeot .and to the left of the ', 
· .. moon oncl ~m.ich M I understand it 0 Venus wan to the ri~ht of the. mool\0 l dcnot 
· 1-:nou nny·thint?; about nctronomy but I'm vositivc of what I. uas chesin~ 0 m1d I . 

Also don °t a'trc('. it ~·u1s Vcm.\a 9 1. kno"tir wh~t ! see11 1:111<.' I ba lieve it and I 011 neveJ: . · 
ch...."Itgo tl}f mi.ndct l wna n nonbeliever before and no.vcr had m1y thought in tm/ mind 
that th~ Air Force could~1°t ·explnin c.vr~cy cne of tl\e:so thingLlo I bc.lic.vo,. in ·ulint ... 

. :t aaw and nothing short of hcavei\ or hell is going to ch~--ige my mindo · 

A."lcl thaton tha mcact ua.y that I £~el about ito Ic.1011'tr.1cnn it ~acat1oualy: 
l den 't oean thnt the Air l·'orca io inadequate.; I jm;-t ... • .. · e U .. k0 I su 0 

they don ot hav. o c1c 1 · • o ·• f ·h 't · :1 ... ~ ··us t to. l 
·me :&.t does and ·1011 believe the."l. I£ it doccn°t bcloi1g to uso by.God say it 
ooosn 11t 0 bacauoa X think I ought to 1,now t:md. if ·~:t bclc11go to us, te.11 ma tmat 
ttaa doing 1.n n amnll little county lil~o l:'O~tage~ roaraing around over the counti.7 
oitlGo Janel thero could ba rio oc:i.cntific intei:cst ·:tn thia cou11t-y at all; thoi:o icnot · 

I 

ovan any r.nc1al problama f..n this county~ so. it. c0uidn 11t eve~ be invcotigating th~o 
'Ihatoo all l would asl~, f.f l rould nsl~ thc:n face fot'ward: ·:t..f :Lt 0s ours, tell m!l 
tt oo ouro" and if it 1on't by God they ougM~ to holp uo find out t-1hnt :tt iao . 

. . '. . 

=.' 

.. , 

.. .' 



DTA'rm mrr n Y DAtn SL1AUn .. a contlnucc1 

'' 
. ' . ' ' ~ 

\ ' ·.-:·. 

(Wcitzola "Hol.f lonl( did thay t:111:: wlth you Bl to~c.thcr?") 
... , ... 

•, I 1 ' • 

naw lon~ did tlicy tallt to me? Oooooooll. 0 prgbGlll ~ two and 
· ona ti.mo 0 mnybo a minute o.'\tl tl hnlf a.notl\ot timafl · · · ·. 

. . . , .... 
· (Gimduoooa .. 'I'hnt•s 'the Air Force?") · ~-. ··· ~ · 

;. ..... •,•t,•• .... 

·' ·• 4','"'.;-:.' •.. 

1. : .• ·, ~;, : : ."f 1} 
t~ll, I usountG this major was from t:rig'ht-·l'attei:'son, be •s the only ono· ·. · ·· ·: 

t:hat j.drntifict1 h:i.naclf no h:-.ving be.en comicctcd ."Cd.th the Air Forcao :t 'd Oa"!;:::' .> ~.('. 
our convcrsn-t~ton c<Nored a total of maybe ttfo or· three mill.utcs. ".ill.e first·. · ·(\ f:} 
part of th~ convat•antlo11 or the· telephone. c~ll .was t·rltb. the Sheriff 0 £49ld he ·:·.,_i.-:;: 
naked mo nbout thin mirage or vehicle or t~hatevcr I oeen 0 or star0 or oometbJ.ng" :: <·.::. 
t-1hcn 1 told him ho\-7 long X had sc.en :i.t0 hot.,· long·· that t, · or bow ffor that 1 · · · ·. ·' .:_: .. '~·)· 
followccl it, tvhy, ho oeemed as though he: 'juot· accepted tha·t c:cplClnation td.th · · .. ;_:.,'.;/ 
no comm<m.t at allo o o o (oU.ght ptiusc) a11d l'iis: first ln:nediato reply to it··i·me · ·: 1\:1 

111 t.ront posoomlion of tba nc£!;attva9 " crc· ~'wa· •t:1011t · posses a ion of tho ncgntf.va0 '' ;.c·u 
t'tm not nxactly oura of bow0 uhich·wny'hti .. pi\t it0 · a.'"'Ld.'I told h:tm he 0d hava .to· ·" :h'..·l 
talk witl1 tho SherU!fg the Shcriff! 0 I ~ave him. the phono and I ove~heard the ·~J>'. 
Sh~d.ff os:·half of the. convcraation oxplo.1n:tng· to.-hitl ·that this was the pro~rty · < ·~: 
of tho l·1'mtua po11c~ depart.~cnt rind Gerri ·au.chert·~ ·std.he would hava to contact·.· .. ~.:._;:: 
hirno . J\l\d from t-7hllt t11oy dono'with 'it then: until 'this 'p!l.oce of paper you gave ... , .... :~·! 
me now* io the firat thing IO.Ve heard ao.;au ~=plnnat'ion0 01:, I ·aon°t l~now' mayba ";· -~ 
itoa· o pacifier; or Ullt.Ltc.ver :Lt is it's thu ~icat I h~m:~ oi i~o . . . . ..·: · · ·. >: 

. . . . . ·'. ., .. .. . . ,.., . , ' .. · ... ' 
; .. ~~· 

I ~,'', ; If ·.•' 

. . ·-: ....................... --:·. ~.-~·-.• . . . . ·.· .. 
llxtraot ·erom tape rccord1n~ mado Aprf.l 23, 19660 nf terno~"_( _> 

. ., : . : " 

i . ~ ., · I • ' ' :· 

• . . , . 
I,: 

' . 
. ........ , ~-. '~ .... . 

* "piece. of paper" 0
• UPI ropo~ of Air J!orca ao11cl~olon concerning 4/17 Wo . ' . . . · .. 

~ ~. . .. ).:~. . 
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•:I \' ' .. .'· 
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cccond p~:;c -- }?a:::-tinl tr~n~cript, 5.n ~crvicw ~ '~i:tr:cl -- l~ff 

"'. .l. 

W: :i .. " .... : 

N: ::t !:"~~·~-:--:: .. ::o ;:oJ.~. c~·Y :.':':.n. 2~t::., ~:ofl ~A to Cnnfj.elc.1, from Cm.i.f ielrJ it too!-: l'~, -
it l!.'.".!1 c-:~. ·:.::'.('. ::-:'..~.'.'.t o:: t!~ [i./.1 ·::!·.c '·7:~.:.' out to Cnnf::!.cld -- nt c~nf!:i.cld wa "'..:urn.eel 
r:L.~:1."'::.. c~ :'A ~:~<."'. C'.;_t:.v~r 1~:.G c·/: C<: . ., ! (~on •t remember 1:hc route :.~:!.~h"i: now; ar..<l w~nt 
G ou·::~.1C:'.'.!~·::o :·:->·.r~;I1~t~.~··: 'l:o CoJ.t'ln7J~:.o.n!'!, ~ . .-r~ tur.ncc.1 left on 1.t..~ nt CoJ.t'!rl~b1.nno., thnt 'a n 
ctop r.;:i.~.; :-.~::.~ ::-t'.:t 5.~ ctr~igl~.t ·::h.ro·,~if1 to :i:·J;l:tobm:e,11 o /nrJ whcr1 the ro~d •cl occ!!l to 
-:.:c..~~~ ::i. ~)~::? ·;.:t1.7:-:1., :7.t ~·7ou ld crc'JG ti1~. :i.. .. o::i.c.1; e-nd most of the ·!:ir:~c 5'.:t wott~.a run in a 
st:-~:~_gh:~ J.~:".~. n·~~~.c~ of u~. r.! .... i:~!! .. w~ dro~~ccl. down bch).nd the ltilJ., on !Jl, in r-cnn
sy1· ..... ::tn~.n :1~::1:·.r.(1. Z'Jr.'.V\~r, :i_·~: · ·.~·.u Jtl.Gt l:i.ki:.~ :7.t wa:!:t:cd for un when w·c eo·t: htm~ u~.,, 
or cklc.: ... ~d 5.r.. ·::r.~:::~:tc q 

M: ':.c .p::~c('.1.1 '~ :~~., ~ew Cl'.rs o:: ·~n·.~k~; we did pass a ~cw o l.n(1 thc.T?. w~ picl~d up 
tmot:1cr o:':f::7.c~r fro~:i. Br.'.!3'1: l-'nJ.c~t:~.-~·~, t'!on. 't rcmer.i'Je.r hie n.~c t'~-~~:1t no-t·lo 1-!c got in 
bc11:7.":"'.c1 ~-,~~ 51.~~·~ ~~::c:-c we we:1.·:: c.c~:·~~:J ·~::1c J:cnntJYlVn.."Lta line o How many miles I 
C0'.1:1.·~'1. •·'.: !3:-~~., 

N: ·::c.1:..' 
15.ke th:.:-:'::, 

\•/: 

':(~c::1 

~t:t: 

':'~ 

i .. ·~= 
f::.!"ct ::ecn it w~ t:'?.cuglri! we heard n low htt~, or a. ~·h5.ne, or sorr.eth5 
cc•.\:'..C ~.ltt'7c been n~~rby phone,. or H.zh:c w.i.rcso 

H: ~icl 1, ~·~ ::;:o·~ in n.~c= l'~.t·~;:::bt:.::~h, tlc;m across the i.:'Cn.nsylvanin line, we run out 
of radio ~t:":":'.:.:.c~·'.:.o !,-fc s-:·~ d·:~i:l :i.:'::;1:) Co~wC'.y, there was a patrol car oitting in a 
.gas c·::::'.tfo~; -;.;~ p'UJ. lcd. ~.:J. c..:td -r:o:.c~ him ":·::-:tat was going on. 

~-·~;? 

W: D-1.d h~ ~ee the obj~~·:; w~·.:~b. you? 

!-1 : R:i..$1. t o 

!:1: ~·:e, after w~ stopped t:1cre, stop!?e.t1 ~dth. the Conway policemrul, we stayed there. 
a-ppro:".:irn..1:'.;el':t ten, fiftoc.:.1, ·;;~n or fiftec11 minutes 4 

H: \·ihat tl?.c1 the thin.~ do, wh5.le you were watching it? 

N: ucll,. ;':t sc.emec1 to go out, probably two or three miles, and just s·top, and 
stay rir]lt thcrc.o A!ld than it w~n!: straigh-t; up frcm ·'cli.ereo 

w: Did it go straieht up m-1.cl keep go1.nn;, or. dicl it ntop when ;_t wen'l: up, ~ncl move ag 

N: It wcu1(1 go tlp and stop, a.'1c1 then ~o up again. 
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'}:· ~·' MAJOR DONALD E. KEYHOE 

•· ' USMC mn.J DlnECTOR . ·~., 

. STATEMEUT lF .. LONNIR JOITNSCN At-D RAY ES'mRLY, POLI CB OFFICERS, CI'lX OP SALEM, OllIO 
CONCERNING UFO CUASiiD BY SJ.>AUR AND NRJ.11! AND TIUSTON', APRIL 17 0 1966 McnNING. 

,.,.',, 
•• ,I. 

';' !: I 

' · ... 
'.lbe undersigned, Johnson and Esterly, were on duty in salan the morning of April 17. : ·'. ·' 
Around S :30 AM, we ntoppecl into the otation to see who would. turn off the city lighto. -\ .. ,":· 
We henrd radio traffic on the UFO chase mentioned above0 At the time we left the station :_ .. ·· 
to look for the object, th inking it might pass ne·ar Salem, the pursuit vehicle had p11ssed ;··, 
531• on 22'• (Berlin Cent er )o tJ.~~ J."cnt to Pro spe.ct Street partway dom the hill, when we :'. .. . 

· anw the object in the distanceA"' at an elevation of approximately 2s0
0 estimated altitude·:': .. .. 

10,000 - 20,000 feet (Eatcrly'lo, Johnson hi). Actually, first we snw one jet, then the ' .. ;-'· 
object in front of ito we could see the jet, the exhmiot space, and the contrailo · 'lbe .- .:. ".' 
jot seemed .nt the sane altitude of the object, going (both) southeasto The jet seemed t.o· ·i· .: 

be .pursuing the objccto While we watched, far an eatilllllted time of no more than two .f.- :. 
minutes, we r1 snw two more jets coming from behind, in the o.ane directiono 'J:heoe two :.:.', .:.:· 
hnd arcing contrnilsp either down or curved horizontallyo '!be object was (Esterly) less 
thon 3 or even (Johnson) 1 mile(o) away, in front of the first jeto 1.he other two uera .. I..' 
nbout 10 miles back o 

.; . 
s ze of the jet behind ito" Its . 

ono Brighter tlian e planes 0 t.Ja could ·. 
'1.he object!s brightness did not varyo 

We returned to the Salem Police station when the four objects flew out of view (the tJFO 
and three jetoo) '!he UFO ap~·ared to be in level flight al 1 the time while we watched ito ·;. :. 
m·u'31 we came in, the pursuit vehicle reported its locration ao near (the objec~ 1'1aa abOVG) " '. 
Firestone fi'arms, enot of Columbiana. 

.. . •; ' 

Neither one of ·us has been contacted concerning this sight:ing by any repeeoentative of· the·: 
· u. So Air Force; or my government representative, or any officials whatever interested in." 
this oighting, except the people we worlc wi th0 in the Police Stat . . 

'· ' 
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' 
August 11, 1966 L:OO 

},f. ,. Aerial Phenomena, Lt. Marley speaking. 

. lh Hello, ~s this Major Ql.i. in~a.11illa 1 s off ice? 
I 

Ma Yes it is. 
"~ 

lf2 I •m call.lnr, from ?fashington, D. C. :My name i3 Weitzel. I wanted to ask if yo11 t;. 
knew anythine about a ro-eval.uat.ion that's beinf made there of the April 17, Ohio to ~~-
f•enn:1yl vama UF'O c hMo. ~ 

11:2 Uh, the uh, uh, ts this the, uh, ~{aveona Ohio -

W: Ravenna, ri~".ht.. 

U: Uh, no, we, we 're no~ making ~1 re-evaluation of this case. 

W2 Well, I understood from Major "uintanU.la last week that he had vrrittf3n to Dr. Hynek 
and had asked .for his opinion on th:1.s, and t.hat Dr. Hynek had vn-itten back to him, this 
we have from Dr. Hynok -·- uh, saying that he thought the oase soould be "unknorm;" llajor 
Quintan:L1la told ne that this would depend on Dr. Hynek and Col. DeGoea. I talked with 
Col. DeOoes on Priday, and he said that he would discuss thi3 with Major Quintanilla. on 
Monday this week. 

~h Yeah, well as, as fm-- a!l I know, uh, this hasn't uh, been disc~sed ;rat. 

?h Ha.a not baen di.acussed at all? 

~·{: Yeah, no, we.U, not that, I know of. 

~: Mn hum. 

~d: I know the Major ia, uh, is, uh, is real .f'irin in his standing on this, uh, this 
case, uh, and I haven't heard any, uh, thinp else, uh, to the contrary yet. 

lh Mm hnrn. Ahh - what is your name, please, and rank? 

Mi Lt. Marley. 

W1 ac. Is there anyone there you co"..lld ask, or a file you could chock to make sure that 
,, 'this ha~m 't been done? Because the major told me he would, uh -

~.h Well, the s~cretarJ 's here, uh, I '11 uh, uh, ask her a second. 

W: All ri~ht. 

~As Uh, she said that, uh, any, any release, uh, any additional release on this case 
would come by way of, uh, SAFOI. 

11: I've been in Col. r"reeman 'a office, r was out there yesterday, and I oouldn 1t get 
the inforr..ation I wanted, spec i.fically at .. )ut whether Dr. Jtrnek's letter had been 
received at your oi'fice; a.pp-:1.rently, he sent this over a week ago, -

~.(: Yes ••• 

W: - be fore the third, I believe. 

:.~ 



Ma Well, now, I 1m not, uh, · '::i._:-;.1:t 3.l'iii .... ~ of_, u::, -;1.] l ·:1•:!, u.h, additionfll ~:io0'3nings 
tha~, uh, that. Mve, that, r1:lV~J :.,') ··.:' ~1<i."th t,:--~:~~i ,_ .... ·~:::,~. 

Wi Mn hmm. 

~{a Uh, I just, uh, 'f i\.norr i.:1e 1a:~·· tj::~ I tal>.!·i wit.h ·~:Ii:' mf'!.jor :1.lJ·JUt. t/1i!J (;:~~.;;!,uh, 

he was uh, you lmcnv.~ fir-n jJ. !1is, :...i.n., !'rt,;.mdt!l{7'1 ~m i~. 

Hi Uh -- I r,uess ahout two ·vroeks :tgo. 

YI: lln hmm. Well thi3, uh, i.ri. ·i;rin:l.+,ion cane L'1 :.:L;t ·.\"X.:k, -md ·,1c! have .") stat,1-l!nent here 
.t'rou, Dr. Hynek that Ill: w:-~'l nev1\r con01;lt,eti :1lio:rt, t~ c~;e, ::·Jt ·::1.1t :'1e did inform the 
Air Force, uh, that he thoup.r.+, ·.hi.-1 .JhOilld ba ttunimown", -tn·~ r. •,>;:~,.:!rt, 1 assumed that 
this meant he had informed Maj. ';Jn i.nt.a.nill::i.. Then WY; got .vord .1.-1t.t" r than !·,hat, that 
Maj. Quintanilla hAd sent Dr. Ifynek the ~ase fi.lfls, includit\g, tLl-i, d. r(!.:rort, I wrote 
for the National Investieations ~~ommitt.r:.:i:: -,:: .\erir·tl Ph•no1.1ena --

Ms Yes ••• 

Wi _ - and that Dr. Hynek had ru.plied to thi3 let.wr o:~ inquiry, sayine ti'Y!t he thoueht 
that the case should be c"lam1l..fi..od !'unknmm" arid + .. his yra.:1 wha~, •-re vrere tal~'ing about with 
Mi3. Qui '1tanilla last week. and :~ '1 • i.JaG01)S; and ;· was ~~1.formAd th-it thi~ would oe 
disoussnd on Monday, and ~hat. ~KrllP '~11nclusinn w1;ul<i be :.tade at that. point a~out it. 

~.b Well, now, I moan I haven't r.1e1.rd an.,vthinr. •.J ~, whet.her that this, uh, discussion 
~ ook, took place or not ncr::;r~l f. 

•l: r..n1, yes, I ru·~ti.'.l we could, uh, chf'r~k in uh, r could get :,he raa.jor t0 ~aJ J yoa back 
!-iometime. 

:.!: 'WeD. the, uh, the major'~ ;lot, rn ~.oda:r. 

\i: I .havo to uh, I havf! to, 1.:!1, yon knovi, ~me h.L:• first, 'cause 1 uh, --

'Ha Right. 

:~i I, uh, don't know ~h.i.ne about th!.s at e-t.ll, roally. 

w1 Mn l"Jmn. i'Fell, that's C'r:\, i just, :1~:, f. don'~ -~xpe~t. :urythine ·eoi.lld ·~,::: ?ut up on the 
bulletin board or anything like Lnat. 

Hi Yeah. 

W1 Well, I, I hoped I could find out thi~s afterr:von. If I need to caJ.l back, I -.-rill call 
back again tomorrow. 

~!s OK. 
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Wz But I wish you lfould dfocuss i.t. w:ith h:i.rn because, un, I was told by r~o1. DoGoes 1:.hat 
this WOi.Lld be discussed aeain out t.~are, :-t.nd we know t,ha~. Dr. Mr.Donald, l'l!E>'D b'een out. 
there qu:i.te a hit, talked i'fitL ?.tij .... ]Uint.anilla, and the ;Jajor ~:.old him thct .. ~ he wa~ r.:o.i_ng 
_to re-evaluate the mat.eriaJ., or at 1mwt. ha.7H Dr. Hynek .t::r~ '":oL ')eGoea ct.~ t.his. And 
this occurred -

Mi ·Rh.at day, uh, what, Dr. ~foDona.ld sa~rs the ma.jor'3 1:,onna re-evaluatf! it? 

Wi Yes, this is wtnt he told as, and, uh, we tal<ed with h.i.m by ~>hone :i.-ir.l he told thi:1 
to us on the uth of August and on the 29th of cJuly. 

Ma Uh huh. OK, wel1, I 111 soc 1'lhat I can find out and, uh, nh, w 1·,·.m you f:J.Ve a call 
back here T can sea whtr!", I can f:i.nd out for .~rou. 

W: ill right. I 

~h ac, well, thank you a lot. then. 

Wa All right, thankfl for talking. Bye bye. 

(TERMlNATED) 
August 12, Jal5 

Mt Hello, Lt. Marley speakinr,. 

lit Hello. 

lb Uh, Mr. Weetzel. 

Ws Yea. 

!At Uh, I was trying to call a 1.it. tle bit earlier but the l i~e:i were al.1. tied up, and 
uh, they told us they were puttjng a two to thrf~e hour delay on the watch li~e, so uh -

W: Oh. 

Ma - so I'm 30IT'.f to go and c;1l.} :JO~? li~':c this. (I.e., collect. to NIC.AP) 

Wz Oh, that's all right. 

Ha·,'· Uh, l saw uh, Col. ~Goes_, uh, a ft::!W mini.rtes ago and uh, he has 3-:ti.d he i3, u.h, 
looked over uh, your report and evr.n·ything, and we •ve talked it over With the maj·)r, 
and, _uh, as it stands now, t.htty have no .. ,i.an:J to, uh, reclassify th•? caso. 

W: I see. 

M: What, uh, what he told ~e as o! our conversation, uh, (indistinct) 

Ws Uh huh - could you hold on minute, I 1d d.ke to shut an office door hQre, it '.s ra-ther 
noisy. 

lb All ~ht. 

Wt I'll be right back. • • • • OK, now you say you •ve, that tber~ a.re no plans ~o 
reclassify it? 



Ma I know of no, uh, yes, uh, that's ahout what I mean, yea. 

Ws Uh huh. And Col. Daloes told you this? 

·
1Ka Uh, :vc~•, ~uh, I've talked with him, uh, about, uh, feiT minutes ago. 

W: Now how about, uh. Dr. rr .. mek, has he consent.ed on this? 

M: Uh, -well, Dr. Hynek is still on vacation up in Canada. 
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W: ltn htmn. Well, I understand that, um, Dr. ~ek has written, and we have this in a 
letter from him, that he had in!onned the Air Foree of his opinion - that was before 
July 29 - and then from soineonc else, that Dr. Hynek had written to the Air Force in 
answer to Major Quintanilla 'z communication regarding the ro-openini; of the casa. And 
that he had written back in reply, an•l said that in hi~ op1nion it. 3hould be classified 
"unknown n. 

Mt Yes, well that, uh, the major hasn't, uh, made a:ny indication that the case was going 
to be, uh, you know, re-open Ad. Uh, he 1 s, uh, is standing firm in hi.s uh, the evaluation 
of the case as they have now. 

Wz Mm hmm. Did you know that be had sent Dr. Hynek the caae .file and ~r report to NICAP? 

th What, to Dr. f{ynek? 

W: Yes. That 

Mi Uh, no. 

Wi - that the major had sent him those materials? 

Ma Uh, no, I didn't. He's been up --

~Va He told me this -

Ma - in Canada for the last five weeks, and, uh -

Wz That's right, he told me he'd mailed them to him, up in Canada. 

Ma Uh lnlh. 

1Ks And he told me this r"'riday, last Wl~ek; uh, Dr. McDonald told us about two weck3 ago, 
over two weeks ago, that ho'd ta.lkod with the major; we had two phone conversations with 
Dr. McDona .. ld, indicating thnt Major Quintanilla had 8aid that he would submit the material 
to Dr. 1-cynek, and dincuas it with Col. DoGoes, and that it would depend on their joint 
concurrence, vmether too ca:Je would be reclassified or not. 

Ms Yea ••• 

i'f: Dr. McDonald had the stronp, impression that Dr., that, uh, lmjor Quintanilla was going 
to change his conclusion. 

I 

1~ 1 Well, no, this is, uh, completely, uh, corrtrary to, to what I 1ve been told, uh, uh, 
in myself' talking to the major -

Yrs Mm hmm. 
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Ma And, uh, Col. De<iocs just, just finished telling me shortly, that we have (indistinct) ·~ 
no plans to rec:laa3if'y the case. '.; 

W: Mm lmm.; Uh, there arc var io~s .t»oints about this, that, I've tried to cot:ll!luni.cate 
with lla.jor Quintanilla O"Jer, and have been unable to get h:iiu to look at the maticrial 
Itve submitted. Cbe Of them iB the fac+, that the Tlitnesses reported t:1at they :taW 
Venus in addition to the object. And iz1 .:i letter ~ ha:1e l'ro.;: 1fajo~ .,;;u-:_·1tanill:., dated 
July l,Sth, he says, ''Why d.idn 1t the witnes3es report; Venus?" as part ol' thoir signting. 
If they had, he sayn, new light wou.ld ba"rn been sht~d on the CrJ.Se. 

H: Ye:i ••• 

Wi Ahh, we tape-recorded too testimony uJ.' too ,-ri "!:nesses in Ohio, this is J.~ 3t the 
Ohio - in the Ravenna area -- witn•lsse.s; t.hey told him ~,his twice rJ-..irinc hi:J interview 
with them, tnat, t.h1~y had aeen a br-lght point of light in tho 0k~1 for quite a while, to 
the right of the moon; it didn't move anyrmere; th.i.n woul.ri i1ave been Vonus, and t.ha.t they 
of course a.lso saw the lffO, a.ad t~ey wero dist.in[nlishint:: these t-.ro, uh, lirht8. I mailed 
the major a latter on the 17th of May., which he recei'il . .:d, ah, it. was mailed Certified 
Mail and he signed for it on the 20th, and I drew a picture of thi.a, this situation with 
the three objects in tho sky -- the moon, Venu3, an<! the 'JFO; and made quite a i:oint of 
that; and, uh, I'm very disturl>ed that the major ha0 :10t heard t.his from the witnesses, 
or has read it as explicitly emphasized j_11 my letter to him, and yet feels that if this 
were part of the te~rr.tmony, it would shed new light on the~ ca3e. Now that 1s three times 
he has had an opportunity to be aware of this, .md claims that it, would shed new light 
on the ca3e, and yet he is unaware of it. 

Ms Yes, well I uh, I'm not, uh, I mean I'd, I couldn't conmient on this. 

Ws No, I know yau •re in no position to say anything about that at all; but I'm trying 
to point out to you, um, why it i!l that we' re trying to get through to this man, and 
make him aware or the fllcts of the case. As it stands right. now, he appaNntly ia making 
a presumption about what happened, and not t:aking tm eVidenoe into account. 

M: But, uh, this, this ! don't believe to be true, I mean, uh, uh, I ·think that he's 
made a veey uh, uh, valid, uh, conclusion on this case. 

W: All right, !'11 :X>int. ou~ ~oroo other thi:ig3 to youo The c:b,1act was .firGt seen coming 
from the aouth. It went diructly over- the road, due north, and then \ .. esu.med its, or 
reversed its direction o.f travel, and hovered directly overhead ;.'or seYeraJ. 1n.i.nutes. 
A satellite, as Major Quintanilla pointed out, would nave come from the northwest and 

'gone toward the 3outheas-t. The object did not do t:.is. It wa:J also, uh, ~een to be 
quite large, it illuminated 1.he road such that tht?ir headlights ma.de no difrerence in 
the illumination of t.~ area. It was seen traveling directly eaat, and then was seen 
tor several minutes, as they l'ie.re -~ravel:ing directly east, out their left Window. This 
could not possibly have been Venus, nor could it have been a satellite. It wa.s seen 
fiyj.ng toward a police officer in Ohio:t near too border, in Columbiana County; j_t, wa:J 
seen flying toward him from the northwe~; it went directly 0·1erbead and toward the 
southeast. The o!l'icer observed thin object c om.ing, as he e:lt:imated, about a thousand 
feet off the road, it came over trees ll1 the distance, went directly dmm too ro:ld, and 
int.o too di.9tance. The deputies were .following tms object, and the officer had 
expected it, or had eJCpected them to come through the area, and they did; trey drove 
right by him, as the object, had no-.m right overhead. P.e joined :!n the purauH,, an<l 
followed it with them. .At one point aft,erwarda, they tiaw the or ject 1,,wer:i.r1g dead still 
over the road, only a few hu.s1drt~d feo1.. up, at wl-dch point, whih' they watched it, their1-
sel ves standing still, the object shot straight up in the air and took off again. It. 
Wa.B then seen by a fourt.h policeman, com1ne tc..1'1<1rd him from the -.mat.: h8 wal.cheC: :.t move 
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out over a shopping corrte.r, and hovero At this point,. Venua W«~8 to the rir,ht of the ~ 
moon, and the object wan t,o the left of the moon. The object ther1 took off straight up, ~ 
and one of the offJ.cers had the imprest:tion that it should have le.ft. a sonic boom, because~; 
or the length and rapidity-·of U.u trH-.1el. '.!'herfl waa a fi£'th poll.ce officer who claimed ( 
to see tHi.s oljed. following ti'fo jet planes :i.nt.o t.tx~ di8tancc, t .. m1ards the rising sun. ~
WPether t.ra t has anything to do w1 th tr.i~ or not - but it i3 c] oar that at least three ·:· 
men were direct~ invoJ ved in the sj_glt, ine Ort ;,n a:i.rborne objec1 which was not, by the 
de.3il~ rJf the otserva.tion, if t.aken jnto account, t.he planet Venua. Venua does not cane:: 
fr0ti• the northwewt., and travel dir~c.t.ly r; 11erhead; it doeD not com0 from the south and go 
i:c;rt.b; neither doe~ a .'l atellite: there arc about i .. hirt..c~en point:.J t.o t.his sightine -

Ma 7Sell therB are -

W: - that are not covered by the explanatj.on. 

M: AJ.l satellites rlo not travel with an exact easterly comoonent. t_ 
• ' f. 

W: ?fo; that ia correct. ~t. no satellite £003 overhead and comes back again, ill.uminatee~ 
Lhe road as brl.eirt aa day and thiD i~ conf:i.:nued, at lea3t tbeir inif.ja.l impression of 
it, by several people 'Fho were lint.enir1c t.o ~Jl'E radio then -- it does not, subtend t.be 
entire road, about fi.f't.y feet Bll<JYo It dooa not have r.. probe or a projectlon of some 
kind cowJ.ne off the back. It doe:l not. make a hummintr rwi:::u-~. 

lh Points like this that you kRep bri.nejng up, in my, uh, iniU.al reading of the case, 
uh, uh, I, statmnentn that I read U:ere, that these people, or a light that was coming 
over the car, thm aJ .! 1.)f a sudden, U~sc_· same peor:le tha1. re}Xll"'t, seeing a projection 
coming from the objec-t., and a.11 this type ~tuff -

W: Yes? 

lu: It seems that they, uh, that as these people were continually interviewed, the story 
seems to be changing somewhat. 

Ws Well -- that.'s quite trneJ BecausE.: the acs--ne was chanr;ine; they were driving about 
eighty miles an hour, and t!:ey covered seventy three miles of eround. And it got brighter; 
and tooy were able to make out more details on the object, whit~h also rules out Venus, 
because Verma, the relat i w~ briehtness of Venus, would have £One down as tho sky became 
brighter; this object kept, became more visible. And it wa~ not just a b~ht objectJ 
tt was a huge object. And it l'ra.s not. just traveline across the sky, it was coming fran 
south to north, back ae~in, stand:lnl' dPad still for severaJ. minut~s, then directly ea.st 

, for several mirn.:te:J, illt;mjnatinf the road, and this is, this i~ not the sort. of thing, 
that you can say, uh, binocular vision does not apply here; because the object was within 
their capacit.y for bi:'1ocula1' vision. And it was seen in so raa.r.y different directions, 
and these, thi;; is not due to road bending, because as t~y pointed out in the transcript 
of the hearini, whi.ch : have rieht in front of me, they "t'mre a-.rclrr:· that. sanetimes when the 
road bent, the object. wuul ·1 appear t0 go over the :n:K1.d; other times when t-hey were going 
perfectly straight, tl~ object. woold swing acroaa tre road, and be seen in an entirely 
different direction. No ci.t.1~0:-tpheric variat.i.ons, or nnoise, n as Major Quintanilla calls it, 
ten .. rperature effect.s in t.hP. air, no~Jhing can cause this sort of movement; if it did, the 
woon would also svd.ng arcrund, due to thP. sil..'ne type of process; no astronomical object i:J 
exempt from this kind of difrt.ort:i.on. And no astronomical object will appear to swine 
160° in the sky. Now I have pointed these points out to 1':ajor Quintanilla m my letter 
of May 17; I have tried to communicate with him about it, I have tried to be as patient 
as I can, I discuss'3d this with hfoi l:lt the end of the ooaring in Ohio. He did not hear. 
He did not attend to wha~~ .i was trying to ·t.ell him, and he has r.ot, attended. The fact 
Uiat VenuA wa.~ see~·. in add~t~on to the object, a cond:i.tion which he himself' claims would 
have shed neY1 lieht ·:>n t,~ ·cane·' and m1ic~ he. l~iself is not s.?cinc1 is incredible to meo 
~·Jaw, I'm not wlr:u1g :n.'u far an~: <~ommerrt., Lt. :Jarley, I am sir:1pJ.y pomting out my conce'.'11 
.;,:e :· thi:=., arh~ ~.:K~ ba3e3 for :.~ • !-~ajo:·· ~~in~,aniJ ., tt has EE.!: con~1idered tho testi..-;lopY o 



He has accepted the case under an interpretation. His interpretation is, "A light 
in the sky." ·~his i3 no mort.- a simple light in the sky than a mushroom cloud is 
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s.imply a cloud. There a·::-e many, marzy, many features of this which are not covered " 
by a Venu3-?atelltte cxplnnation. Mow, that tn my po::iition, it '3 backed up by testimony, ;;. 
tar...e-rccorrled testimony, rel terat.ion many times, con:rn12mts of the witnest:ies, the ndio ;-. 
officers - radio men wh'J ?Jere b S\.t-;n:ing to tm officer~t talk or.l tlm radio, corroboration . 
by various people who :1;'~;·r the t)bject in different directions such th:l~ a rough triangu.latior' 
can be accomplJ.~~hed. : ::ia\.-e pointed t hi:t out ovei· and over again to ?Ja.1or Quintanilla, 
T havo asked him to co t.hrough each \Ji' t.he3e polnts, point E.z point, an<l explain why each 
one of them wa:.:: not. ta:-rn;·, L-ito accoun._.,. fie has re~')ised to do this. H~ says in his letter 
to me that the: aate1li te went fro;·, nor~ .. tW•l·~t. tc· ~mrt.tieast, re.t'usi.ng, or 4-:noring the fact 
that the object was seen cor. .. ing fron the ~Kuth f'Jirte north, cM1'jw.· bad:, hovering, et 
cetera et cetera et cetera; it, i.t ifJ ·rrear:v:L-rig, belh~ve r.w, to ~~o thrnugh thi..«J over and 
over aga.in. .The deputic :1 have; !'. have J.i:it.cned t.u it 0ver :1:1r1 CJVer a rain; it has t4•)t 

cha.need, and I am •·dllinr t,o kee;) :E1y:i.itf' it ·)Ver 1nd over arai.n t.0 V..a.ior QuintaniJ.la, 
t.o you, to Sol. DeGoca, t L> a.nyonf) 11~:.:-> l'd.11 1 isten. And .if ~::op11.:' who should be 1 is"'.:.ening 
m.11 ~ listen> ·Re ,J.ru ~-:0ing i.o L.nJ 1mys t.o ~ ther: li~tf';n,. It is apparent that 
Major Quintanilla has not li::d.onad to the focts. Now, :Lf 1 .ha~. ne< . .nns a 1 ittle strong to 
you., or I seem excited-:=ihout.'-Tt;--1 ~;-t-~~:V7~ reflection you can under:.rt.and why. 

;Js Well I mean, uh, uh, in my rµ-:it reading of the report, that, uh, it seems that 
every time I see more about the report, there seems to be other, sometimea it ooaes .from 
the west, sometimes it comes from the souLh, uh, -

Wz Well, which part,a of toose are y,)u talking about7 

M: Well, nCYYJ I'm not right off, I, uh, don't know for sure because I don't -

Wa I don't knovr what material you have out there, frankly, because Major Quintanilla 
took absolutely no notes at this hearing. ~ received approximately three mi.mites of 
testimony from one of tho four men who were directly involved i.n it, at firs:t,, I don't 
know what notes he took then, but he could not possibly have gotten very JllUCh detail 
out of it. I,· I d~ 't know what material you've seen, other than what's ill my report; 
my report has been reviewed by D:·. fzynek, who agrees that there is onJ.:r one min0r 
inconsistency L.n it; that i.ncon~.ti.~itency has nothing to do with what we are talk:Uig about, 
and he agrees it's a minor one. : t has been reviewed by several scientists, newspaper 
reporters, competent, refiecti vc people in this office and elsewhere who can !ind nothing 
inconsistent or out. of place or incomplete in ~.h~ report. Every category of the reporting 
format section of 200-2 has been fUJ.J'illP,d. There i.a nothing missing .trom this report. 
Ard there ar1.1 not mconsiatencies. Now, I don•·t know, I don't have any idea to what you're'. 

\re!err)ng; : 'd be ver.; h:i11py to be enlight,enad, :md t rnean that sincerely; if you can find 
anytMng :inc?ns:l.st€nt ;.:. '.,hi~ •• 

1'!z Yes, it's, uh -

W: Who was it said this ohject ca.me trom the west.? 

1.!: Well that was, ah, fror.i what. I initially read on the report. What, uh, I recall; I 
haven •t studied tre report. in great detail. 

Wz What report are you referrllig to, now? 

''1 Well, there are, the .initi.al reports that, uh, we have. 

i:l i L11itial report. froio whora, thoueh'? 

V.: That was, '.l 1:. performed here.-



Wi That Major Qubtanilla called t.heae peorU.e up? 

Ua Yes. 

~s Well, I d<?n 't k.."'low if he logged too time on it, but Deputy Spaur told me he began 
the irrterviewjaski.ng what the mirage was that they saw, and that he talked for less than 
three minutes. And he called back about three days later, and talked for less than two 
minutes, - i! you 're, uh, I'd be Vf;jry curious to knuv; jtllr'.·. what is on rocord thero, and 
lthy this reco:-d has not been su.pplemented by the mater:i;1l that, was presented to Ha .. 1or 
Quintanilla in the hearing. I have listened to ever.1 wc..·rd o! that ta1;e recordinp,. And 
I can •t f'ind anything inconsi.stcnt or~ .lt. :;ow, I'd ljke to point out that I'm not ;n.:.sr1ing 
for axzy kind of conclu:-1inn. '.~ajor Qt.1 'i.ntanil..L.a 's letter s~ge:lts · ~1at I'm tryi.ng to get. 
him to say they saw a spaceship, Nhich is utterly ridiculous. I •m not intere:rted in 
whether this waB a spaceship or not o I'd be, excited if a spacoshlp haJ come dovm somewhere 
but thi3 is completely out of the picture. The fact is, th:lt ar. mi.dentified airborne 
object new over that area, and I, I see no reason why it cannot be admitted. r!aa the 
maj - has, i:J anything in the records out there, doe~> anythinc; in Ehe records have 
anything to do with the material that. the major collected on May 10, :in Ravenna? 

Ms Uh, yes, I, I'm sure it doeo, I mean I can't, I can't say uh, officially, because I, 
I doo 't lmow, uh, r.l. ght off the, right off h~11d. 

Wz Mm hmm. Is any of that material within you:r access right now? 

Mi Uh, no it ian 't. 

Wa Well, I'm sure, I muBt 8oem overly excited about this to you, but i! you will look 
at if from my position, being aware of these facts ever since the s~hting, over twelve 
weeks aeo, watching Major Quidanilla ignore thaa, one by one and all together, I think 
you '11 \Ulderstand ths.t it io someth:L.~g to be vecy upst!1:. about. I •m not asking you to 
be upset about it; as I say, you 're not, uh, I understand your position there. 

Ms Well, I, uh, uh, I'll be i:a.ad to, uh, get your report, •cause I mean, soon as, uh, 
Col. DeGoes and them, or, or t}ey, you lmow, they have it now, they're, htn'6 been, uh, 
lookmg at it. 

Wa Yes. 

Mt And, uh, I'll, I'll eventually see it, to go through it myself, uh, I 111 be glad to 
go through and -

W~ '· Well, I ?tish you would; I, uh, 

lh And I can see what you have to say. 

1f: Mm l'mml. 

Y.: But, uh, right now, I ju.st don't have any comments, or any, anything at all. -

Wa Mm hmmo 

M1 - to say. 

Ws Quite; quite understandable. Well, I'd like to leave with you, the message th.at I have 
not stopped. And NICAP has not stopped, and the people of Portage County are still 1raiting 
for an evaluation of what happened thereo 

lh OK. 

Wa All right. Thank yau. !or talking. Goodbye. (TEHM:D~Tl!"'.!J) 



H1 !1e.llo, this i:t Allen Hynek,. 

W: This is W:Lll.~am Weit.ze.l, at HICAP. You•ve maybe heard of 100, I wrote a report 
on ~ ... he Fortagc ~oun-t-,y, April 1? sif!ht.ing that I th:lnk you 1 ve ~JOen. 

:1: Yea, I 1ve scrm t h1:1·1 ... 

W: I •vc been trying to r.P.t in touch vrith you about tffi Ft. Smith, Ar'<ansas sighti!'lgs. 

~: What's that? 

W: Ft. Smith, Arkan::la.~. Several thousand people saw UFOs for sever:i1. hours. 

:i: r't. &iith Arkanna..q? ~Vhat l3 thi.~ about? (Aside) Do we have anythi.'le on UFO 
sirhtings in Pt.. ~th. Arkansaa1 (!\a.ck) Major Quintanilla tells me t.here is a 
major there inw·rnt,.i.gatine nC1fl'. What. happened'! When ·ira3 thi.s? 

7h Well, several tm;1~~md peonle wat.ched four large red lights in the sky, at the 
corners of an ima.cina.ry oqu:\re, and several other liP,hts, different colors, some 
steady, some blink:ing, one cast.uu: .:i berur., da.rted around from one of the red lights 
tP another, for St3Vf~ra.1 l~urs. And an rmgineer at a transmittine station saw a 
foothall-shnped "dingy white" object '."\owl.!' in VJB werrt,, then go ~rnuth, then back 
to it:1 originaJ nos:i t:i.nn. Tho t•·m .)bjects flfJW ovrJrheq.d parallel, then three, 
that. came from t.he ground 3tra.i.ghi, •:D. levcll~ct off, and new overhead due east. 
But we were told a Captain ~kt.or w;":-J :;,.nvestigat. Lnp, from Li.tt.,J.e ibck fl..FB, had been 
the !"f3 since Tue 3da.y. 

:11 Captain r;kt'1r? l do:-i 1t 1{t10W t.hat name. 

W: You don 1t im·JW :mythi.ng a)1out t.!"lis'? 

H: :fo, but whm in.fornwJ,ion i:.~ r1~i<l:r, it 111 be released at SAFOI in Washi.'1gton. 

Wz Well, 1· \'rasn 1t :1Sln tc ~mt a!\Y" i.ni'or1:ut.ion from Sara Hunt thert~, so I tried to 
call you at ?fort-.hwe:Jtcrn. T 'm '.:-lorry t.o boti1er you there, but they referred my call 
to you. 

HI Oh, I was wonde;•in?. h-.)\'f ye.:.. got ':.o me here. By the way, whil~ I 1m still on the 
line, ~;,here'~ ~t'!n:· ro ix arow1d nere that Major Keyhoo said I wrote him a letter, 
in :iis tXJJ.k at_. ClAveland l::i.n~ vre~k. I!i t.hnt true? 

W: lfo, sir. Yl11n"'. rn:i.~ht na\Te hrt.~ned -- I 3aw the newspaper item on t~t, - the 
r.iajo.r ::.aid hP. had, or :-iari ~;oe:1~ a ]pt.ter ~vou aprxs.::'entl:r w.ro+-.e to san.eone who had 
a<Jked .:mu some questim1s about ' 1r\1s, and said, in Clew.?lAAd, that. he had a letter 
you wrote; the pre~~ sta+ .• 1ment ::11.g~. haw-~ ind;__catnd that he mmed it; hut he does 
not have a;i.y letthr you wrote him. 

qi Oh, i:J that it. OK. 
~nforma~ion from SAFO:. 

\'foll, n.bmrt the Arka.nsa::; sif htings, you can get. tho 
b toore anyt,hinp. else you wanted to talk about? 

71: :~o, ~ir. SincP- ytm havon •t heard -- there 1 ~ not)I-L-i..nr. elso. 



Hello, Dr. Hynek'/ 

Yes. 

This is Bui Weitzel. 

Oh yeah, hi, how are you? 

Fine, how are you? 

Pretty good. 

How did things go todaTl 

·:·1 

,~ . 1 . • ,: :~I, 1 ;; ' l :·>66 
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Oh, roasonabl:y well, rca.son.a.bl y 11ell. We had a lot of cases discussed, so, uh, 
no connnent, no pa.rtic1.ll11r ccmment wan made about your call, and l. think the, uh, 
it dld give them a ch.1..11ce_, l:.0wever, to> get, jump on tho major ::iom.evr!1at (clr.tcklc) 
to got h.iJn to hurry u p. 1~1.!uut tho !~ • .Sm:l .i:. l: 3ir;ht:ln€:. 

I 1m gl ad that came up, as an opportunity; killed two birds nth one stone. 

I didn't think it would be Vfi30, however, to brine up the question of whether your 
report was better than th~ Ai.r Force 1 n., So I changed tm format to tho Keyhoo lotter 
:instead,, 

Yesl 

Well, I've be on trying to track thts dorm with several people, ju.st trying to figure 
what happened. And uo one It ve talked to, T' ve tallrnd with two or th...""'ee people about 
it, and t.wo of them were my parents, H.bout that l etter -

Yeah. 

One thing, my mothor cal.Led up •Tl1:1n the letter arrived at home, and I wa!J at work; 
and I asked her t,o read 1-t to 1!1e, which she did, over the telephone. No one jn the 
office h.'l.s rovealed any of the corrtents ::>f thr.it· letter, or e·;cn that i.t exists, t o 
anyone on the outnido. No one c oi:Unf J.n from outside ha~ set~n the letter. 

\Well, I'm not worriod about t.hat letto:r.' -

No; I'm just giving you background for w:wt might have happened here, and as far a.s 
Sara H1mt goes, I, well, >Tc figured it t.hi.:i vrayt I brought my r eport out, to the 
Panta[on, to show to her. And I had rather a good talk 'lf"ith her, bocau.so I 3urpr-laed 
her tremendously by laugh.:lng at t he idea that UF'Os wero spaceships. This was in one 
of tmir summary reporl.s, a nd I started c huckling Vfren I read it; I aaid, 1'What 's 
all t his nonsense about 3pacoships? 11 "No one's ever soon a real spaceship, have they1 11 

and this sort of thing. And t r.e n I ahrmud her the Raven,1a report,r a.nd I said, 11Now 
hore's scmathing tha t's hieh.ly m1us11<i:1., bu+. doos it look like ·a spaceship to you?" 
And she waa very up3et, bccau~rn 3hf:l thought all NICA.P people automatically bel:i.e ve 
ill spaceships. So I went through '.;he report vrith her 1 n a little bit of detail, 1 
didn 1t show her any of tre doc1.un.c·Tl.s > 1..J 1.1t .iufft. sol!)3 o f the pictures, and I t hink t.ha.t 
she mi.eht - now, t.hil'I sounds far:rr..a.~~- lr; - - but. it seemed possible to un, the only 
hypothesis th.•t neemed to work, that Hither she or ~ornehody at Project Blue Book 
made up the rumor to see how yo ;; -.'lCnJ.d react to it. 

., 

J 



That's always possible, of course. But .~ doo'·t tn.ink we should ha,'o to YOr1j" about. 
that; I've becrt more coocerncd about any stateroonta mn.de .i.n the ")ulletin ahout my 
ha vine not been oon:-.i.tlted on t~~i:1 ca.se; and I really .feel t r1'it l wc11..!ld.r1 1t want to 
go any farther than tfl l~n1J J.t, said that, it has been lea.med on ,:ood authority, or 
sooothing ~ike that, or ~·!rs.C"Japµ. I •ve turned over in my 111ind %.rious t.hings +.hat 
could happen, and if you publi:Jh a direc·t statement from mH, it Ju.'lt: 1an 1 t POL'1G to 
sit wll. 

No, of course not. Major Keyhoe and I talked .about. this agaLl'I today, in light of what 
you told me last night, and he 1 s quite willing to leave the letter, a11d any direct 
statements you •va made to anybody eveu remotely connected witr1 NTCAP, c ornpletely out 
of tre picture; althour.h he 1s vory eager to use trem. 

Yeah, I th.ink the ti.me will ca:1e Tlf1en i.t ~ould be aone mor€~ effect.iV•3ly and so forth; 
right now is. not the time, I don't believe. 

(]{. I got ahold of Carol last night aronnd midniphtJ she'd been out at a play 
somewhere; so she i~ad me this over the phone; I copied iL down, cmd I'll read it 
to you now, i! you'd like. 

Sure. 

(Reads article.) 

That was published? 

Uh huh. Well, I haven't heard any kickback from that. I would say, that if you 
pick any of that up, it's not taken out of context; I would like to have included 
·that part about greater scientific attention, and so forth. 

CE, I'll underline that. 

I al:rrays like to have something positive cane rut o.f this, not emphasize the negative. 

Well, this is one thing Major Kayhoe is very a'Ltra.cted to in your letter, the fact 
that you were pointing out that the Air Force is t-.uk:ine n1ore, a more scientific 
approach to thir1es • 

. :This has been my aim and objec1.1.ve; and it's been a long, long struegle; because the 
'military mind is, ta, well it 1 8 the mil.itary mind! 

That's a very meaning.!.'ul tautology. 

Yeah. So, uh, it is indeed; it's quite a, tautological rec.1unda.ncy l Iu any event, I '1L 

depending on you to present thiB in a way that isn't goine to raise too much helJ with 
my relations with the Air Force. 

Right. Well, tho major is awfully concerned about tmt, he really i.s. And he doesn't 
want to jeepardize anything -

Yeah, well, well, ~ive him my regards, and, now, one of t.heae days, J. expect I'll 
eventually meet him. But, uh, the - (mumble) what tre hell I was going to say -
Uh, yeah, the It't. Srlth thing; I am anxious to find out more in.format.ion about that, 
although this time, I assure you - ! sort of laughingly rubbed it in, to Quintanilla, 
I :Jaid, "For God's sake, thiB time, don't let the Pentaeon put anything o-µt until 
you •re damn sure of something" - and I !la) d it very laughinply - and this is the -



;nethod , you ~ee; i f T ca.ue to hj1n and very ~erioual :y :'lajd 1 ' 1!-iO\f, l ook, :.'.a,ior, 
YOU j ust CA.Tl 1i. do t~1i~1, i:I. 19 · 1\li . 'J l° the ~ '.te at,:i on , h.J;~:-· CJ....'1.J~ hJ.P-h,11 t here le b<e 
J'rict.ion . But l .i\!::.1-: ::i<:.UJ·lK?d_, :., ,.11 :.l<:'j\ "Let.'s not , 11 j ctcn ' i. '!:,hink I ~d, 
'\~0 off h<j.Jf cod:rd, '1 lnrL t,i1<lt r~«t:; r.i: r: i:1:ner-·iJ idoli. .. And he .:rn.id, itNo, 11 nothi.nr ' ::i 
ro.l.ng i.o come •.)Ut 0f iL ,1;n; i J. t.lV':,'/ kn ow wl1<>. t it, '.'·· n.J. t aho1it . Thi~ Ln the po3it jv11 
• i'vcp ·' you ~e . 

No.. Non<~ vrtiai, floever. Tilf::y 1r c 1uut 1•1«d.t. i11r:, t hey 're t u:rrdn v it over t 0 U1:i.s majm· , 
or c apt <.( in, or 1·.i1atr-:"1A. r ne i~J - · hfl ~1«:\ d ·t maj or - and they wa.n.t. hi m to do too .:.ull 
inve3ti g-d.t.ion am\ a repor t on :i .~.. And ~u ,_:.18.rl~ntly t.ii:i . .s tj.r.->e , 11.a~o:- Qui :Jto.ni11e ::iimp1y 
do ero1 't want U ' f'C-i. hi:~ :-i.;.nd~ 1"1<..·rnccl a t _.,ll: he : ·1 ,70 j; w <:.o :;t.a:v out of j t ~ .It'll bo 
i'fhat t hf: major Jmm t.hP. r e !J :1..'l :' • 

?fol .1 - t.!tat. 1 n OK, jf he c.:tn q.t.:i. a:vray vn ·~.h t hat - l r!o?l 't re:u1 get Ft.WC1~; , i n t. he 
~;ensc j t. ' 3 1wunl.l ~·· i :1t"'.ndnc~ ~ 1n'!'. ·.: itoj)!: '"t{:· cai:. ke8r.· !:J.::1 hand::i from r-e~,·t i.Ilf hun1ec1~ 

·.Yell, l , 1, I , r, lil:, I Cil!: .!.'e;>} ·~0:4r}' t'or +.he· rua j nr; 83!X~Ci.alJ ;,r s:Lncc r.c 1s su fi'e~:inc 
~om t.hf> r :Ll <' ;, rir·:.:. r;nwJ 

Oh, l "Ball:(? 

He can ha rdly s it 'l<'Wr .• , u t' wnH: around; a nd t hc•t. m<1\re3 ~ ma;; nnrvou.s n.nd 
cr0s :-i . So, J alw;ty~ , LFU .'.'l' +,hear: ~·. ):i.rq•s .• yo1 1 have ' .. o l or.'k a->, 1..ho human ~;j.de. 

Certa inly. 
;1eop.1 P. tha~ 

['t·, i.s a J 1 t.tlo li~l.Y-11 ~ "iC'n1e1 .irncJ , he:i.11;~ a·warc of ~.,b~ fnn~1Z.:1 side of other 
'1 -:Y -:Je;iJ.:i r,f! 1\-j.t.,h h.i .r;: . 

WnJ 1 , then" L:0 1,£f. a +,]_;rJe mien VOll ha-.; •:· to dr1:1w :1 linf'. and ~ay, hlllilanit.y i s hUJlklIUty , 
rut fact~ «.!'f~ fact:; . Thl f. i 3 t.rur. . 

Wel l , T w:iJ .1 taJ.!·: wi.U . t~1A major: hc 1 'l v 0jJ1f.' t o , he knew i. hd. 1 was callinr you, and 
he 's poiq~ t o ct:ll l. t:H~ s oon_, ei +.:xn- t. 1Jn.i.r;ht or t nmor r O?r somut.irne. and I ' 11 c oumunica:te 
yoi.ir "'i 8hes a nd Y'01 i.r ir.t r-,nt ~ ·.Jns .• an·: we wj_l) try t.~) put tq:ethr::r soirethinp, t hat i'iill, 
ll'.at.d.:-~ t his . ;;o~VC'r_, o.f eo·:r~Jf" , <11ir i nt.e r ost, L11 l. h:i.~ i s tryi nf t o do nor.iethinr 
1'thic li -~;.i.JJ , .:.'rorn ynur ;:1o j nt, n!· 1:iew. :l!J~oJ. -.re you 1."1('l r 1 tho c<mnecti nn t ha 1. 1s been 
at t ac ! 1cri • 

:.'inc, fi!1e; 1 iin~~ ·i1 r.3.n : 1(! ,hnn ; .L !toiy:> it. car. be ' l·Jne 1Tr ;,r;cfl;J l y , I , ! would · 
tlppr1)C°i 1.!:r-· :.r.c.\t. v 1; 1" :·1;1clt ., b.:," ;"J.:1( J. '"."'.Cf~' Li!<Li.. a nu:nLcr o f t>" •.ple think _.~hat) ...-iell, 
·.vJ1 a t ~r.. ~)f 5°'1.1Upc-: j :: t.. ~ :...i..•~ f1".JY , : ~:r;;;.0•; ;if• 1 [ , CiJ1 J. 31 . ~-('il!<X?ter, a!lcl he <:1.l l mT3 thj.!J';' 
;\;\d tlir1 't 1 '.j not rj cl!:._; 1)[: ; ,h"' (!1, : ,1.: r !1i.~n.i , :· have ;,u;;lli·.:alon -t, fe(l] ing: i, 1 icel a l oyalty 
to the: :~1r !"01"C0 ' :'i ~niA!;-c :rt : ·l'l eJ. l , ~ '°" P -, l oy-d.J. 1, c: ti'l3 A:Lr i·ol'C(; ., But - and, a~ 
ir.i:ir,1tldc1'. a.'l s 0nX:: . 1 ~· Lht· ·: 1 'f 1"Jrtf. !'lil\'t: \· c:en, ·:- Ci-i.11 undenit anc.i, ri.a vj111: been in it , 
I can i:nclm -::t and h <T1f ~.hA :- .iJ.i.t-a:-:- · :-.:i ncl d oe.s . 

i'i'<'ll, : t lii n.J.: t hi.:·11.' :' wi! .1 1J !:! 

t aY.:e n of'.' its r:d ... "1d~ 
c-. : (JI. >.:. ;. t.er wh 8!1 1. :1e r.i:U ita ry mind ha~ the sub ject 

r~~a.\~,~,\Qa.~Ut...-\~~(\:10$ ~ ~~.1 
Oh, go~ t - ~ d C.tl 11-. ha' 7/'.'. r.ra; . ' :.• · ): L-=· :~i. ic:r:ci 7fh -:J.~ . ' I!, : V€ff~: ii.;:.· : :J eolnr t.c_i rGt Ud .. 3 j 
i i : :~ CCI"t.ainl•r n o+ ,- .') i_t f ' t.r· ~'"' ~ :~·, ,~ )irr• ',"t.PJ'\. 

Yen, ·;.u ~)Nn..~ r:-1 ·1r3.~: t r:JJ.inr· ::.'. ·l '"-'"l:t. f., . i.1" . . '.aJi·'.t'~ V 1 J:!.Jr. ::le r :-::tc. thf! other d<("r, 
:i.r. f ord ' ;; o:'f-L1~~~ , ":;;.; :-_. .. : t. nlrl :i.• it " · .. : ,: .- ,~.t...::t1 o:w j _nq·!'L.:;1 th::;~. }_1)0kc· : hdii.>(!~UJ , u.nr1 
J ·~n '~ a~;: tt t ~ ' !.t .n 1 .~ ·, ~. :).t. cq·: f· .. • ... J 

\ ., 
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Well, I can hone:rt.ly say they haven't given me a glimmer of information about it. 
In fact, I don't think 1:iright, field kmms. (indistinct) the Perrtaecm. 

' Are they goine to push q1 t,hAir deadline on this, or what? 

Well, I did go ao far as to ask Quintanilla toda\v', just when are trey going to do 
sanetMnp: about. thiR? He shrugged hin shoulders, and said, RWell, they sa.id some 
t:Ur.e Sept.ember fi.rst .• A.ltd t.ha.t'e: all I lmcm. 

limn. Woll, ii you want.ad to talk tu me a.gain, I'm gt1:tng t.o leave some timo this 
weckond, or MoncU\)' morning. And I'll wrlte up cvcrythinf; we've talked about and 
leave it with 1fa.1or Ke:ri10e, and al:Jo talk to him on the phor»>. But if you want to 
t,a.lk wit.h mq any more about anything, I w:Ll.J be in Pi ttohu71:h; my number is in the 
diroctory there; the addrcos you rave. 

All right, good. If I th..lnk of atzythil1~ I w:ill. Na:xt Wbekend I'll be down at our 
observR.tory i!: n~w He~dco, l'or a crmple nf wooks of observing, before I can get back 
to -

OhJ This reminds me of s~thing - do you knO'l'f a fellow named Lee Katchen? 

Yes. 

Well, he told me that he has beon tal.kin$? to you about this Guernevaoa sighting -

Yeah. 

- and he colJ.ected soma tapes -

Yes, a glow discharge, or arc -

Well, I tend to disagree 1\1.th him, on the basis of electrical engineering principles; 
tho report he gave me might have hcen twist.ed by the observers that were observing 
tho electrical phenotv:na -

Well, I was goi.rJe to meet, in Dall.As, one of tl"e witnesses, on too way down to 
Mexico, I'll ~op in I.nllas, no I 'ra p.oinp; to spend a little time with Mr. Harrel, 
Judy Harrel. 

Did you get the +.arxs recordillga that Lee sent. you? 

No; ta po recordings that. I -- well, obviouoly, I've got the tape recordings that I 
made 1 I did not get an,v other tapes, no. 

Well Lee was vrorri.ed :it.out this, and he at.Ro mailed you a letter -

Well, wait a se~ond; he said he was po:ing to, and I left town; they may very well. be 
at the office. 

He wanted to di::isuade you 1'ror11 ma~ing an unnecessary trip to Cuernavaca, and I think 
this wa3 the only rca~~on he 9ent these up. 

Well. if I do eo down, it 11J be ri'lorf: of a vacation. My man at the Corrico station, 
J might persuade hin· t'., dr:~_,TP me r!crft11, take in somo of the siitits, but. I don't mow 
yet. I'll J isten t.o t.fx: :.a11e~;,. 0r~d seo how thi5 r.i.i.y SQUI)dflo I did talk to Mr. Harrel, 
on the phor;~1 YNrtert!a:;~ v'1..iut t.11:u1, .:md he was awri..'t"e' of {indistinct.), and he tells me 



he's the only one down too re who belie\'TH1 it was too arcing; the others down there 
believe quite ct.honriae. 

; '· 

Well, I helard sone of the tape, and thc:c-e were some pretty definite descriptions, of 
a disc-shaped, metallio-looking ob.ject; but, a~; far a:J the. arcing goes, the 
deecrj.ption I heard, by th.is fellow iffio apparently had some scienti.l'ic trainine, 
the arcing was a.crotrn ~anJ.'.:' pointo that were a meter or two meters a.part.. WeD., this 
wruld involve a BCV{~rd.J nd.3.lion volt, dischargeo 

Damn right it wouJ.d. It would not be continuous, either; it. would diminish. 

Well, no; scmething would happen; th..i.a went on for twenty minutes or a half hour, 
I tM.nk. So -

And it also hA.p1~ed twice. WeD., it only went on, I think about five m:inutes; 
Judy told me that., uh, ghe was out in the patio, she saw a light de"1elopi.J1g, over 
hor left shoulder; it got brighter and brighter and brighter; when it got. its 
brighteat, tlic lj.glrts went out. Now, -

That 1s putting the cart. before tm hortie, isn't it? 

Yeah. The, uh, the wholP. thing - Yeah, this is true, now this is a good point; 
the lights did not go out tmtil after the thillp. was quite bri.P,ht. I'm r,oing to 
re-checl<: that point. However, the ene~iea involved, are stupendous. I want to 
see if I can put. some m.unbers to it. Well, in any event, if I do go dC'1Wl'l there, 
I will sal. ve my con~cif.filce by sayuig it 1 s not the sole pl.U1>0Se of my visit. 

Well, I warrt.ed t.o C\s~: you ii you had hearri about a.notr..er sighting, a.t Wright-Patterson. 

Shoot. 

Cl{. This is fran a phyITT..ciat, named Vasil Uzunoglu. 

No sir. I certa.irJ.:1 would remember ·l#hat name. 

(ChlckJ.e) I guemyou wouldl We all remember it veey well here. 
on the phone -

Did he report it to t.he Air Force? 

I talked with him 

Yes, he did. And we have a cop:v of the foxm he filled out for the Air Forceo With 
his notationn. 

\Tell, it. could be vnry lmll - what is the date? 

Aur.:ust lst. 

Well, as a mat.tqr of fact, that t" •. xpla.ins it, because I got down to the end of June 
today. I haven ... t evrm gotten to t~re Presque Isle, or whatever it is~ Erie thing. 

Ohl This is sanetl•iag t.hat we 'rP. very curic1us about. De you know the report on 
that.? 

Yeah, I've eot the fU.c rir,ht here in my roooi. It'~ interestine. And, well, I was 
goine to look at, it later on toni_fht. 



WelJ, we' re konder:ing what they mean by saying that there was urine in the soil 
samples. We have some pictures of thi3 :rt.uff on the gro\ll'ld, up there, taken by 
the newspaper people. And it looks like some kind of sticky stuff. Urine, if 
anything had lei't. it there, would have ~oaked up in the sand; it wruldn 't have 
shown up in these pict.u.res. But as to wh..-:t1. the otrer materhJ. was, I don't know. 
And i doo 1t 'lmow if any a;unple$ were taken, to standardize the conditions in the 
sand up there, ariyway. 

Well, after all, 1. suppose even space travellers have to uririate1 

(Laughter) This was a humorous ccm,jecture scxneone around here made, whm we talked 
about it at fir~"1,, but I never thour,ht. it would cane out this way l And r\l.Do, there 
was no mention in tht:~ report about what kind of ur:lne it. W"<iB; whether it was animal, 
or what kind of a.r: tmnl, or ll\.UO.-?..r., or what. And then the f\umy tr:tpod markings, we 
talked to --

I•m loold.nv .forward to look~ thl'.'O'l.J.gh those files tonight. r•m going out to dinner, 
be f.'.>j.ng to t~at .fairly soon. Instead of reading Agatha Christie tonight, I think 
I'll read tre Erie file. 

OK. T t D just ten you briefly ahout t. 1113 Uzunop,J.t& t 1'ring i 

~~eah, ~1.ire. 

In case you don't run across it: (belt.way, date, time, 9.) feet, hot dog, coolie hat, 
have pictureo hore, yellow eye ... hovering over houainr. develoµnent)/ 

Well, in Washington, you 1d expect man..v other people would see it. 

'""'f course; that.' s very true, hut as yo11 kr!ow, not :.na.ny pe(1ple. report these things. 

Ieah, this is true. T a1?1S.ys t .• ~nd to th.ink that we underestimate the thing at this 
point; that it requj re:J quite an .incrtia.1 threshhold t.o overcome; before people will 
report :in t lt~ f:i. r::1t pl.ace. 

That t3 true. 'Jell, this fellow has a very good scientific background -

1..>id he have a~r witnesses? 

!·;o, he didn •t. This would have to go under "insufficient evidence," I gueasJ 

\7r..ll, no, rwt nP.cErn3arily; i.t would havo to go under - the only pressure lf01J..ld be 
:-,he cre<li.bili ty far.tor o t' the 1rlt.nesa. 

\kn hmm. ''fol], ~ was bfl:i np a little sarcastic there. 

Oh; I, yeah. 

I •vc asked tmm about. thi.s at too Pent.agc:m se·.rcral ti.mes; t.1-ey 've received nothing 
yet; ~.trs. Hnnt. ~aD ed Andrews .4.J:t""13, ~md they aa:l.d noth.i.nr had been reported to them -
but ttey also ;;;J.id, if sanethi.np. ha.d hr>~~n report.ed, and R bll.se (lfficer thought he 
kncwr what it. wan, i.f, ;v .. illd no~ r.o on thP. ] op. out tm r-~. Woul 1 noi. b<.· reported an.v 
1urt.her. 

Yeah. A.rd, ar:othf: r thinp. +.,h:\+. · t. :tink ~i:>r~:t.:i.Jhf!~ happons, when a rer.J.ly out-cf-this-
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that nieht thinks, 11Aaah, gome crackpot ca.:iled up, tt and he doesn 1t !Jass it on, you 
.-rec; and thi~ i:" human nnt uro; pt·ople wi1~l do that . 

lfell, one o1f the rr.e.n on my subcoLsnitt.ee i!:l Pit.tiJturr;h is a former ~l)C ·..i.I1~:L. di1~c;t.o>.· 
i;1 Pittsburgh, he ha:J t·r;o 1mit.:i,; .1.na he s:i·i d .1 1.ot of t.he UFO roporta th.Ht cat~ to 

ijn ,§} th.om woulci. go to !10/00 local ba~J•. : •)r woul 'i ro t,<J BouldBr, Colo;:·arto, o:' soraot.l1i.ng lil::e 
ol ~ that., the A.IX: , and Y10 ·::1 :.l ju~ .. :Jr.;!:f ti1c:re ; w0uld never got to W'ri~~ht-r.!ttct'!lon c-.t all& 

».~ Thi:i i :J t:ri.w . T 1ve alw-,.y.'J bc:c-in impro~sod by t h•3 reports of gi.ghtlng:.1 t,l~t are in 
FJ.yinr, Saucer Review. SrlifJe ~,i "1e:1 a shadE· mot"t) :~~ct-'icnlar. 

!Ucht, \"roll, even ·tlrn &\B ment.~n nec! thi~1 in their re p.- •;-t - I don 1t ::now hmv rrmch 
tongue in <:he(')k '. h.R.t vr:~s, h·1t i.t i:i t . \"1.l.C:, t.hrti ;:; loi ... )f 3)-~c1·. ac 1llar Li1i'1r,:~ are 
::-cportP.d, ·.net Lion 1t. ~ ·~010 t o fDJ to'' mw~h ~)f -:-.rie A.i r r'orce 1::; :reposit.ory. 

Well 
it. 

OK, I g·ue.'l~ ·~ kr10·•1 .vlicrc '1. 0 

So have a P,')()r\ wiJckcnd. 
f!C!t l -: i.011ch v<i.th you, rmd, well, 1 i·ue:rn th.at 1 ~ 

OK. J did want t, o ask you nne otll'-ir tiLing, ve1-::: brt1~ny - U' you have any knowledge, 
or 1mdersta.nding, or even a \Thi f r nf so1111Jt,hb~ out therr..: about the Ravenna caae. Ia it 
a dead i3~u.o , or vrhat.? 

Tt •ran scrupti.loualy not :n13nt ioned ":.ot11.y. 

'!:e:;, scrupu.lou:Jly. r a ·roideri 1.t .;tnd Qi1intanUla a voided :i +, l 

Well -- OK . 

I didn 1t, : s11 p!)'JS<:: t,hc :-iext. act.ion will be to he::i.r from St2...nton, "':: suppos e . 

\kn hmm. 1 called 1tls l') f fke tod:;,;, and trey ~aid oo had written, but they couldn ' t 
find a c0py of the leLter to rr;ar:l to me , so ~ rion ' t know what it ''ffi~ he said. 

tr thoy heard al,o·.r:. , Lf :li.«i.nt.G1.n.LUa heard about it, he didn ' t tell me . He 1 s terrib¥ 
scnsit t v0 ;1."t;out, it , suv:I, so obvi.1)113J.y T 'm noi. poj ne: to bri.np up the !'lub jfJc t . Arid i 
he do·~ 1:1 't , well - thoi:-1:: :.rou a1""!. 

' 3urc . I r<ioh tm.i:•o ·,'fC1"f..! a ·mi:r tC! !Jl.ish on '..h l!3, without irri.t ating him, but. it'~ -

:!: t'.",in~ nnl.y ~.i."JO can do th.at. . [f vri:; cou.1d only .figure •)Ut a. good wa:y f o r him to 
oav"! face . T\w!:. ' s t.~1(' old C!:i.ne:x: me• ho<l, and a damn rood one . 8\rt I can.'t see any 
way right now. 

'Nell -- l won 1t hol·i ym: up any '.:~0~ . '.'.'ha.nko ver-J much for talk:lne, al'lu I hope you 
enjoy your v a.c;i l.il)n. 

Rig !'rt o. By£: b YB. 

"• 
J 
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----------Sighting of April 19, 1966 - Ravenna, Ohio to Conway, Pa:. 

Te~ephone report fran Dale Spaur, patrolman, Portage 0ounty .:>heriff''s 
Department, taken the night of April 19. 

At about Q5(J'/ local time, Spaur and Neff' were on :patrol, and had stopped 
on Rte. 114 to inspect what appeared to be an abandoned car. They Jlpticed a light = I.~ 
in the slcy' to the South which descended behind trees in a wodded area. They left · ,.. 1 

· · 

the cruiser and were loold.ng at the car when what seemed to be the same opject reappeared 
over the trees to the south, and came up and over the patrol car, where it stopped. 
The object was large and oval, appearing to be about 118 feet in diameter, at an 
assuned height of some 500 feet. 5tprxr It shined a brilliant light straight down, 
illuninating the cruser, the road, and the adjacent fields "as bright· as daylight". 
While it hovered overhead, Spaur, who was very frightened, got back into the cruiser 
and radioed the headquarters station. The man on duty told him to keep calm, ao get 
as good a physical description as he could, and to keep the object under observation. 

The object then started to move is.st, straight down bi~ 114, and the 
men got into their cruiser to follow it. At that time Spaur says that if be had had 
even a Brownie camera, he could have obtained a gi>od clear picture li' it: it was 
riaazninuilm:pcc easy to see its shape, and it was close. 

· The object proceeded sJKDILtlmre'BlD southeast down 11141 w:1. th the patrol car 
in pursuit; the car was kept abreast or the object, which was to the left and ktgk 
in front at various tilJles ( the road is straight), ani 1ilich was hi&h in the sky -
definitely not low on the horizon.(It appeared large enough that the reair-'View 
mirror would not have covered it, according to what Spaur told another interviewer). 
The speed of the object was clocked during this portion of tl1e run at 83 to 84 
miles per hour. The object moved silently as far as could- be told ( including the 
initial portion when there was no motor noise)~ and left no vapor trailo The entir e 
object seemed to glow on its bottan side; there were no aepe.rate lights. 

As the cruiser neared East Palestine, Ohio, radio contact was established 
with a cruiser frao. the police department of that town, occupied by Mr. Wayne 
Houston, a pa.trolmano Mr. Houston joined the chase, \ap111i•BfJ after he, too sighted the 
object. The cars proceeded after the object toward and into PennsylvaniaJ now at 
apeeds occasionally as high as 103 miles per hour.- In Rochester, the cars "got tangled 
up in the bridges", but the object appeared to wait; they resumed the chase, and the 
object appeared to move on. The chase was finally stopped in Conway; where the Ravenna 
cruiser was rumdng out of gas, and had been ordered by radio back to bane base. 
It was dawn at this time, and the object was high in the sky, appearing small and bright. 

Telephone report i"ran Wayne Houston, .Patrolman, East Palestine Police Dept. 

Houston Wf4S on patrol in E. Palestine, when he heard over the radio a broadcast 
advising patrols to be on lookout for the UFO. When Spaur and Meff vere a tout 10 miles 
away, Houston established car-to-car contact withibtnlJ they aesked if Houston could 
see the object and he could not. Houaton parked in a parking lot near J..U, and staryed 
in contact. When i:mm Spaur and Nett were about 5 miles aw.y, HOllSton sav the object 
approaching in the Northwest, low aver the trees. It appeared top-shaped, with the 
pointed end down~ and ifo117Dpnmurmp•rrh:bmm the whole thing appeared very bright % "like 
a big light-bulb • It dod not ap~ar to rotate, and it had no visible ma;rkings on it, 
and made no sound. The object came nearly overhead and proc~ed down Rt. 114; Houston 
joined the chase. Near Rochester, PE., Houston said that all three men saw what s-eemed 
to be an mb:emm antenna protrude briefly out of the side or the objecto HOUSiton says 
that they lost the object going through the bridges ~:"in Bridgeport", and then 
re=acqu1red it; it bad gained altitude aDd was just a little white dot high in the 
slcy'. via'.ble against the glow of daw. 
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By Deputy Sheriff Dale F. Spaur and Posse ~ber w. L. Neff 

STATEMENT: On April 17, 1966, at about 5:00 AM, the undersigned, 

Dale F. Spaur and Barney (W. L.) Neff, were patrolling the southeast portion of Portage County, 

Ohio. we had been hearing radio traffic about a UFO near Portage County. ~ found an abandoned 

. ~A II\." 0 ( e " • car on the berm on Rt. 224 between Atwater and tkc jnhHeaU,en of p+ :2;14 with J.tt. 16'· we 

left our car to routinely investigate this vehicle. Spaur noticed a light over the trees on 

the hill next to the berm, and called Neff's attention to it. A13 W~atched, the light' 

came closer and a large, self-illuminated object was seen as its source. 'l.1le ovject came 

directly overhead and hovered above us.. Its light lit up the ground where we were standing, 

and our cruiser, P..13. It was too bright to look at without hurting the eyes. we got into 

our car and radioed that we had spotted the UFO. During that time, it began moving away from 

us. l~ foll.owed it down 224 onto Rt. 14, to the Chio-Pennsylvania border, and into Pemsylvania 

on Rt. 51; then through Rochester, Pa., and on Rt. 65, up to Conway, where we stopped. As we 

passed E~st Palestine, Chio, Patrolman Wayne RUston, of the Ea.st Palestine Police, joined in 

our pursuit. In Conway, Pa., Officer Frank Panzanella met us where we stopped, and we stood 

with him watching the object as it hovered and then rose, twice, in a rapid climb. '.Ille object 

seemed 30-45 feet across, and 18-24 feet high. '!he light it gave off lit up the ground over 

the road and over fields as we pursued it. At first it was about 150 feet up; then it rose 

to around 1000 fe4t. During the chase it changed altitude and direction, maneuvered smoothly, 

had a sort of dcme-shaped top, and at times showed a projection on the tap part, near the 

trailing edge. Not all. of it was self-illuminated; part of the top trailing portion looked 

metallic; not shiny, but satiny. At times we 'll.tlUl/t.t/114 measured its ill'#/. speed wer 

the ground at about 103 miles per hour. At one point, near Rochester, we lost it while 

getting through a bridge-underpass area, but when we emerged, it had come down lot~er and 

seemed to have waited for us; it went off fast ahead again then. We were, an~ are, sure we 

were not chasing an illusion, or seeing a reflection, star, planet, or similar still object. 

d /!~~«#untied /ae~ntb.°'ttfl' '°'fll ~ lk n.atu>nal /udlu: inlel'eJI 
AS far as our part in this sighting is concemed, at least, the article by Tan Schley in the 

Beaver County Times, April 18, 1966, about this, is accurate. Signed~f ~.fo:u<d/. 
. .. e?/ ~// 
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Pitt bur 
Houston says that they radioed the airport and received xm 

a negative radar report; while they were halted in onway, they saw several ?Cf/s 
take off fran the Pittsburg airport; one plane passed above the object, the other.· 
well to one side, but neither gave a:rry indication or having seen it. Houston also 
said that he lalli: heard tksr1Q11mng1111•p11Dff:xdfj;pthmrxjmhmnJimuimmhtmm1dumimtn fran the 
airport that a group of fighter jets had seen the object moving along below, and 
had tried to follow it but could not because of its slow speed. The substance of 
this part or the report has not been checked. 

Another report was received fr~ Conway, a Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, who 
quite apparently saw Venus, while driving on a windjng road in billy terrain, 
and mistook the changes in direction and f(tti tude or the car for motions of the 
planete 

Analysis: Neff, Spaur 1 and Houston clearly saw an object of ncn-e.stronanical 
nature. The sightings involved clear observation of Shape, and a light which brightly 
illuminated the ground. In addition, the .P?licemen chansed the object in a souteasterly 
directijib, and one of them s*w it approaching fran the northwest and pass overhead 
on a southeasterly heading. It also seems clear that after sight of the object had 
been lost crossing the bridges in Pennsylvania, the object was seen no more; the 
object that was pursued after that fits a description or Vell'US perfectly, allowing 
for sane distortions of perception due to fatigue and exci t~ent after the hour-
long •ane chaseo It is therefore not surprising that the ittsburg radar did not 
pick up anything, and that the passing planes failed to react to the object. 

The description of the object matches very close:cy an unpublicized 
sighting made in Michigan by patrolman Ja}m H. Stewart on two occasions, in the 
early morning hours of March 17 and March 20. . · 
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PARn.AL 'D.lAmCR.Il?T OF mTERVIEW WI'lR WIIBlR ~-BARNEY" NEFF, MOUNTED (AUXILIARY) 
DEl?U'!Y SHERIFF, PORTAGE COUNTY, OHIO: TAPED APRIL 27, 1966 (ti: ~itzel N: Neff) 

W: Did the thing appear to· be hover:ing at that time? 

N: Yes, it did appear to be hovering, or stopped, or michever you 1d want to call it. 

W: Aild/,cli;d it stay, hovering there, very long, or did it move out right away, or 
what?. 

N: I would say it stayed there for approximately three to five minutes. 

w: Ch - while you were watching it? 

N: Sanetb.i.ng like that; I don't know the time right in there; we weren •t paying ·much 
attention to it. I believe we spotted it at about S :07. 

w: \i.hile you were watching it there, during its hovering, could you see any details 
to it? what did it look like; a box, a dish, or what? 

N: Better way to describe it, I thinkt was it looked just like a teardrop. 

w: A teardrop? Upside dow, point up, point down, what? 

N: POint up. 1bat would be the closest I could com to it, wuld be cone-shaped, or 
funnel-shap~d. 

w: Did you notice. any projections on it? 

N: 'lhat, I really couldn't say for sure; it did look like there was an antenna 
coming from the top, on some angle, at what angle I don•t know, or just where it 
was at, or ~ich Wtf¥ it was sticking out, but th.ere it was. (NOOE: Neff studied 
Spaur•s drawing afterwards and agreed to all but cne point - the sharp dropoff frcm 
the dane, next to the "antenna".) · · 

W: was that -mile it was hovering, you cruld see that? 

N: Ri&ht. You could see/~ile it was hoverhig, or when it turned. 

W: Now, after it was hovering, did it zip out straight ahead, or did it start building 
up acceleration? 

N: Started building up, taking off gradually. 

w: What ma.de you decide to follow it, not just watch it go off into the distance? 

N: well, we told the Sheriff's Office it was moving, and they told us to follow it. 
Stick with it for a mile. So we did. I didn't kno1-1 then we•d go clear into 
Pittsbut"gh with it, but we did. 

W: \-bile, uh, let's see now: it 1 s just started mewing out, and you~ve begun to 
follow it; ·did it rock at all, or twist, or did it·· go perfectly level when it was· 
flying, or --

N: '!hat I really caildn 't say. It looked like it would turn once in a lmi.le, but 
as far as rocking or swaying, I don •t knc:M. 

w: At my time when you ~re driving straight down the road, did it appear to go 

across, in front of vou? 
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se.cond. page -- Partial tran"!cript+. .inteor.iev,.-t~itzel -- ~ff 

N: J\lSt when the road wound. 

W: Did it seem to follow the road pretty well? 

N: It se.etned to follow Rte. 224, to, 14 to Ganfield, from Canfield it took 14, -
it was on the right of us all the way- out to Canfield -- at Canfield we turned 
right, on 14 and either 46 or 64, I don •t remember the route fight nOW'; and went 
southeast. Southeast to Colu:nbiana, we turned left on 14 at Columbiana, that •s a 
stop sign, and run it straight through to Pi ttsburgb.. .And when the road •d seem to 
take a sharp tum, it would cross the road; and most of the time it would run in a 
straight line ahead of us. When we droPPed dat-m behind the hill, on 51, in i:enn
sylvania behind Beaver, it seemed just like it waited for us when we got hung up, 
or delayed in traffic. 

W: Did you see very many other cars, or trucks? 

N: we passed very few cars or trucks; we did pass a few. And then we pic~d up 
another officer from Bast Palestine, don 1 t remember his nane right now. He got in 
behind us just before we went across the Pennsylvania line. How many miles I 
coulCln't say. 

W: Did you ever notice a noise caning from this thing? 

N: \A/ell, men we first seen it we thought we. heard a low hun, or a mine, or scmething 
like that, but it could have been nearby phone, or light wires. 

lf: was there any wind, or rain? 

N; No. No raiti; the road was dry. 

w: How abrut what happened then, when you got to, to near Pittsburgh? 

N: well, we got in near Pittsburgh, down across the Pennsylvania line, we run out 
of radio ccn.tact. we got down into Conway, there was a patrol car sitting in a 
gas station; we pulled in and told him what was going· on. 

W: And mat did he say about it? 

N: Re didn •t know what to say, much, ~out it. -
w: Did he see the object with you? 

H: Right. 

w: Did yau watch it, after you stopped, for any length of time? 

N: we, after we stopPed there, stopped with the Conway policeman, we stayed there 
approximately ten, fifteen, ten or fifteen minutes. 

W: \that did the thing do, while you ~re watching it? 
I 

N: well, it seemed to go out, probably two or three miles, and just~ stop, and 
stay right there. And then it went straight up frcm there. 

. :~/-

w: Did it go straight up and ke·ep going, or did it stop when it went up, and move again? 

N: It Yoold go up an::l stop, and then go up again. 
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Third p~e Parti~.l transcript,-i.lltervielv,_ weitzel -- Neff 

w: What was your last view of this thing? Did you see it disappear in the distance, 
or blink out, or anything like that? 

H: It dicln •t seem to blink out. There was a passenger plane, I believe a Boeing 707, 
pass beneath, almost directly under it, the. angle we was looking at it. 

w: l\hen aid you stop watching it, and why did you stop watching it? 

N: well, we were still, we figured we had better start back. '.the Conway police 
had called Greater Pittsburgh Airport, I believe it was, and they took it over from 
there•· 

'f1: Did you ever talk w.i.th anyone from the Air Force? 
\ 

N: No, I didn't. Dale talked to, uh, a man down the.re, ~.no he was, 1 do not know. 
Dale said his nane, but I cbn't remember it. 

W: Do you know if it sounded like Bollin, or Garvin? "Colonel Bollin,tt could it 
have been? 

N: It mi~ t have been; I'm not too good on names. 

W: What abrut after that, in the phase after that, up until now, did anyone from the 
Air Force talk to you? 

N: ~body has. EXcept for you. And I believe you're with the Air Force. 

W: No, I'm with a private investigative agency. (NOTE:- 1 had explained NICAP's 
status to Neff at the start of the interview.) can you remember any other det~ls 
about this thing, that seemed to stand out to you? Row it affected you, for example. 
were you afraid of it, or nervous? 

N: I 'tiouldn't say I was afraid of it, but I wasn't actually at peace with it, either: 
I mean, it didn't real1y shake me up or bother me half as much as it did Dale. 

W: Did it seem strange to you in any way? 

N: Yeah, it sure did! One of the strangest things I ever run across. 

W: Could you rel ate it to anything, could you say it looked like anything? I mean, 
anything that flew, or anything you 're faniliar with, that goes through the air? 

.. 

N: Not that I •ve ever seen fly before. I was in the servic~; in the seebees, and we 
built a missile tracking base, at Cape Canaveral, little island be~en CUba and PUerto 
Rico, called Grand TUrk. And I seen many a missile, and stuff come over tbere, that 
they shot off Cape Canaveral; and it never looked like none of them. -
W: What woo.ld you say was the minimum and the maxi.mum altitude of this thing? 

N: Minim.um I •d SS¥ was between, I 9m just guessingt 4-600 feet; maximum, when we 
was chasing it, run about, t•d say the most would be 31 000 feet. Af~er there, it 
got up to where it just looked like a dot in the air; ~t got off a wa.Ys; you couldn't 
tell. 

W: Did you ever have to lean forward, and look up from the windshield, to see it? 

N: Right. Most of the ti.me I sat right up next to the windshie~. You'd have to 
sit up pretty close; once in a while it was almostoverhead. As far as bP-inrr ~+,..!i~n-h+ 
overhead. T t1nnt+ ir""',.."-''• "'-1 --• ..... .._.,._. __ • •· 
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CABLE ADDRESS: 

SKYLIGHT 

MAJOR DONALD E. KEYHOE 

USMC lRET.I DIRECTOR 

NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

.. 
,I 

·: 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20036 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE61 

1536 CONNECTICUT AVE .. N. W. 

. April 25' 1966 

STATEMENT BY WAYNE RUSTON, OFFICER IN EAST PALESTINE, OHIO, POLICE FORCE, 
CX>RCERNING UFO SIGHTING 9F APRIL 17, 1Sl~6 

East Palestine has radio contact with Portage County. I heard it all 
start about 5:00 AM. When Spaur and Neff got closer to this area, I talked 
with Spaur by radio. I net him at the north edge of the city on Route 14. 

I saw the thing W.en Dale was about five miles away from me. '!H s ae,D\/ -i 
can't you see it??" he said, and I did. It was running· dolm. Rt. 14, about 
800-900 feet up when it came by. '!hat was the lowest I ever saw it. 

As it flew by, I was standing by my cruiser. I watched it go right 

t ( overhead. It was shaped sanething like an icecream cone, with a sort of 
1Cl t- t: J +p: l a & down top. I don't know whether the bot tan was solid or not; it 
~7\e( e /\ might have been like a searchlight beam, coming to a point; but it was so 

bright· I would say it was brighter than the sun when it came up. 'lhe point 
part of the·cone was underneath; the top was sort of like a dome. 

Spaur and Neff came down the road right after it. I fell in behind them. 
We were.going 80 - 85 miles an hour, a couple of times to around 105 miles an 
hour. At one point at least, I was almost on Spaur's bt.nnper, and we checl<e:d 
with each other what we saw. It was right straight ahead of us, a half to•· .. 
three fourths of a mile ahead. 

I am. familiar enough with Rochester and I guided him by radio, because I 
couldn •t pass him in Bridgewater, to lead him. At Brady's Run Park, a car 
started to come out, hit th:e traffic light treadle, and some trucks were there; 
we had to sl .. ow do~m, and lost sight of it. 'i7e came on down Rt. 51; just after 
we came out· pf the railroad underpass in Bridgewater, coming out of Fallston, 
we spott.ed .it again aver by Rochester, and then in front of them again when we 
turned to Rochester. 

All the w~ we were trying to get contact with a Pennsylvania car. Had 
the base call Chippewa State Police station to see if they had a car on 51; 
they didn't. '!he first Pennsylvania car we saw was in Conway. Dale was low 
on gas in Conway, and we stopped where Frank Panzanella was parked. Frank said 
he had seen it but didn •t think too much about it at first; thought it was an 
airplane. Frank radioed to his dispatcher, who called the airport and they 
notified the Air Force. After ·we started talking, as though it monitored ou1: 
br~dcast, it went straight up. tve could still see it, but hardly. we just 

saw it ·al.together about 20 minutes in Conway. We were going back when Frank 
stoipped us in Freedan and said they wanted us to call the Air Force. 1 Some 
coJo~ ,. · _,/ ...L_ 

~~ :: -1-1..t.. '-"- . .;V ~ ~ 
.l~ • ~ ~~~I~ (/u, ~fiai/,u, ~d/ 
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TESTIMON'l CF WAYNE HUSTON ~ CONTINUED 

ADMINISTRATIVE 0FFICESi 

1536 CONNECTICUT AVE •• N. W. 

APril 25, 1966 

I 't·~uld add to this that no one in any other official capacity than NICAP has 
contact me concerning this sighting. I have received no commtmications from 
any government or military agency. The Air Force, to my knowledge, has not 
investigated this sighting from my point of view, or expressed any interest in 
my information. 

The following is a sketch of the object I saw as it flew overhead, when I was 
standing by my car by Rt. 14: 

WfJYN~ , 
H U5> To/I ~ 
oF lf-/17 
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c·oMl?LETS TRANSCRIPT OF mTERVI&W \tJI'lR WAYNE RUSTON, PATROLMAN, EAST PALESTINE, 
OHIO, POLICE DEPARiMENT: TAPED APR.i'I; "25·, -1966- -(W: t~itzel R: ltUSton) 

w: '!his is an interview with William Weitzel and Wayne RUston, of the East Palestine 
Police -- is that East Palest•een' or East Palest•ine'? 

H: East Palest•een'. 

w: palest'een', Chio. '!he date is April 25, 1966; time, 5:05 PM. Discussing Officer 
Huston's "chase" with Dale Spaur and Barney Neff on April 17, 1966. Now, we just 
read this statement through, and I'm going to cross out, "from Rochester," at the end 
of it, because the Colonel wasn't fran Rochester, that ·you were to call; the call 
was from Rochester. 

B: 'J.he call came from the Roch.ester Police Department. 

w: I'll x tilat out. (Does so.) Did you hear any noise men this went over, Wayne? 
\ 

n: No. The cnly, like I say, the only time that I was out of Tl!'/ car, when I could, 
was 't.flen I was, first started the chase. And I heard no noise at that time at all. 

W: (Presents a copy of UPI release on lBAF conclusion) Wonder if you'd mind reading 
that out loud, just for the record on the tape. 

R: \\'J.he Air Force thinks the Ravenna Deputy Sheriff chased a satellite or the planet, 
Venus, when he pursue9 mt.at he said was an unidentified flying object in a patrol car 
last SUnday. Ni Air Force r.eport released Friday said another UFO photographed in 
the town of Mantua eight miles north of Ravenna also was Venus. '!he double image 
that showed on the film was probably due to processing defects. The lalrman who pursued 
what he thought was a UFO was Deputy Sheriff Dale F. Spaur. l~ reported that he and 
his partner chased the object at high speeds for about ninety minutes into .L'etlnsylvania. 
'lhe Air Force thinks what Spaur saw was a satellite passing overhead. When it appeared, 
they said, he focused his eyes on Venus. '!he report noted that Venus was rising in 
the southeast and was brighter than any star in the sky. ()1. the same dav Spaur 
staged the chase, Police Chief Gerald Buchert of Mantua ctlio spotted and photographed 
an object l-hich looked like two table saucers put together. /1 

W: 'lh.at 's the end of the article. 'Jhat was the entire press release. that clo·. you 
think of that2 

R: I'm not too familiar with the stars, and so·· forth, but I don't think it was. 
I don't think that the characteristics of,it, and through sane of the people I've 
talked to, they said it was impossible for it to be anything like that. 

W: What would you say about your own sighting, that disproved this star idea? 

R: \\ell, I cruldn •t understand its changing its course the way it did, if it was a 
star; I don't think it's characteristic of them to do that, plus its slowing down and 
picking up speed, I don 1t, I don 1 t understand that. Like I told you before, Spaur 
really got a better view of it than any time that I did. He stated to me, or he made 
the remark to me, that it ·was running right along the road, alongside of him, at one 
time. \~11, I was never that close to it. '!he closest I ever was to it was, I guessed 
it approximately eight to nine hundred feet overhead, that I was the closest to it 
at atrJ time. 

\rl: l"'that was it doing? When you saw that? · 

R: It was going right down the road, probably eighty miles an hour ground speed. 
'Cause that •s about the speed that Spaur said when I jumped in my cruiser, to come 
after Spaur, lvhy, he said he was running bet-ween eighty and eighty five miles an hour. 
And I know it took me a distance of, well, I didn't measure it at the time, I wasn •t 
• • ._,_.: __ -i-.n-1- ..... M'Hm.,..i.nrr anvthinJ!. out I know it took me some distance to catch up 

.. 



- Second page -- canplet_e transcript, . interview t wei tzel -- nuston 
._,_ - .. - --- - -

W: When you first saw this thing, did you have to move your head at all, to watch it? 

R: well, I was standing more or less sideways, looking aver one shoulder, and 1 
watered it go by, well the thing was,· of course it was only just a matter of seconds, 
until it was by, and I was in my cruiser, and starting the pursuit with Spaur. But it 
was traveling fast, I know it t<7as traveling fast; ttve ~rked enough traffic that I 
know, you stand on the side of a road and you see a car going by eighty miles an hour, 
you don •t have much time to look at it. 

W: You gave a descripticn of this before, and _IYV~·m-itten it up here,'.:.~·--I."WCJll(ler 
u·~in'!y'Ol¢ own words you could give it? 

R: It 1 s hard to describe. I noticed, the way you 1ve writ ten it up there, it's a 
"squashed" ice cream cone; it looked like to me, the best I can describe it, like an 
ice cream cone, cne scoop of ice cream, that part of it had melted, and kind of run 
down flatter; -

W: OK, L 111 change that wording then. "Squashed" to "'melted'·'. (Does so .§Later.) 

H: But as far as the cone part now, I don •t thinlt that was a solid substance; it looked 
more like, it looked more to me like light rays, or some kind of light like yen •d flash 
a flashlight in fog, or smoke, or something, coming down from the bottan of it. 

W: Was that fairly accurate, how I described that, now? 

RI Right. 

w: OK. Rave you heard from any other people, th.at were interested in this sigh.ting, 
to interview or interrogate you in ·any way? 

R: No; 1•ve had, not too much of that as I •ve had a couple of letters fran the local 
school, newspaper editors,. the Kiwanis there in East Palestine, wanted me to cane and 
talk at one of their Kiwanis meetings, but other than that, tb.at.,s about it DOW'. 

w: Has any official agency contacted you or intervie~d you? 

H: No. No. 

W: Did the Air Force call you up? 

H: No. I haven •.t talked to the Air Force at all. 

w: Row do you feel abcnt the Air Force •s saying this? 

H: I feel that they know more than what they"re telling the public. ~at their reason 
for that is, I don •t knatv-. BUt I think that the lhited States is too smart, and too 
aggressive to let sane-tiling like this be going on without probing into it and knowing 
a bit more than they •re telling the public. 

w: Now t•m going to change this word, ttsquashed" to *'Partly melted". I want this to 
be just as accurate as it can be. (Makes changes.).. 1 

R: 'lb.ere •s one other mistake on there, were you have he used my name, •'\vayneu on 
the radio; it was 0 0V-l". That was my car call letters. }JJ.Y time that we carried 
canmunications between car to car it was "OV-1 to P...13."" OV-1 or P-13. 

W: OK. (Makes changes. J 



( '!bird page -- complete transcript, .tp~e~:i~~' -~~tzel -- uuston 

H: :secaus:e until we stopped in Rochester -- or in Conway -~he had no idea what I 
looked like and :r ·had no idea what he looked like. we were talking car to car, and 
that was it. 

w: 'lb.is was off of Tom SchleyTs notes directly, on that one. 'lb.at would be oh vee 
dash one? 

R: Mn hmm. '!hat 1s the Ea.St Palestine car. 

ti/: How•s the public aroond here taking this, wen they talk to you? 

R: It•s pretty well quieted d·own, now. 'l11.e public was awful curious over it, I -
every place you would go, or no matter where you go, my, they want to ask questions 
about it, and what I feel, and so on and so forth. 

w: Has anybody harassed you, or made fun of this? 

H: No, nothing other than, close friends, or they kid you about it, but, - I got 
a :··call, last night, fr an a woman that, she said that she got a letter from her 
daughter. Her daughter's in Rnoxville, Tennessee, and there was a pretty good 
write up in the roiomille, Tennessee newspapers. She wanted to call and tell me 
about it. 

w: Has anyone else told you that they saw it, or have you heard about anyone who 
saw it? 

H: No, not too much, no. '!here hasn't been, I don •t think anyone told me the'y saw 
it, a lot of people told me they wished they had seen it. 'I.hat they was up that time 
of morning, and they wished they had been outside, or s anething to that effect. 

W: \oihat was that you said in there, about if one of these came aver again? (Reference. 
to previous statement.) 

H: It •s been a nuisance to me, really, I mean, I've been harassed so much on it; 
like I say, I work two jobs, I l-JOrk midnight tum. And for three nights, three days, 
I didn •t get any sleep. Because they, that telephone was ringing continually, and 
they wouldn •t only call once; they•d call twice, they'd call three times; my Wife 
was trying to take the phone calls, trying to keep them off my back so I could get 
sane sleep, I was still working; ---. 

w: If we•re taking too much time up, please tell us, but I don't tliink this will 
take more than ten more minutes. ("US" -- weitzel and Tom Schley, Beaver County Times) 
(Types. Ruston draws sketch, signs papers.) · · 

(RUstm 's statement to N!CAP composed partly of ·notes taken by Tan SChley on April 17; 
rest, Weitzel 1 s phone call to Ruston from Ohio April 20.) 

W: Did you ever see any projection on the object? 

U: I've told people I did. At one time -- but I'm not real sure. At one time I 
thought that I -- just when we was coming out of Br~dgeport (Bridgewater -- WJ into 
Rochester, where you get. into that mass, bunch of bridges da-m there. I thought I 
saw a projection caning out of it here on t.lte right hand side. But I just got one 
glimpse of it, I glanced at it once and I had to look right back to the rpadway again. 
That •s the only time that I saw it. BUt ·when I h:.id my closest view to it I didn't 
see anything like that. ' 



P'*1\.~D. page. -- canplete- transcri-pt, int~"-i~~t.:.. w~~zel -- HUs ton 

l~: Was this 0>ne down here tilted to the back, or the rigbt, or left, or what? 

H: Seened like it was tilted toward the rear. 'Course my sketch don't show it 
too much that way. (Signs sketch; \'leitzel reproduces on stt, for second signature.) 
I haven •t talked to Spaur since that moming. (I.ong pause before this sentence.) 

W: Mn hmm. Sign real heavy at the bottom. You haven •t talked to him at al 1 since 
that moming? 

H: I .called him cne night, and it was his night off. And I haven't had a dlance, I -
we're undermanned down here, at East Palestine now, and a man on vacation. 

W: (Adjusting sl'eets; Ruston signing papers.) N~v, would you mind if any of. this 
information got into the press, or would you prefer it be kept confidential? 

R: I td rather keep it out. If at all possible. 

W: Do you mind if any of it gets into a hearing in Congress, or to any Congressmen 
who might be interested in the conflict between the Air Force's testimony and yours? 

H: As far as t •m, as long as I'm not too much involved. I •11 tell you 'the reason 
my I say this: there's quite a hassle down at East Palestine right now on me 
leaving the city unprotected. I don't know lilat•s going to cane out of it. It's 
in the air down there, but I don't know what's going to come out. I -- our local 
newspaper kicked me pretty hard for leaving the city unprotected, and, it's starting 
to quiet down now, at first I thought that I was going to be in trouble, but it•s 
starting to quiet down now; I wouldn't like anything to rile it back up again. 

W: (Prepar~ng stt to this effect.) we 're coocemed that other people are not 
concerned enough, that you could do something like this and get talcen to task for it. 
we consider that it was not only helpful, it was vital, of vital importance that you 
did chase this and can add your testimony to the other officers'. · tatat we 're trying 
to do is to change the public attitude toward this so people won •t, number one, be 
taken to task for investigating it, and number two, have to look into it in the first 
place. 

SChley (approaching C:ar): Is it OK now? 

W: Yes, everything is al 1 aver. 

R: ts that all you needed fran me? 

W: Yes, and if you can wait half a second, I'll give you a copy of that newspaper. 
(Gets copy. Recorder turned off.) 

..... 



DBOORIPTIONS OF :HUMBERED DRAWim8: ·s-PAUR-NEFF ,- RUSTON 

SPAUR-NEFF, UFO DETAIL. 

1. Projection, tilted from rear (trailing edge) 18' long, tapered to tip 

2
0 

Dome-shaped top; partly metallic, partly self-ill\mlinated . 

3. Glowing front (leading edge) 

\ 4. Cone-shaped light underneath 

5. Glowing tip of trailing edge 

6. ~tailic surface 

1. ·sharp "drop-off" (Neff disagrees; remembers more rounded here) 

8. Rounded "undercarriagett 

9. Line separating metal lie from self-illuminated portions 

SPAUR-NEFF' SIGRnm TERMINUS 

1. Bright spot to right of moon, a little above axis of symmetry of crescent 

2. crescent moon (btmp in concave portion indicates •tnose" of "Man in M:>on") 

3 •. Tl antenna on nearby house, through lVhose elements Spaur and Neff saw the 
UFO hovering before 1st upward elevation 

4. Positi0n of UFO after 1st elevation, level with moon to right 

s. Position of UFO after 2nd elevation, above moon (now moving away,· or disappearing) 

(NO'm: Panzanella agreed with relative positions of levels of hovering; Spaur 
agreed with Panzanella's on-the-spot location of object relative to nearby houses; 
Spaur examined a photograph made fran the spot he claimed to have been standing.) 

Ht:STON I UFO DETAIL 

1. Cone-shaped light underneath 

2. Bright, self-illuminated solid appearing l:op 

3. Dome sh.ape 

4. Cone tilted toward rear, of direction of motion,. more so than shown here. 

(NOTE: Ruston testified to having seen, once, a projection; .only got one view· of it.) 

FUR'mER NOTES: en Spaur-~f f joint signed testimony: until over a week after the 
sighting, Neff was "in hiding, tt refusing to be inte.rviewed by anyoneo I typed a 
st.mUnary statement for Spaur to take to him, along with Spaur 's drawings. Neff 
finally agreed to be interviewed on April 28. I mailed the statements and drawings 
to Spaur; there was some confusion as to who was to sign the extra spaces; Spaur 
did this, so Neff signed elsewhere on the sheets.· .. -- WW : 
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April 27, 1966 

STATEMmT BY JACK E. CRAMER, SR., CONCJm.NING UFO SIGHTING APRIL 17, 1966, CRASE FR.OM 
PCRTAGE COUNTY, ORIO, TO CONWAY, PA. 

I was the·. radio operator on duty that ni~ht, in Salem, Ohio, in Columbiana County. At 
a little after 5:00 AM, I heard traffic from Por·tage County. A patrol car, P...13, reported 
seeing a light in the air, about 40-60 feet off the ground, with a shape; that is, the 
bodstom of this object was lighted, so bright it was ha:rd to look at. '!he Portage County 
base radio operator told him to follow it, 'When it began to move. From the traffic over' 
my radio in Salem, I got the following picture: 

'!he object, with P...13 in pursuit, traveled generally east or south, first along Rte. 224 
to Deerfield, "1here 14 couple·s with 224. Id: continued east , turning south at the edge 
of Canfield; sti 11 on 14, now on 46 also. Continued south to the edge of Columbiana, then 
east again, still on 14 and 46. It (they) followed 14 all the way to the state line, then 
(as I understand) into Pennsylvania on 51. Radio traffic from the cruiser, P-13, was clear 
until between Unity, Ohio, and the state line. 

Several times, when the pursuit car could not keep up, the object appeared to stop and wait 
for them. '!his happened at t'i.rt Deerfield, at the edge of Canfield, perhaps at the inter
sectton of 534 and 14 (not too sure about this location), and where 165 intersects 14, 
at the edge of Columbiana. 

'lhe occupants of P-13 described the object as too bright to look at, and said they were 
partly frightened. When Portage lJase station st.g·gested shooting ·at the object, they 
said it was nothing like they had ever seen before. At 165, the object went strai~t up 
and ore ocrupant suggested sending jets, or having jets sent up, after it. About 5 (five) 
minutes afterwards, Patrolmen Lonnie Johnston and, .. -1..SeMe•er _:__9t_iftgletm, o~ a hill 
near toltm., watched tW)· jets fly near another object in the sky. > R4::1· ~ 
'!he occupant.8 who was driving P-13 described a noise associated, apparently, with the 
object, like a hunming noise from a washing nuchine. -1 do not know l~e·tb.er he meant, all· 
the time, or just at one or more times. ne repirted, after it got light, that a wire seemed 
to be coming from the object. After it got light, the object appeared dimmer, relatively. 
!hey (the· occupants of P-13) reported that they were traveling bvtween 80 and 100 miles an 
hour. 

I heard the radio of the Lisbon Sheriff's OEfice say that a cruiser from E. Palestine was 
waiting at Unity. 

No one from any government investigative agency has talked with me concerning this sighting, 
either in a mili tacy or a civilian cap'acity. I have not discussed this with any representative 
of the U. S. Air Force or anyone working in any way with aircraft, or airport, personnel. 
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SKYL.IGHT 

MAJOR DONALD E. KEYHOE 
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20036 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES• 

1536 CONNECTICUT AVE •• N. W. 

A.pril 27, 1966 

Complete notes fran tog at base radio station in Columbinna County Jail in Lisbon, Chio, 
ccncerning Spaur-Neff UFO chase of April 17, 1966. Copied April 27, about 10:30 PM, 
under supervision of orville scarry, radio operator who monitored the chase. 

AM 5 :35 TR Portage Co "Your P-13 - Is At '111.e Col. pa. Line - ok - Adv When Another 
Unit Picks It Up For Him To Return To '!he Base -

5 :SO RT Portage Co 'ttalhats 'I'he location Of P...13 - 3Ust About Into Freedom, pa. -

5:55 
6:15 

TR P-13 
RT P-13 

Also OV-1 - Of East Palestine Is Running With Him - Still 
Cbserv:i.ng '!he Object - Bright Light with A Rope or string Attached 
To It - isoo-2000 Ft In Height - Traveling At Speed over 100 
Miles Ni Hour - ok - Have Him 25 & Return To Base - ok 

"Signal 25 - ok - & Return To Base - ok - 'l\J.rning Around Now -
Some Govt. Officials wmts To Talk To us, Adv ~ Office -
We Are ~st Of Freedcm - ok 

6 : 15 TR Portage Co Gave '!he /lleftle - ok - 'lb.en Have 'lhem 25 - ok -

6:17 TR Portage Co Gave them '!he Above - ok -

6 :40 TR KQ854 ••no You Know Whether '!hey Got Pictures Of 'I.hat Object - Don •t 
(E Liverpool) Believe So - P-13 Of Portage Co & OV-1 Of E.P. seen '11le 

Cbject, '!hey Ran It To Ft'eedom Pa - Also P..13 Pick '!his Up At 
De.erf ield, - ok -

7:30 RT P-13 Want 1ro thank your Dept. for handling my traffic - my Badge No. 
is - 15. Anytime P-13. OK. (Mantua - took Pies of the Object 
& Five People at Monroe Falls, Saw it.) (P-13 - contacted a 
Pittsburgh PD unit & they §crambled some Jets, that flew under 

. the Object.) 

C~-·ol -·~·~~=- v. c.v4f 
<~~7~~~) 

Note As I was leaving the Jail from copying this Log, Jailer llarold Cleckner testified 
that no one from the Air Force had interviewed any of the men working there, to the 
best of his knowledge; ''!hey would have talked about it to me." Said I coule use 
his name for this testimony. 
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PARTIAL TRANSCRIPT OF INTERVJEw wrm LT. RICHARD WHINNERY', SAIBM, OHIO POLICB: 
-TAPED APRIL ·2s, 1966 (W: ~ tzel· -lh-Whinile~ 

w: N<M W:i at did you hear CNer the radio? 

R: !his mcrning, the morning that they were chasing, Portage County was chasing this 
flying object, it broke in on our frequency, after our boys had called in. and said 
that the jets were behind it, there was something that broke in on our frequency 
and the one guy said, •'I •m going down to take a look at it." And then he called 
back just a couple seconds later and he. says, "I'm over -- t;am on -- t•m above it, 
and it•s about forty five feet in, across... And 1:hen he said sanething about 
sanething trailing behind it, then that was the last we heard. BUt it was just 
manentarily that it broke in on our radio frequency. 

W: Did anybody identify themselves? 

R: No. Just that they had told us that the jets were chasing it. '!hat they couid 
see. their vapor --

w: was the sign al loud, or clear, or --

R: Right. 

w: was it garbled? 

R: No. It was real loud and clear. I mean, you could distinguish it, rea1·.~1oud. 
It •s -- it was louder than what it usually comes in, because w•re used to hearing 
'fhese other stations. And this one, whoever it l~as, said, ... I•m going down to take 
a look at it," and th.en when he called back in, he sounded like he was real excited. 
And he says, •"It •s aboat forty five feet across." 

w: Did he say how close he *d gotten to it? 

R: No, he said, "I •m right above it." 

w: •tigi.t above it. tt 

n.: "RigJ.l. t above it." .And then they said the next dq that they didn•t even have any 
planes in the air. 

w: Did he say anything ~out hearing a noise_ fran it,. an;ything like that? 

R: No. Nothing· like that. JUst that he above it, and it was about forty five feet 
across. 

w: Any othe~ description, about the object sticking out of it? 

R: ~t that there was, it was trailing sanething. And that was all he said. 

w: It was traili~ sanethi.ng? 

R: Right. It was trailing sanething. Like a ball of fire, or something •••• 
It was just shortly after they had called and said that they were foliowing -- you.know, 
that they could see the stream from the jets following it. And then, it came in real 
clear. And it was louder than what we usually get over here.... I•ve never beard the 
voice before. Because usually l'le can tell, the ones around this area, because l~ know 
most of the guys around here persooally. BUt this cane in real loud and real clear. 
And then that first time he said, "I'm going clown and take a look at it." '!hen he 
said, "I'm above it," and he sotmded real excited, and n1t •s about 45 feet across.•• 
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1 !536 CONNECTICUT AVE.. N. W. 

A.pril 28, 1966 

STATEMENI' c.F LONNIE JORNS CN AID RAY ESTERLY, POLICE OFFICERS, CI'IY OF SAlBM, OHIO 
CONCERNING UFO CHASED BY SPAUR AND NEFF AND RUST<E, APRIL 17, 1966 McnNING. 

'J.he undersigned, Johnson and Esterly, were on duty in Salen the morning of April 17. 
Around 5 :30 AM, we stopped into the station to see who w:>\lld turn off the city lights. 
~ heard radio traffic m the UFO chase mentioned above. At the time we left the station 
to look for the object, thinking it migh. t pass near Salem, the pursuit vehicle had passed 
534 on 224 (Berlin Center). ~ went to Prospect Street partway dot-n the hill, men we 
saw the cb ject in the distance~:.~t an elevation of approximately 25°, estimated altitude 
10,000 - 20,000 feet (Esterly'1o, Johnson hi). Ac'b.lally, first we saw one jet, then the 
object in front of it. we could see the jet, the exhaust space, and the contrail. '!he 
jet seemed at the sane altitude of the object, going (both) southeast. The jet seemed to 
be pursuing the object. While we watched, for an estimated tiree of no more than two 
minutes , we n saw two more jets caning from behind, in the s.ane. d ir·ec:tion. 'Ihese two 
had arcing contrails, either dam or curved horizontally. '!he object was (Esterly) less 
thm 3 or even (Johnson) 1 mile(s) away, in front of the first jet. '!he other two were 
about 10 miles back. 

The d:>ject was a bri~t ball, abrut 5 (five) tines the size of the jet behind it. Its 
color was reddish orange, perhaps from· sky reflection. Brighter than the planes. ~ could 
hear ~o noise fmm the object, nor fran the jets. '!he object's brightness did not vary. 

We returned to tl'e Salem· Police station when the four objects flew out of view .(the UFO 
and three jets.) 'lhe UFO api:eared to be in level flifl3:\t all the time while we watched it. 
When we cane in, the pursuit vehicle reported its lccati.on as near (the object was above) 
Firestone !'arms, east of Columbiana. 

Neither one of us has been contacted concerning this sighting by any repeesentative c£ the 
u. s. Air Force, or aiy government representative, or any officials whatever interested in 
this sighting, except the people we work wi th9 in the Police 

Date ~.2~ ('f({b . , Signature~ .. ~~~~----4;..J~~~__.,.::::;. 
Witnessed ~ t2_ ~~ Signature h'"·~'--~~ .......... ~~~~--/(/, --r:z, fJ I P. 
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PARTIAL TRANSCRIPT OF IN'l'ERVIEW WITH DAVE BRO'l'J:mRS, COLUMBIANA r:rf ., OHIO, 
SHERIFF'S DEPU'IY: TAPED APril 27, 1966: (W: Weitzel B: BrOtb.ers) 

B: I don •t know what time it was, but I started listening to it on the radio when 
that Portage County Deputy was following down Rt. 14. I was out on Rt. 14(A) west 
of Salem, and I was under the opinion that they was caning in·~.oil ~·14 into Salem, 
but they was on northern 14, and they came into canfield. I didn•t realize the . 
speed that he was running, so I turned to the east and started chasing after them. 
But the speed they were running, I couldn 1 t catch up; I was aboot two or three 
minutes behind it all the time. BUt about all I saw in the sky was, I did see 
three airplanes, which was denied in the newspaper, that there was no airplane; 
I saw the three planes, and they were going in the same direction, east, into 
iiennsylvania; and the planes left a little vapor trail, but they weren•t jets •••• 
They wem ruming too slow for jets, because I was keeping up to them.... I could 
make out the image of l<hat they were, airplanes. And I only saw one jet, rut that 
was farther east, and it looked like he was, he was caning west, and he just turned 
around and went back east, because you co~ld see this vapor trail, when he tumed 
around and went east. But other than that, I never spotted that object they were 
chasing •••• 

W: ttlat kind of traffic did you hear on your radio? 

B.: well, it all started up in fortage County, is l\here he spotted this thing off 
to the left, and he said that this thing was a bright light, and it was only about 
forty feet off the ground, as I remember when it first started. And he said he was 
going to follow it, and it went straight up, and it started -- I don•t know t.Wb.at 
route it took until it hit Rt. 14 up here. But he hit Rt. 14, and he said he was 
coming into Deerfield, then he said he was going into Canfield, and it made a turn 
to· the sooth at Canfield, and it came down Rt. ~6, and it cane into Col1111biana, 
and made a tum to the east en Rt. 14 again and headed into Pennsylvanla. And it 
just followed the highway perfect. At all the time. 

W: You heard that en your radio? You heard them talking about it, when the, first 
saw it? 

B: Oh, yeah. Ye.ah •••• 

w: Can you give me an account, beginning at the start, in as much detai 1 as you 
can remember, and you can backtrack if you have to, of what you heard on ycur radio? 

B: t~ll, like I say, when it first started, I couldn't hear the r<>rtage County car, 
he was too far away for our mobile uni ts. 'BUt Portage County was kind of joking with 
him, at first; I remember them saying, "Don't bloll your siren and don •t scare the 
ttiing, to, den •t do nothing to agitate it,•• is what they said. BUt then ycu could 
see it was getting pretty serious, and this guy was serious. And he followed it, 
and he said, "It's just off to my. left, a~ere from a thousand to two thousand feet. 
It •s a bright object. 0 Now, he tried to describe it a couple times, but I don •t 
remember whether he said it was cone-shaped, more or less, with the cone pointing 
down, and the whole underside of it was illuminated; real bright light. And.I 
remember him saying -- now this is all I heard on the radio -- he was, Portage Cty. 
car, was telling back to the base, that at one time, there, it lit up 1the highway. 
When this started, originally, it was still dark. By the time they got aver to the 
Pennsylvania line, it was getting dawn. And then they could sti.11 see it. 

W: t.nien did it light up the highway? 

B: Well that would have been when it first started. 'IJlat was before I could hear his 
car, see. 



_(' second page - p~~al transcript!_i~~~w~ Weitzel -- Brothers 

W: Did he repeat that observation, men you heard that over yc:nr radio? 

B: Mn hnm. Yeah. When he was . tal~ing to - he, he kept, this Portage Cty. car, 
he was pleading for help, for someone else to make sure they see this thing, so they 
didn't think he was nuts. And as it worked out, we missed him, but Wayne HUston in 
Palestine was wait:ing there at Unity, and nuston saw the satie thing. And ITUston 
followed the same thing that this other car was following. 

W: where were they, when yoa first had radio contact from their cruiser? 

B: '!he first time I talked to him, he said he was crossing Rt. 14 and 534, is ~ere 
he satd he was at. And that's when I started talking to him. (Berlin ~nter). 
And 1hat 's lVb.en he said be was still headed west, or east, on Rt. 14, an;ywhere frcm 
85 to lil.O miles an hour sometimes, see. So we •re waiting ~i.ght outside of Salem · 
here, waiting to see this thing, waiting to see this thing,sr-Jand the next thing he 
said, "t~ •re just caning into Canfield." So that left me out. But right away we 
turned and we went as fast as we could, and we knew where he would cane out at 
Canfield, in Columbiana. And he said he •s headed sooth on 46 out of Canfield, and 
we called for Columbiana police, to be waiting for him there, aid the Columbiana 
police, he ran uptam to get himself a camera. And this thing was running so fast 
that it hit Columbiana and was out of Columbiana before that cruiser got back down 
there. 

W: tiho was in that cruiser, that went up to get the camera? 

B: Patrolmail: Jack Haines, in Columbiana.... I was just leaving salem, and he said 
he was on 46, leaving Canfield, going south, and 1 1 11, t•d say it wasn•t two minutes, 
he said he was crossing Rt. 165, so he was really running. '!here was .no way possible 
we could catch up, to see this thing. But East· Palestine was copying it al 1, and 
their cruiser was waiting up there, in lllity, and I know they both ~t all the way 
down into Pennsylv3.ni.a on 51, and they observed the thing the mole way down, and I 
also heard them say they lost it, going down 51 into Brady •s Run Park. 

W: You heard them, on your radio, say that? 

B: Yeah. '!hey were talking car to car, see, and I cruld/m~~ltor it. 

w: Could yen tel 1 me more or less verbatim, What they said, or as good as you can 
remember it? 

B: well, that Portage County car, when Unity, or the East Palestine car was waiting 
in Unity, he sqs, "Where •s it at?t• and he said, •'Look right off to your left, by 
yoor left window post, and you •11 see it up in the sky." 'lhen he looked, and he 
says, "l ·see it." So that 1 s when he followed it, too. And it still traveled at the 
same speed, like I say, when it got down into Brady•s Run, I heard either East 
i>alestine or P-13 say they lost it... • '!hey come through into the clearing and 
said, n'J.bere, it's waiting on us •••• here in Freedom. 0 And I heard East palestine 
radio back, to call Chippewa Towship State Police Barracks, in ~nnsylvania, but 
they didn't have no car out. So the next car they made contact with was in conway. 
And mat happened after Conway I don't kn<M. 

· ... 
w: When did you finally lose radio contact? 

B: l~ll, after they got down in there, I don •t know exactly where I quit hearing them, 
I kept hearing East Palestine cruiser give the Portage County car directions on lohere 
to turn, and everything; but I don •t know where they was at, I presume th~ was in 
East Rochester. Then I didn't hear no more from them until they come bacr, and we 
talked it OV'er in lhlity again. 'Jhat was 'About 10 after 7, I SUPPose. 
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W: And what hsp1~ned there? 

B.: ~11, that•s where the EaSt Palestine car and the Portage ety. car, they 
came back on the way to their base station; we, thatts were I waited on them, 
I didn •t go down into Pennsylvania, I could see there was no use in me chasing 
this thing. I waited for them to hear their story when they come back. 

W: What did they tell you there? 

B: About the sane thing. ~at they saw, and everything. And I believed them, 
because this one, from Portage Cty., he was all shook up. was that Spaur? Is he 
the regular Deputy? And they had that .AuXiliary Deputy with them, I don•t know his 
name. He told me, he told me exactly, he described it again, just as he did aver 
the air, the same thing I heard, see. 

w: Bow do you mean, he was "shook up"? was he shaking? Stuttering? 

B: well, he said his stomach, n1t gives you a funny feeling in your stanach, tt he 
said, by God, he 1s never seen sanething like this before. And of course he told me, 
r-you •re gonna think I •m lying," he said, ''By God you!re not gonna believe it. ff 1 1 

I believed him, myself. 

w: was he shaking at al 1? 

B: t\ell, I dontt think he had fright in him. But he was nervous, and I would be 
nervous, too, driving at the speeds he was driving, to get there, see ••• • BUt 
wayne uuston, he was pretty calm, and he felt the same way, he said, ''By God, it 
gives you a fwm.y feeling to see something like that." 

W: Row well do you know HUstm? 

B: Very well. But I don't know them other two Deputies at all. 

W: Row long has he been ~th the East Palestine Police? 

B: About six and a half years.... And I've been with him in a lot of tight pinches, 
and he •s, he's nobody to back down on nothing_. Re was, he was a little bit -- now, 
I say he was scared Iflysically, it was just the feeling that they tried to describe 
with, how this thing acted up. 

W: l\hat kind of descriptions did you hear on the radio, mile they'were chasing it? 

B·: I can •t remember that, except that it was cme-shaped, and the ccne was pointing 
down, and I did hear . them say that it looks like about forty to forty five feet 
across the topo But I don't know, uh, --

w: · Do you remember aDiYthing about a noise? 

B: Oh, yeah; they did mention it had a steady hUllllling noise. I heard them say that. 
J'USt a hum, and I know he said it doesn •t, it didn •t leave any vapor trail, or anything 
like that. And men it moved, I heard •em describe. that, ~en it movkd, it didn •t 
climb like an airplane, it either went straight up or it come .straight down. 

W: '!his humning noise: d!d he say that was with it all the time, or he heard it at· 
one time, or what? Did he use the wo:rd, "steady''? 

• 
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B: I •m not sure,: he says it, I heard them SEJJJ there was a humning noise. I don •t 
know l-ilich WB:;f it was, mich way he meant it. 

W: Could you hear a humming noise, aver your radio? 

B: No. I was too· far behind. 'lb.e closest I got to them was four or five miles. 

W: Could you hear anything over the radio about jet planes being sent up? Anyone 
saying that they were, or that they were going to, or that they were trying to, or 
anything of that sort? Any reference at all to jet planes. Cle' airplanes, being sent up. 

B: Yeah. Now, I don't remember lll.ether it was Portage County base station, or 
East Palestine, but they definitely said there was a cruple jet planes sent up, to 
intercept this thing. .And I also heard Ruston talking to Portage County, that they 
had, -- he talked to some Colonel, or something, fran the Air Force Reserve base,, 
at Pittsburgh. over the telephcne. 

w: HUs ten talked with them? 

B: Q"eof them. At East Rochester, see. '!hey talked to this guy aver a telephone. 
And this guy told Blston that they ~spotted it on ~- At cne time. 

w: Sanebody told him? 

B: Yeah. That they had an object on radar, but they didn 1 t know mat it was •••• 
I heard Portage County say something, they called the Youngstown Air Base about it, 
and they had no planes available. '!hey had no jets up there, or something to that 
effect, see.... BUt I definitely heard that Pittsburgh sent up jets to intercept 
it, and they we.re in the area. And I also heard Dale, this Deputy from Portage cty. 
state, that a plane, one.of the passenger planes flew right undemeath this thing. 
I cbn •t know how much clearance there was. What I •ve often wondered, is what them 
planes were that !. saw; atXI they•re saying there wasn•t any •••• 

W: Re had heard that from his phone ca111 

B: whoever he talked to aver the telephone~ 'lhey were supposed to have said, 
·~ have the object on radar, and we •ve sent planes up." 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

W: ~11, that's about as close as we•ve .. gotten, I guess, about that. Ras anyone 
fran the Air Force talked with ycu at··.all? (radar & jets), 

B: No. 

W: Have you beard the explanation of this? 'lb.at the Air Force gave? 

B: Yeah! Yeah. 

W: what do·· yfu think of that? 

B: well, I don •t believe that: 

W: Does it seem likely, fran what you heard? 

B: well, I myself, I Q:>uld say it was impossible. For three people to chase a thing 
like this, and then for them to say it•s Venus. MySelf, I think it•s silly; but 1 
don't know mat it is. -
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Fifth page -- partial trans~ript, interview, Weitzel -- Brothers 

W: I guess that's all I have to ask you. If you hear anything else about this 
t•d like you to get in contact with me. 

B: '!he way they make you sound, you're better off not to. 

W: t-hat •s that? · 

B: '!he way they make. a fool out of you, you're better off not to., 

W: Oh. You mean -- 1-ho malces a fool of you? 

B: well, the things like they come up with, this "chasing venus". I think that •s 
ridiculous. f® ~ryiti'.~.:ottb -- they ought to just say they don •t know, and be done 
with it. BUt I don •t, I don •t know whether they knot~. 

w: (Terminates interview) 
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STATEMENT BY F!Wm: PANZA?mu..A, OOWAY, PA. POL!CS 

M:JY 18, 1966: At .5:20 A.M~ stopped at Conway Hotel and had a cup of coffee. 
I th.et left the hotel coming down Second Avenue to 11th Street and made a left 
.turn en 11th Street preceeded up the hill. I.ooked to my right and saw a 
shining object. I thought it was a reflection off of a plane. I got to Mi.ckey •s 
~unge oo the top of the hill and I looked back and it wasn •t moving ro I turned the 
police car around and car.ie back down 11th street and went to Adamossld service Station 
on 10th Street and Route 65. I then got out of the police car and looked at the 
object again. I rubbed my eyes 3 or 4 times but didn •t say anything to anyone 
for the time being. I saw 2 other patrol cars pull up and the officers got M. out of 
the car and asked me. if I saw it. 1 replyed SAW WHAT! They pointed to the object 
and I told them I had been watching it for the last 10 minutes. 'lhe object wns 
the shape of half of football, was very bright and about 25 to 35 feet in diameter. 
'.the object then moved out t~1ards Harmony Totmship appro.'ti.mately a 1, 000 feet high, 
then it stopped then ~t straight up real fast to about 3,500 feet. I then called 
the base station told the radio operator to notify the. Pittsburgh Airport. na asked 
me if I was sick. I told him if I was sick so were the other 3 patrolmen. 'lb.e 
operator got the airport on the line and told them what happened, he told them to 
hold the line and in the meantime we kept watching the object and at that ti.me a 
passenger plane passed to the left about 1,000 feet below the object. we relayed 
the message to the operator and he relayed it to the airport. 'lbe object continued 
to go upward until it got as small as a ballpoint pen. 'lb.en we received a message 
to mal~e a phone cal 1. ~·~ preceeded to the Rochester police Department and made the 
phone call. Officer Parr talked to someone and then we.. retumed to con.way Police 
Deparbnent where I gave Cfficer Parr my ~-une mid gas for his police car to return 
home. 'lhe object was in my sight from 5:20 A.M. to 6:15 A.M. 

Patrolman Frank Panzanella 
'rt1at is a statement typewritten and subnitted to an investigator for the USAF en 
May 18i 1966. 1he investigator asked me no questions, just took this typed stt. 

I told M:". ~itzel of ?UCAP the following on April 2Q, 1966: John Bieghey, the 
Rochester Base Radio ~rator, or a voice going into his microphone, said "'Iheytre 
sending two up." Also heard a voice saying the object was on radar. This voice 
came over my police car radio. 'nl.e radar re.port was heard before we saw the plane 
fly under the object. I also saw two streaks of smoke or something in the sky, 
like jet contrails, apparently coming in such a way that, iii continued, the streaks 
would haVe circled the object. '!he front aE the growing streaks was to the object•s 
left, atrove the object. mten I fisst saw the object, it was about 3/4 inch across 
at arm's length (apparent size). After it receded horizontally to a new position, 
it was about 1/16 inch apparent size. Relative to the moon, the object was quite 
distant and to the left of the moon; I could not see the moon fran my position 
at the Atlantic Station tmere the object was seen be~en ~ antennas in the 
back yard across the street to the east. we all four watched the object shoot 
straight up and disappear. I heard a 'Whipping or sw.i.shing noise, like Std.shing a 

• 

piece of rope through the air, and heard this sound only wen the object moved . 
(between hoverings). t·~ather conditions : clear day, no haze in ~e sky. J At ~ r '!:tJ!_ 
the end of the sighting, the sun was up enough to illuminate the hills to the north-:k>. k • 

east, and I had no need of headlights. 1\hen we were into Freedom., I heard a 
police offij&efi&1o~°»-*1£$af!~l~ 6J!~u1J'~~cms~s9~~1 had seen tw planes. 
Re called me on his own, not by my request. Correction: ~atanowski. 2153 Ridge Rd ex 
His transmission was cut off by ground conditions through which he 266 _ 2908• 
could not transmit; voice faded and lf'Ilt ~Did not hear him sa:y 

rt/; };J.}:;~~t1;/dJOF> Si.gned:?Pt/~~._ Date 6'-df-'6 -•;-.,-~ .. ,,,..,. ~.~··· ....... ·"'"''•·• ·~ - ., ..• ·.--, _,.. '.• •.•.. ···. -<:'·.· ..... •· . ·-·:.· . •, .. •· .. ' . . . 
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STA'I'EmNT BY FRANK PANZANE'LLA, CONWAY; PA. POLICEMAN, ABOUT 
RELEASE OF INFORMATION GIVEN TO u.s.A.F. REPRESENTATIVE ON 
APRIL 17, 1966 UFO SIGHTING - 'IHIS INFCRMATICJN WAS GIVEN TO 
nm u.s.A.F. REPRESENTATIVE MAY ·u, 1966 and is the only 
infomation given a u.s.A.F. representative by me. I do not 
mind its being shown by the u.s.A~F. to any reliable UFO 
investigator, such as the National InVestigations Committee 
on .Aerial J:henanena representative, 1'/illiam Weitzel, but prefer 
that the information not be given by the u.s.A.F. to a news 
representative. signed, Frank panzanella, JUne 21, 1966: 

~ ~ fi-,21-a cu.tJ,,4;;f 1Jrc-fW

r 'fji)6/if I• c 

Note on Panzanella•s interview by the u.s.A.F. representative: this man, whose 
name panzanella does not recall, visited him in the Police Station late in the 
afternoon of the 18th of May. He told Panzanella he had only about 45 minutes 
to spend there, as he had to see Wayne Huston the saire afternoon. Panzanella 
took longer than this to type his statement, and the interviewer said he would 
see Rusten the next day instead, but he did not interrogate Panzanella at all; 
he simply took the written statement.* He also told Panzanella he did not care 
whether the statement was signed or not. He told Panzanella this was not his 
regular job (collecting UFO report information.) '~1en Panzanella asked the 
interviewer whether an object moving at supersonic speed in a vertical direction 
would produce a sonic boom, the interviewer said he did not know. Panzanel la •s 
question was related to the rapid vertical departure of the April 17 UFO at the 
terminus of the sighting. 
* 'l1le typed statement, that is. 

Panzanella took me to the spot were he first observed too UFO after leaving his 
car. Re got his first good look at it as he was driving S•e-B'~~ on 2nd Ave. in 
Conway; it is this view he has reproduced in drawings as an oval with lights on 
the bo"t;tom and a projection near one edge. '!his was a bottcm view. He turned 
off Seccnd Avenue, went about ! block to the Atlantic Station on Rte. 65, parked 
his car at the s.w. corner of the station, got out, turned around, and saw the 
object hovering to the east between two antennas in a backyard across the street. 
He moved across the station to the eastern corner and watched the object hover 
and the ~puties and Patrolman Huston pulled into the station and joined him. 
It i s h:ts fir.st , position from which this photograph shows him pointing. 

I (,/~~-<"' trt?.:t/11 ,. R"!),M 

I ~ \ ~· 

·I 
w. Weitzel 

This photo taken JUne 21, 1966; 
UFO indicated by ink spot and arrow. 
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NOTE: .. 1his is a drawing made by Frank Panzanella, Conway, Pa. 
Police Department, on JUne 21, 1966, during my second visit 
and interview with him. '!he first was on ..-~ril,.~o;·;-"1966, at 
which time his drawing was identical with this one, as was the 
testimony. One discrepancy: he did not, on April 20, call this 

/f;;z.e~~:on~1e =" view; ~ not su;e then. 

!!J... {Ito UG-H{P~ ~~AM- "--»c:tA-~-, _ w, w) 
~ ~· Projection at rear (trailing edge) of UFO 
f(~/I~. I . 
. V/€vv 

{ / ~( / 

I ;· 



PAR'IIAL TRANSCRIJ.'T OF IN'roRVIEw' WITH PAlROLMAN FRANK i'ANZA.l'ELIA, COifwAY, 
PE:NNSYLVANIA POLICE: TAPED-April 20, 196~ (W: W~itzel P: Panzanella) 

W: Now, he called Greater Pittsburgh Airport (Btighey did J. Do you know whom he 
talked to there? 

P: No, he didn •t tell me. He just says he was talking to the airport now, and they 
had him hold onto the line, because he had the phone in lds hand, and he heard the 
operator telling the, telling the guy that the state Police were there, and that 
they had it on the screen. 

W: was that the telephone operator, or the, uh, mich operator was that? 

P: No. See, they had their phone open; they weren •t talking to John. 'lhey di dn •t 
have the mouthpiece covered and John heard it on the telephone. 

W: who do you think the operator was talking to, then? 

P: I don't know, unless he was talking to that State Police up there; I don't know. 
Up at the airport. Because John relayed the -- John heard it and he was telling me 
right over the car radio, mat they were doing up there. 

W: OK, now how did the operator put this, do you remember, is this second-hand from 
you that, uh, fran mat J'olm heard, or did you hear this thing going on too? 

P: No; I heard talking, and Dale and us~ we were all standing by the car, we were 
talking and watching it at the same time; I didn •t pay too much attention, because 
the next day, lrflen I talked to John over the phone from the building, down here, I 
said, 11Did you see in the paper l-ilere the Greater J!ittsburgh Airport says they deny 
having m.ything on the radar?" I said, . .,\ihat did they tell you?" Ha says. ''No, I 

·heard it. '!hey weren •t talking to me," but he says he heard them talking to the 
State .l'olice up there, that they had it on the radar screen. 

W: Do you think the operator up there was talking~ the State Police? 

P: I think so ••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • 
W': Did you see any other jet planes, or any other aircraft? 

P: we seen two streaks, and that was· after w~ made the call, these two mite streaks, 
you know how your planes leave that at a high altitude? 'lb.ere were t~ streaks out 
there. \'/hat they were, I don •t know.... To its left toward the sunrise. And, a 
matter of fact, narmony, Econany Borough called in and said there was two planes 
out there. but that's when we lost track of him, •cause he was down in a valley and 
once he goes down in that valley, we can •t pick him up. 

w: OK, now, the trails were to the left of the object, and that would put them in 
what po~ition relative to the sunrise? 

P: Going right tc:Mard the sunrise.... And that •s when Dale told me they had two 
trainers from Chio trailing it, now whether it was his planes out there, I don •t know, 
or from the airport, I don't know, either; that •s something I couldn 1 t tell you. 

.. 



... - .. _ .. 

4-17 'c From initial interview with Dale F. Spaur: his canparison 
of UFO size with that of rear view mirror in car, when UFO 
was seen ahead of him after coming through underpass area 
at Rochester, Pa. '!his is apparent size of UFO, in answer 
to question, "If it had gone behind your rear view mirror, 

... would the mirror have covered it?"-··· Spaur .answered that even 
if it had centered behind the mirror, it would have "stuck 
out" on l;>oth sj.~es. 

~~~~~~~-~---~-----~-~---~--~--- .... ·-··-·· --- ---- --------·-
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Smaller figure below iwo is my illustration of W.at I meant by 
··ttapparent size'• when/ I· asked···the ·question-·that-·way.- I sketched·--·--·-·- -- - ---· -
the window diagram; ~paur drew in the UFO-size-diagram. WW 
· (Spaur's sketch of ·WO appearance on ·Separate sheet.) · ···· · ···· -- ··· ···· ··· - -·-··· 

I 

i -------···---·····---1·--------- -----·-------

Fran initial interview in person with Frank panzanel.la - his sketch of 
UFO seen when turning from 

12n1Ave. onto 10th;·'8=!.!_m COnway, Pa., -prior-
to ya~i.JJg)bject move away er Nor , ePi Lights Shopping-eenter., __ then---> 

( (" r.- . hover, just before other 
\ ~ficers arrived. 
. (t~ w . i ·-····---~ ( ~-. 
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STA'lEMENT BY HENRY KlrllA.TANCMSKI, ECoNOMY BOROOOR POLICE, PA.·t 
CON::ERN!l''G UFO SIGHTED MORNIN; APRIL 'IA 17, 1966 

on this morning, just before sunrisC1-, I heard radio traffic on a UFO over conway. 
'!hen I le ard it was heading toward the sun. I was in uarmony Twp. Building. I 
drove· to Shafer Rd. and Rt. 989 and looked for the UFO. I could not see it at 
first. I saw two jets going east, into the sun. '!hen I saw a bright, apparently 
eA"'ternally illuminated (by the sun) "squashed football"·-shaped object traveling 
behind the jets. It went in a line behind them, one jet in front of the other, 
the UFO third in line. It was a little above the jets. 'lbe jets were commercial 
liners, I could see the win·dows. 'lhere we.re vapor trails, not contrails, from 
the jets, nothing from the UFO. '111.e three objects disappeared into the sun, in 
about five minutes. I had been trying to get Franl~ Panzancl la on the radio, and 
he finally returned my call, after the object disappeared. I told him I saw two 
jets and a UFO behind them. ne did not return my call. '!he object did not appear 
to have any irregularities on the surface; portholes or projections or bumps. 

No representative of any government or military agency has discussed this s i.ghting 
with me. I did not report the sighting to anyone. 

All three objects appeared to be in level flight throughout the sighting. The UFO 
did not zig-zag or alter its distance from the jet in front of it. ~eir altitude 
at the beginning and ending of the UFO sighting. was about 15 degrees•• 





NC1l'ES CD P-13 SIGln'UC 'ruRMINUS 

'!here is a possibility that the UPO observed here, over Econa:ny Borough (the 
!brthern Lights Shopping Center area) is a dj.f ferent one from that chased. 
Frank iPanzanella•s description is a bit different from that offered by the 
deputies and Wayne Huston, although these officers believed the object they 
observed until' the end, was the same as that chased. panzanella•s description 
may be, however, that of a "cooled off'' UFO whose relatively flat bottce was 
now visible; he did see a dane-shaped top, pr opposing surface. lllfortunately, 
the object hovered at a distance too great to make out great detail. The 
projection, or a projection, was visible in this last phase, however. 

'lbe KWi.atan~ki sighting, likewise, may or may not be the P..13 UFO. It appeared 
oblong, and did not seem self-illuminated. Note that while K'Wiatanowski judged 
the UFO. to be at about the same distance as the jets, and could see Windows on 
the aircraft, he could see no features on the UPO. 

biatanank:i•s sighting se~ to have lasted about as long as it took Frank 
Panzanella to see the deputies off, wait for the tJFO's return, receive a call 
about telling the other officers to call the airport, and nearly reach them. 
Re estimated this to be about three minutes. 'lb.ere is room for conjecture that 
the P-13 object left the area and went after the jets K.Wi.atanowski observed. 

Regarding the position of Venus relative to the moon: DaVid ~bb, NI CAP Investigator 
in Alliance, Chio, writes the following: 

vem.us--rose at 3 :55 ain: EST and was very Qright in the SE sky at magnitude -4.0 at 
midmonth. It reached greatest western elongation on APril 6 and greatest 
brilliancy on March 1 (magnitude -4.~). '!he moon passed very close to Venus on 
the morning of April 16 and Venus was south of the moon. -

~ither Mars nor JUpiter was in the morning sky. 
Saturn rose at 4:10 am: EST, was 19° fran the sun, faint (magnitude 1.4). 
Binoculars would probably be necessary to see it. 

The moon was at last quarter en APril 12 at 11 :29 pm; new moon occurred on Api;-il 20, 
at 3:36 pii. On April 17 the moon would have been a thin crescent nearly ZT days 
old. NJ near as I can determine, the cusps would have pointed south. Note that 
Spaur saw a bright point of light to the south of one of the cusps; this corresponds 
to the position of Venus almost exactly! itiis is a point which, I feel, cannot be 
belabored too much due to the erroneous AF conclusion. EVidently Spaur and Neff 
very assuredly saw the moon, Venus, and the UFO at the same time, and, hence, the 
'UFO could not possibly be Venus, perIOCr. --TW'ilight began about 3:45 am EST on the 17th. 

sunrise was at 5:20 am EST. 

'!he Pittsburgh subcommittee of NICAP is still investigating rumors of a photograph 
taken in Conway of the P-13 UFO. Someone was apparently bragging of this at the 
Croatian Club in Freedom, and at the Baden .American legion. I have checked both 
places myself and could not dig up anything, but someone who saw the man is still 
trying to find him. He reportedly called the Arrrrf and was told to send them the 
undeveloped negatives. 'ttle citizens in this area are reluctant to discuss the 
UFO topic, and reportedly heaped ridicule on the man when he made his claims. 

MC'-.·:~and Mrs. Taylor reported a UFO in the Conway area April 17 morning, but theirs 
flew by at 4:30 am ·EST; the sky l'18S still dark. Not much detail • 

.! 
•'• . '·~ 
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DIS~ION OF JET PLANE AND/00. RADAR INVOLVEMENT WITll UFO 

Early news bulletins indicated that one of two trainer jets sent 
from Youngsto~ had buzzed the UFO and heard a hll111Iling noise, and 
that jets fran Greater Pittsburgh Airport had tried unsuccessfully 
to approach the slow-moving object. A voice on Frank panzanella•s 
radio, which operates on a frequency different from those used 
(39.58, 155.xx me) in Chio, said, "They have it on radar, and they're 
sending two up." Panzanella claims Beighey (Rochester Police Radio 
Operator) overheard someone at GC'eater Pittsburgh Airport making 
this statement, when he was waiting to report the llFO. Columbiana 
County Deputy Sheriff Brothers heard a similar report on his Ohio 
radio. 'lhe report to Salem, Chio base of an observation of three 
jets chasing a UFO in Spaur•s direction was inmediately followed 
by what seemed to be a pilot's comment on the object. 

Major Rector QUintanilla denied that any radar or jet involvement 
was reported to him. At his May 10 hearing in Portage County, he 
promised to look into it further, asking specific questions. No 
word fran him on this, despite a follow-up letter. Lt. Stephen 
Paquette, Oakdale Missile and Radar Station, in charge of handling 
UFO reports there, said he had heard nothing about jets, but may 
not have anyway; their radar may not have electronically t•noticed" 
the UFO if it were as low as he had heard. But no radar reports 
at Qakdale. The FAA log at Greater Pitt is negative. 

Panzanella and Spaur both noticed jets apparently changing course 
in the Vicinity of the UFO, toward the terminus of the chase. In 
Economy Borough, Fatrolman Henry KWaitanowski saw a football-shaped 
UFO chasing (or following) two jets, after the P..13 UFO disappeared, 
which may have been the same jets observed by the other witnesses. 

I checked in person at Sheriff •s Office Base Radio Stations in 
Portage, Columbiana, and Mahoning Counties, the Yo\Ulgstown Police 
Department, Salem Police Department, and Chippewa Barracks, IJenn
sylvania State Police.* Could not track down the source of rumors 
(and signed statements) about jet or radar reports. john Beighey, 
Rochester Police Radio (\lerator, denies hearing jet or radar reports 
such as Panzanella mentions, and is reluctant to discuss the event. 
:t?anzanella claims something may have cane via phone-microphone, if 
Beighey had his button down; but there is still a conflict between 
Beighey's and Panzanella•s testimony. C* Also OSP Canfield) 

Two points may allow considering the possibility of the Salem Police 
receiver picking up uhf signals fran a jet plane. (1) According to 
J'im Hillman, pgh. Subcanmittee member, disruption of the frequency 
multiplier: circuit often used in uhf tramn:ili.tters, may cause a lower 
frequency broadcast. (2) M Spaur was nearing the :Fennsylvania 
border, at least two listeners, including Robert Wilson, Portage 
County Deputy Sheriff, Radio Operator, Spaur's voice became squeaky. 
At this time Spaur experienced trouble with his squelch circuit. 
'!his was in the vicinity of the area where the UFO made a left turn. 
J..lthough these points are no basis for deductive proof of UFO EM 
effect, that possibility is consistent, or may be, with them. '!he 
possibility of reception of a normally different-frequency trans
mission, therefore, should not be ruled out altogether • 

. ... _ -·--·---"···· . . ... 

Regarding lack of radar reports, AFR 200-2, RAM invisibility, and 
the good old ad hoc EM effect· should not be overlooked. en the 
other hand, it may be just as wel 1 to accept the U. S. Air Force •s 
(perennially) final word on this subject. 



. ,_ 

Log notation for .April 17, 1966, submitted by Kenneth IC. ~~chen, Federal 
AVf.ation Agency, Greater Pittsburgh Airport, Roan 311: 

Daily Record of Facility Operation 

LOCation: Pittsburgh, Penna. 
Identification: PIT 
Type Facility: Tower 
operating Pos • : All 

Time: 10:58 (S :58 AM EST; -- R.cvd call from State Police at BVR & Rochester 
Police. Seems that some Chio police had spotted this flying object flying SE bnd 
in vcnty E Palestine. '!hey took after it & were able to follow it by maintaining 
speed of approx 105 mph. It was large, round, had a large antenna sticking out 
of the top & several big white lights around it. '!hey wer on Rt. 51 & they lost 
it as it crossed the river east bnd. '!hey saw UA7454 lvg here enrt BUF & this 
object went blo lhited. It was approx soo•, lhited was climbing to 19,0uo. Ckd 
& pilots didn't see anything. Referred to USAF for action. Nothing observed on 
radar to fit this description. There were 3 cars (I blv this is cqt) flwg it for 
a 30 min period. 

Mr. Mas Miller, UA supervisor at Greater Pittsburgh Airport suggests that the first 
of the four digits in the flight number is an FAA prefix. suggests writing the 
SUpervisor, Ticket Control, thited Airlines, Inc., PO BOX 8800, O'Hare International 
Airport, Chicago, Illinois 60666 for passenger list. 



SUMMARY: INITIAL PHASE OF INVESTIGATIW OF P-13 UFO "CHASE" APRIL 17, 1966 

April 17: Heard radio report of chase. Called WJAS, being in Pittsburgh, to 
get sane details. Reports of shape of obdect varied. Ice cream cone, double 
plates, sphere. Called several Subcommittee members but most were unavailable. 
Robert Schmidt was tied up with previous ccmmi.ttments and had to stay home, but 
he and his wife agreed to act as filter center. t-lilliam. Jasulaitis, Subcanmittee 
~andidate, said he could go to Conway, and might get radiation counter. Tan SChley, 
Beaver County Times ttUFO reporter", was on his way to investigate this case. Bob 
Schmidt called baclt with report of Buchert photo. Said it was being held for the 
federal government. Called Mantua Police; Sgt. IO.ein said the chief (Gerald Buchert) 
would meet me in Ravenna in 2i hours. curt Shaw, SUbcommittee member, agreed to 
drive to RaVenna with me. I was unable to contact either DaVid ~bb in Alliance, 
or Prof. ~ndenhall, Pennsylvania Unit ii2 Chairman. Richard Hall knew of no other 
nearby investigators. Tom Schley called, said he would be in Ravetma later today. 
Bill Jasulaitis said he and Henry Kalapaca, another Subcamnittee candidate, would 
meet me in RaVenna with radiation counter. Sb.aw and I left in separate cars, to 
travel via Cili.o TUrnpike. en way to Ravenna, NBC M.?nitor reported that a federal 
investigative teau fran Pittsburgh was on the wq, called the ''National Investigative 
Committee on Aerial Ehenomenatt, headed by William Weitzel. I debated pulling off 
the Turnpike to call in a correction, decided to do so in RaVenna, before next 
news broadcast, to avoid further telephone confusion. 

Arrived in Ravenna abait 4 :4S PM ~T. Neither Jasulaitis nor Schley had arrived. 
Shaw was there. t'1e talked in Detective ?2land 1 s office. Chief Buchert had four 
SXlO enlargements of the "UFO", but preferred not to release them to anyone until 
they had been seen by the government. Buchert had not called any federal agency, 
had thought NICAP was one. I explained status, also had Glenn Rinker, NBC News, 
Cleveland, phcne in a correction-interview. Buchert would not allow Shaw to make 
Polaroid copies of prints, would not let anyone view the negatives. He was concerned 
about revealing data of government or military secret device. Prints showed only 
two fuzzy arcs of darkness on grey background, with dark fan-shaped extensions fran 
concave side of each object. Shaw left. Idnterviewed Detective Leland; he gave 
me original report by De.pµty Spaur, filled out on return fran Conway this morning. 
!eland gave me names, numbers of Huston, Panzanella. Also fresh batteries for the 
Norelco 101 recorder, running low. I made more calls, to Jasulaitis, Schmidt, tried 
NICAP. Jasulaitis and Kalapaca could not make the trip. No NICAP-DC persamel 
available. I filled in Bob Sclnnidt. Tom Schley arrived. Spaur arrived, was brought 
in detectives• office to see me. :euchert came in, announced that he had just talked 
to, had called, wright-Patterson AFB, Lt. Weisinger, was told to lock up all photo 
material until next day. 

Spaur appeared exhausted but was cooperative. He had gotten about i hour of sleep. 
Shortly after start of interview, Spaur left the office. I continued talking with 
!t:'. ?Bland, who brought in Spaur •s file. 35 yrs old, 6 •4!n, 189 lbs., 3 yrs A2C, 
radio gunner, refueling boom exp., former police ~rk in photography, fingerprinting, 
radio operator. With PGrtage County Sheriff •s Department about 1 year. 

\i/illiam Powers, Northwestern lhiv., called to interview Spaur. He agreed to my 
taping the interview. I talked with him briefly afterwards. Powers was looking 
for data to disconfirm "Venus" as an explanation. we exchanged phone numbers. . 
~ers was cm. phone about 20 minutes. I found Spaur being interviewed by. Tan 
Schley, waited, then resumed interview in !eland •s office. By this time the station 
personnel had put me "in charge" of Spaur's interviewing, were not letting in any 
reporters. Tb.is made some reporters irritated. Spaur seemed still incredulous about 
his experience; had not taken "flying saucers" seriously before, did not expect me 
to believe him. During interview, Larry M:>yers and Marc Candusso of F .s.1.c. came 
in; JAland asked if they could talk to Spaur, I agreed. '!hey had brought ~iger 
counter, it developed, and we decided to g~ to site of first observation of UFO. 



SUMMARY: INITIAL PH.ASE E'IC. cont. 

April 17 cont.: I called Fire Department and Civil Dafense office, talked to 
Chief Vatch, John Gembar; they had examined Spaur and Naff and P..13 for radio
activity on their retum this morning. No unusual levels. Site not examined. 
Bill Jasulaitis called; could not get Geiger counter to me. Decided candusso's 
was all right; Victoreen CD model, with fresh batteries. About this time, Rick 
Hilberg, Glenn A. Barth, and David Olesko, from a Cleva.lant llFO group, had arrived. 
we ~nt to 224, found abandoned car Spaur and Neff had originally stopped for. It 
had some tapes, a cheap Japanese transistor toy tape recorder with a tape of hillbilly 
music on it, some miscellaneous electrical gear, in the back seat. Trunk full of 
old tires. Spaur looked for burglary tools. (car was towed later.) 

Candusso went into the woods with the Geiger counter, claimed normal background count. 
Nothing on berm (radioactivicy-). Spaur went through details of initial sighting. I 
taped entire trip.* Ql way back, interrupted trip to call Tan Schley at BCT, exchange 
data (no opinions or conclusions). ~ returned to Courthouse. Sheriff nisman there. 
I took roan at Kent Motor Inn. C* Qir trip to and from site. J 

April 18: ~nt to Akron to buy more tape equipnent at Olsm Radio. Got back to 
RaVenna to find Chief Buchert had been notified that Dayton wanted his negative. 
:Ho one knew whether this meant a personal visit by 1'.lljor QUintanilla or not. One 
kleputy told me Buchert was going to "release the picture at noon, .. did not know what 
this meant. Chief BUchert was in Mmtua at this time. I drove up there to find 
office closed. Called RaVenna, found that Buchert had been notified I was there, and 
he was en ~ay to Ravenna. Said he would stay there a while, then return. I called 
again about ! hour later; Buchert had turned around, hearing I was in Mantua, and 
was on his way. l\hile waiting, I called William p~rs, told him my data, having 
checked with Richard Hall for release. I told Po~rs abrut Spaur•s comparing the 
UFO's size to his windshielf rearview mirror, larger than the mirror during chase. 
When I reviewed the rapid elevation at the end of the sighting, in Conway, Powers 
agreed venus was ruled out. nuchert arrived at Mantua Village Police Station. I 
examined negative. Taped examination and interview, except for some qu~tions frcm B. 

BUchert was interrupted several times during the interview by news media, by phone 
and in person. I was interviewed by T'1 reporter on camera. I encouraged BUchert 
to have more prints made before sending in the negative; he agp:eed to have made for 
me, three contact prints of en tire film and four enlargements, and about twenty 
enlargements for interested news media. We got to Ravenna about 3 :00 PM EST, and 
spent much tine in the RaVenna Record-Courier darkroan waiting for a photographer. 
Qle finally came, and I went outside to give report to NICAP-OOo While talking to 
Richard Uall and Major Keyhoe, BUchert left the photo lab without having contact 
copies made. I called him in Mantua, persuaded him the contact process was harmless. 
He agreed to come back in i hour. Tom Schley arrived on another visit to Ravenna. 
we talked about 1 hour, waiting for <llief Buchert, who never returned. 1 called his 
office. He was tied up with village officials, reluctant to talk. Said to forget 
about a contact copy. ~P AFB had called early today asking that the negative be 
mailed to them and he was anxious to do so. I persuaded him to wait mLtil we could 
talk more freely. Re agreed. I called back later at a pre-arranged time. Officer 
Dale Kernen said the chief was "out" and would be back at 4:0u tomorr~v. I gave 
pitch for scientific value of contact prints; Kemen was encouraging. Had supper 
with Spaur and Schley. Spaur named Floyd after his middle name, frustrated that his 
UFO could not be called a name like ''FOrd" or "B-29". 

Called Jim White for latest on AP and UPI news. Returned to Franklin, pa. to stock 
up on tapes and get batterie·s:-N"Oharged-.(the':.·renorger•s and my own) and pick up more 
equipnent. 



... _ 
StMMARY: INITIAL PHASE ETC. cont • 

APril 19 : Charged nicad batteries• packed many tapes, etc. Cal led J'im White, 
got Youngstown jet report· (one flew close for mcment, heard buzzing noise). 
Called Buchert about 4 :OO. out. I tried t·o persuade his wife to convince him 
of value of con.tact prints. Buchert came in, we talked. He said OK if OK with 
mayor; I called Mayor Robert 'Ihanas, not on basis of BUChert•s suggestion but to 
ask help in persuading BUchert to make contacts. Mayor agreed if on nuchert•s 
own time. Would not call him, said unnecessary. Called nuchert•s number, no 
answer either home or station. Finally left for Pittsburgh around midnight to 
see Tom Schley, who had interviewed Huston and Panzanella. (Beaver, that is.) 

A.pril 20: ~ft Beaver about 2:00 AM EST, visited Frank Panzanella at his home. 
Taped interview. left about S :30 for East Palestine to see HUston. Unavailable. 
Slept by highway, called Buchert at heme around 10:00. He had given negative to 
Kemen to mail, found not yet done. I told him of mayor• s OK. Buchert agreed to 
let contact prints be made. Cll arriving, I found that Buchert wanted mayor•s 
personal approval, not my report of it. I said mayor did not want to do so. 
Buchert did not want to cal 1 mayor. Finally, Buchert gave me the negative for 
a receipt. Rad prints made at Record-Courier. vacuum table process. Returned 
them to Buchert (negative and a contact copy.) Measuraihis yard according to 
a picture of it on the film, to determine field of view of camera. Finally left 
with S contact copies of entire film, and 4 BxlO enlargements. Buchert sent 
Officer Kernen to POSt Office with package including negative and UFO report, 
for mailing to Major ~mtanilla. I took room in Ravenna Hotel and caught up 
on tapes, Jnailing, phone calls. Reached Huston, John Beighey (Rochester Radio 
Operator for local police stations). 

April 21: Interviewed Rex 'IU'Syj, proprietor of R&E Distributing co. in Ravenna 
(mainly canera and tape recorder equipnent), who had helped develop film for 
BUchert. He had come to Sheriff ws Office early April 17 with fresh developer. 
Jerry Yokum (and, according to Spaur, Detective Janes Bullock) had also assisted. 
Teehnical details, from Mr. :torsyj and Otief Buchert: 

BuChert had attempted three shots of UFO, for object alone, (centered), object plus 
moon (moon to left and below) and object plus phone pole and wires. Object seemed 
to go up and down relative to nearby phone wires; Mrs. :suchert said it changed outline 
once fran ofa1-:!nto "Satum." shape. Buchert was inside on phone at this time (about 
5:10 AM EST 4/17), and both saw it move left and right, within small area. :suchert 
later (around 8:00Jtook five pictures of his family and home. Removed film from 
camera, a Brownie Starmite, took film to Mr. ReX. Film developed in tanlc; adapted 
for 'ro-2 one-stop developer bottle. Film loaded upside down, in such a way that 
arc-image streaks aim down. ASitation was continuous for 10 minutes. Camera had 
fixed f stop of fll, speed 1/60 sec. Film .AnSco Pan, ASA 125. 

Visited Record-Courier office to inform of errors in sane of their articles on the 
P..13 UFO and Buchert•s film, and my part in the investigation. Talked with Mrs. 
carol Clapp, who was most apologetic. Worked on tapes in room at hotel. Returned 
to R-C office for long interview with Mrs. Clapp, who promised retraction-by-interview. 
cashed check at drug store, met Spaur. He said Major QUintanilla had called him to 
repeat query about whether Spaur had seen the UFO for more than a few minutes. Spaur 
said only other call was brief one !rbnday -- "~11 me about this mirage you saw ••• 
More than a few minutes? l-ho has the pictures?" and termination. 

Spaur had supper with me and discussed more about terminus of sighting. 

April 22: Got up early to check morning sky. ·Drove part of "chase" route:. Found 
out from Mrs. Clapp about Congressman Stanton's interest. Called Richard Hall to 
OK letter to Stanton. lB.AF released "Venus" conclusion, and Major QUintanilla called 
Buchert about 3 :15 PM EST, saying he didn •t see a UFO because the film showed nothing. 
Sheriff DlStman was perturbed.;:Tinterviewed Spaur for reaction. Neff still unavaila.Dle. 

April 23./24: Pre.Pared letter to Stanton. Visited Tan Schley in Beaver, typed partial 
transcri~t fran 4/29 interview with Spaur. Mailed to Congressman Stanton 4/25. 
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. /ATA'l;EMBNT BY DAU Sl'Ata CmcBINDQ U. s. AIR PO!llB'S BXPLANATIOB ~ CRASB 
l 1) OP' uro FR.QM aao '1'0 IBN?llYLVABIA OB AnlL 17, 1966 
V' . . . . . ~1. 25, .. , • 

. ' 

After hearing 'the Air Force release, well, it's• I don't know how much 
investigation they ~ade but evidently f.t wasn •t a very lengbhy one or it didn't 
involve r.ie. First of all I don •t think we have a sateillte that can 3> this 

' low. and 1 don t think we have one this large. I didn't lmow that if we had 
one that could stop or go or maneuver anytime it uanted to, and I'm definitely 
sure that I wasn •t chasing Venus or observing Venus and running vf.ldly over the 
countryside; I'm not quite that bad off. I don't think for a minute in TJl1 om 
mind since I think about vhat happened that morning that I 'WOUld have g8!!lbled 
my life, my partner's life or any innocent persc:n on the highwsy for sanethlng 
that I felt if 1 felt for one instant i'J: vasn•t important when I set out after 
this thing, after I talked with Tlt1 sergeant t-18! to ac~-ia.lly diapr~ this/tld.ng. 
I felt, well, it Will get light in a minute arid 1•11 flyfr.g saucer 
!d~tify it and I'll know mat it la, it's, I'll know exactly what this thi.nC 
is. thfortunately !. t clicln •t turn out th at way. · 

Second of all I have perfect vision, I oon 't have hallucinations, at least 
I don •t know of ~ I have. If anything is wrong with the negative and the 
processing was bad or badly handled, I had nothing to do vlth those; I know 
Cllief Buchert, I k1'low him as Gerry, and we've been associated for better than 
a year. all good. "He's a very fine policeman and a real honest one. NJ for 
my partner, I don •t think the wq he "likes" riding at high speeds, if he had 
thought for an instant that this wasn •t something bigger then anyone or any of 
us had ever seen or been around I dcn•t think h~ wuld have even gambled on a ride 
~'1ch as this. ~-hat Wayne nus ton observed as it pas sod over top of him, wich I 
don •t think it •s ever Columbiana County at 1,soo feet traveling froa east to 
west (sic) as it r,oee over top of a...'lOthc~ ~olice car t:ould also observe the 
identical, tile sme object th at ! did. I tve never met the man before in my 
life before this morning. Also the same object that I observed and that Wayne 
llUston observed that another officer in Cm.way Pennsylvania could observe the 
sane thing still traveling frou the west to the east aid to the left of the 
moon and t4\ich os I understand lt, Venus was to tbe right of the Dloon, 1 den •t 
·mow anything about astronomy but I'm positive or what I was chasing, and I 
also don •t ~ree. it vas Ven us. I know what ! seen e.n~ I believe it and I 111 never 
change my mind. I was a nonbeliever before and never had any thought in my mind 
that the Air Force couldn •t explain every one of these things. 1 bell.eve ln what 
t s~A and nothing short of heaven or he 11 is going to change my mllid. 

/~d that 18 the exact Wfq that 'I f~6l ab out it. l COD 't mean i. t facetf.OU8l1'J 
I den 't mean thnt the Air Force is inadequate; I just think thay•re like I •• 
they don•t have an explanation, and if they do and ·it belongs to ua, just tell 
me l:J/. it does and I'll believe them •. If it doesn't bclcng to us, by God aay lt 
doesn •t, because I think I ought to know and if 1 t belongs to us, tel 1 ma what 
it•s doing in a small little county like Po~e, roaciing around over the eount1'J' 
side. And there could be no scientific interest in this county at all; there isn •t 
even any racial problems in this county, so.it.couldn't even be investi.gat!Dg tbaa. 
1bat•s all I would ask, if I could ask them face forwards if l.t•s oUrs, tell • . 
tt•s ours, and if it isn't by God they ought to help us find out what it la. 
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STA'J.'m.ENT BY DA1.3 SPAUR ... continued 

'lbat •s my only :way of e-xpressing it. · t·•m ·at a loss to say eat their. . 
inVestigation consists ·of because I don't .. know~L 

• . • • • • . • ....... '.""' •• ft. 

(Weitzel: ''RoW long did they talk with you al together?") 

1tow long did they talk to me? oooooooh, probably two and a half mi.uutaa 
one time, maybe a minute and a 1\81~ .~~-r ti~~ . 

(Candusso: "'lhat •s ·the Air Poree?") 

t~ll, I assume. this major Yas frcn ~"'rig'llt-?atterson, he's the only one 
that identified himself es hzving bee:l com:.cct.cd with th~ Air Poree. I'd say 
our c<nversation covered a total of maybe two or three minutes. '111.e first 
part of the conversation or the telephone. call was wl th the Shed.ff, and he 
asked me about this mirage or vehicle or watever I seen, or star, or somethlng. 
liJhen 1 told him how long I had seen it, hoti long that I, or how far th.at I 
fol1owed it, my, he seemed as though he.just accepted th.at explanation with 
no comment at all. • • • (slight pause) and liis first immediate reply to i.t wu 
"I want possession of the negative," or ''Vie want· possession of the negative," 
I tm not exactly sure of how, Yhich W::rf he 'put it, &"ld I told him he •d have to 
talk with the Sheriff; the Sheriff, I gave him the phone and I overheard the 
Sheriff '.stshalf of the. conversation explaining to hitl that this vas the. property 
of the 1-tmtua pol:f.c, departocn.t and oerr:Y ·auchert, and he would have to ccntact 
him. And from what they done with it then until this piece of paper you gave 
me ·now-.\" is th:e .fi~s.t thing . I 'Ve heard as · ari e.."q)lan.ation, or, I ·don't know; maybe 
i~~~· a .pacifier; ar imatsver it is it's ~ fi~t I heard of f.~. · 

Extract from tape recording made April 25, 1966, afternom 

. 
*". f ." p:a.ece o paper - UPI report of Air ~orce conclusion concamlng 4/17 tJL'O 

. . ~ . 
)i. 



TELEPKONEs NORTH 7•9434 

CABLE ADDRESS1 

SKYLIGHT 

NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON. O. C. 20036 ADMINISTRATIVE OFl'ICESs 

1936 CONNECTICUT AVE.. N. W. 

MAJOR DONALD E. KEYHOE 

USMC CRET.t DIRECTOR 
FtR.TFER - caicerning UFO pursuit, APril 17, 1966 

By Dale F. Spaur 

someone claiming to represent the u. s. Air Force interviewed me on Mmday and 'Jhursday 

after mj sighting and pursuit of a w·o on April 17. Both interviews were by phone, and. 

were the only ones. 'lhe first was about 2! min., the second about li min. Each time, 

the interviewer see.med to want me to say I had only seen the 1'0 a few minutes, because 

when I said how long I had seen it, he did not ask any further questions about my sighting. 

Signed:~4Lff...< Date: .f".-~7--@~ 

BY w. L. Neff 

· 'Jhe extent of Air Force intervi?iwing of me concern~g 1'! /arJ in t';~:J4'J~ 

UFO sighting is as follows: ).)~ ~ ~ ~-
Dates -- ____ .... IIR.-. ngth -- _hr. _min. iJ;;itJ; .. l 11# 

... 

(Please make further appropriate camnents on th is : ) 

Signed: 
_________________________ Date: · •.. 



Bon"• WS.111• Stanton 
noUe of a.epreaantatlvea 
lfalhlngtDn, D. C. 

APrll 23, 1961 

Rlehard Dall, Mslatant Director of the 1'atlonal 11lveatl.gatlou Ccmaltt• 
on Aarlal Phenamena. requested that l write you thf.• letter. I a a Speed.al 
:tnvestlgator for NICAP and Chatman of f.ta Pittsburgh SUbcanmittee. 'lhe enclosed 
article, publf.shed today in the Record-courier 1n Rawma, Ob.lo, where I am 
currently working, should suffice for further introduction. 

I have been investlgattng the recent "chue" of aii unidentified !lying Object 
on Apd.1 17, 1966 frm about 5:00 AH to 6130 AM. beginning here f.n B>rtage County 
and terminating in Conway, knnsylvanf.a. I have had intensive intervJ.ewa with 
Gerald BUChert, Dale Spaur, Prank Panzanella, wayna nuston, John Bf.eghay, and 
Gerald Yokum, law enforcement officers who were involved in the event. I expect 
to talk with William Neff this evening. Since there are sane major discrepancies 
and mlaslons in the Air Force's explanation of thf.a sighting, these should M 
brought to your attention, particularly since they adversely reflect directly on 
Deputy Sharlffa Spaur and Neff, and indirectly on the.Sheriff's office. 'Jhe 
enclosed items partia~ly doc\IDent these discrepancies. For brevity, I am emitting 
sound copies of tape-recorded interviews. 

'lb• followlng appeared on the 1JPl wf.m thla afternoon; at the request o! 
the a.cord-coud.er: 

VASRllOTON un - 'J.he Air Poree thlllks that a R.aVenna deputy sheriff 
chased a aatellf.te or the planet Ve.nus when he pursued mat he aa1cl was 
m unidenttfied flying object 1n his patrol car laat SUnday. An Air Pome 
report released Fri.day aaf.d another 11'0 photographed ln the tom of Mllltua, 
eight miles north of Itavenna, was also Venus. It said a double image mlch 
appeared on the film was probably due to "Processing defects." 

'lbe laman dlo pursued mat he though~ was a WO was Deputy Sheriff 
~e P. Sp~. He rePOtted that he and hls 1>artner chased the object at 
b~Sh speeca ror about-90 minutes into PemUJylvm!.a. 'lhe A.tr Poma thlDlca 

.. •.•f.iiat Spaur saw was a satellite passlng overhead. When f.t disappeared, 
t~ a.ald, he focuaed his eyes on venws. 

'Jbe repoi:t noted that, "Venus was ria Sug in the sauthaast and vu. • • 
brlgbter than my •tar tD the sky. Q\ the sme ~ Spaur staged the Chase 
Police Chlef Gerald Buchert of Mantua, Chlo spotted, and photographed, an 
object "which looked like two table saucers put together." 

I s:efer you also to the clipping fran toclay '• 1.ecord-caurier, quoting more 
frm a aiml.lar report that reached them yesterday. 'lbaae reporta are iDaccurate 
or mlaleading aa follow a 
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Ital ones ~re fa no mention of the fact ·that officers wayne ltU8ton, 
Kut pi&fedli'e Police, anc1 Prank Panzanella, coilw81' Police, participated in 
the obaervatl.on of the uro, at ti•a independently and at times together. 
'lbia lack of mention puts the responsibility on the shoulders of Spaur, Neff 
and Buchert, anc1 the wording of the report implies that Spaur alone was 
responsible for the mistaken observaticn '411ch resulted in the chase. 'lhia 
la a aignJ.flcant lack, because of the str~ corroboration offerd by Huston 
and Pmzanella: Blston observed the object, in detail, fll1,~ overhead while 
he waited at an intersection through which, frcm he~ radio tra:!~ he 
expected Sp~ to drive, and mile he vatted auta1de his cruiser, than. 
caning m his radio. When the object went by, followed by Spaur and Neff, 
Huston wnt after them, co~ng notes VJ.th the Portage County officers cJVer 
their radio. l'anzanella observed the object before all three officers pulled 
up to hla parked cruiser in cc:m.way, and all foar watched 1t maneuver in relation 
to ground and aatroncmical reference points. 

Itea twos Regarding the ''Satellite" Uptanat.ton, thf.a .la impossible. litlen 
Spaur&mr Be!! first observed the object, .it was moving toward them ewer some 
trees, near the road mere they had left their patrol car.to investuate an 
abandoned automobile. It moved directly overhead and (1) hovered, (2) appeared 
30-45 feet f.n diameter at an estimated distance of 150 feet, (3) emitted such a 
bright light that it hurt Spaur•s eyes, and illuminated the ground in m isolated 
area araund their car, (4) emitted a buzzing-hUIJ'.llill.ng noise, mich (S) rose in 
pitch when f..t resumed its movement frcm hovering. (6) '11te brightness increased 
at this time, and as the object moved 8WIJ1 (Spaur and Neff wera in their cruiser 
by now), ·(?) illuminated the ground in the following detetminate manner: men 
the object moved forward, 1 t tilted and the spot . of light on the ground moved 
behind a point mf.ch VQlld be vertically below it. In other words, the UPO 
"neaed dom" when it moved forward, onc1 emitted· the light parallel to its own 
normal axla, as would a 0.i.ght from a) flashlight. NJ the patrolmen sped after 1 t, 
lts ground spot illuminated various objects in fields over which it flew; and the 
road..aaa lt puaed In front of the officers• line of travel. (8) Duti.ng the 
pursuit, the object had a definite shape,. drawn by Spaur without pranpting or 
preaentatlcn of any verbal or photographic suggestions, on the evening follo~ng 

1 
J

hls sighting, as appears in the enclosed qtall canposf.te photograph, upper~ r'J· kl 
sector. 'lhia drawing is reproduced on page 5 of this letter. '!he original copy 
la still in my possession. 

~threes Regarding the reference 'ID· Spaur•s qea focuaf.ng on Venus, 
an attempt to explain the latter part of the sighting, the following points, 
referring to numbers <n the photograph (and tracing of the original), were 
largely corroborated by Huston and Pmsanella. Venus l«>Uld eertainly not 
present the following charactedstics: (1) A projection from the trailing 
edge of the object. (2) A "dome-shaped" top. (3) An intensely bright forward 
portion. (4) An intensely bright "cone-shaped" bottcm portion, either vaporous 
or solid, but too bright to look at ccmfcrtably. (5) A bright traf.lf.ng edge. 
(6) A depressed portion of satiny (not shiny) metal lie appearance on the rear 
third of the object - the rest of it brilliantly self-illuminated, this portion 
reflecting available light fran a dam sky. (7) A sharp "drop.off" at the rear 
of the "clcDe", at the slanted por1bn of mich the projection began. (8) A 
brilliant rounded ''Undercarriage", at times invisible because of the bri~taess 
of the bottan cone of light. (9) A boundary between self- aid externally
f.lluminated portlms of the object. 
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~five: 'lhe ~reek in the alghtlng !mpll~ f.n 1fle. Air PoD•s anatYaa 
baa '41at I m sure 1s an unintended (see Item six) eorrespondente to a fJCt in 
the sighting, but an unfortunately conflictf.ng correspondence: at one. polnt in 
the pursuit of the object, Spaur, Neff end RUston lost sight of it as they 
mncentrated on negotiating a canplex of bridges near Rochester, Pa. When they 
emerged, the object had dropped considerably lower (from about 1000 to 100 feet 
of altitude) and appeared to have been waiting for theu. NJ they came into view 
(admittedly an ambiguous way of putt:Lng it) it sp~ up.sd regained ita altitude. 
'Ihase al ti tucle changes, wherever they occurred, vere always rapid md not attri
butable at any time.to dips in-the road, or the like. 

Item •l.x: so far as I am aware, the extent: of. ~tervlew.tng of the partic1pmts 
ln thISitiba.ng, done by the Af.r Force; is. as follows: Bell}ler Neff, Ruston, 
not Pmzanella have belm interviewed. Spaur was interviewed by phme on H>ndq 
am.d '.Dlursdav, ·for a total tf.me (his estimate) of not more than four or five minutes. 
~rthermore, spaur had the distinct impr~slon that when he begafa relating 
:interesting details of the sighting, the itrvestf.gator backed off. 'lhe investigator, 
Spaur sa;ya, brought up the possibility that he had observed the object for cnly 
a few mcmenta, and did not pursue the fact that Spaur pursued the object for 86 
miles. 'Jhis is why I mentioned in Item five that I believe 1he Air Force to be 
unaware that Spaur actually did have a break in his aighti.Dg, and of the detail 
and slgnUlcance of this break. 

Item aevezu Regm:ding the "<louble image" ca Qdef. oer8J.d BUchert's film 
(please rarer-to the sketch of the compoatte photograph, locating theaa images, 
and the xeproduction of an BxlO print shoWi.ng them)J since the available light 
was low, no frane boundaries, as would be fomed by contrast of available light 
exposure lid.th light occlusion within tile canera~ separate the two images. '.thus 
it is indeterminate \lhether each image might be due to separate exposures of one 
object in different franes, or tfiro different objacts in a single frane. I am 
making no judgment on the images. but whether they are clue t.o an anomaly in the 
hismry of the film, or to objects photogrt\)hed in the· field of view, the U)rding 
of the report seems to imply that these diatf.nct!.Ons ware ~ored. 

Item •i""§i 'Jbat the image$) were "Probably due to tproceasing defects due to 
• • • PoO'r an _ lng '": th.ls implies that acmething went wrong during dewl~paent 
of the film '1be carbon copy of the signed statement by D3puty Sheriff Ger~d Yokum 
certifies that no irregularities were present during processf.nga fr~h developer 
was used and the operation was carried out to, the letter, in the photolab of the 
S>.eri.ff •s Office in R4venna. '!he wording also indicates that no effort was made 
by Project Blue Book to ascertain this. To my knowledge, none was. Deputy Yokum•s 
statement also indicates 1he exchanges between wright-Patterson AFB, mere Blue 
Book is located, and the Sheriff •s office.· Deputy Yokum is held in high esteem 
fer hi.a photographic ability. llis verbal response to the Air Poree •s opinion of 
bis work 1n this operation was worded rather harshly • 

. 
Item nine: 'lbat the film waa old aid· foga: the f.laplication is that the 

film was tOo poor to make a good reproduction. 'the smal 1 phot.ograph of the 
contact copies of the entire strip of film up to the last picture taken shows that 
five copies of good contrast and detail were recorded on a portion of the fU:m 
immediately adjacent to the area exposed by Chief BUchert in m attempt to 
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pho~h 1ha uro he observed. 'lbese five pictures ~re mad• less than three 
hours later in the moming, outside his hane frcm almost the same spot as the 
first three atteupts. 'Jhf.s shows that, while the film was indeed slightly fogged, 
it was not in the rough shape implied by the news release. Again, let me emphasize 
that I hold no brief either for or against the quality or signifi~ce of of the 
"UFO 1mage(a)." I m only pointing out that they cannot be dismissed in an 
offhand manner. 

'Jha ~ ccntact prints seen in the composite photograph, by the wq, -were 
made at different exposures to bring out separately the good contrast in the 
later pictures, on l-hlm contact copy the "UPO htage(s)" area is much darker. 01 
the other print, this area is more compatible to inspection. Ql the original film, 
of course, both areas are simultaneously visible, with good detail. 

Item ten: I have exam.inecl this film in much detail, such that I could observe 
even iUTJi vanations, and could find noth~g on it correspO!lding to an image of 
Venua, as the press reports state it bears. Venus would have show 1n a print as 
a bright point. If the. Air Force mems the arc-shaped dar!t streaks 'With their 
associated lighter and medium-dark patterns are soma "double image" of Venus, this 
interpretation of the report does not stand up. for obvious reasons. If the 
interpretation is of the br~t spot appearing on the print (see copy) of 1bc 
"tll'O imtJge(s)" area, I can certify that this spot is not 1an ~se.d, dark, are.a 

& "Cl.If'" on the film, but an area \here the tank fluid failed to e the emulsion at all. 
If by "\'enua" ls meant the dark spot, I ~uld su~est, aside frau the point that 
Venus would have appeared bright, that th.is <.lark spot, on close examination is 
(seemad to me to be) due to a bubble on the film which prevented developnent. 
Its outline is sharp and runs to thB edge of the film., d1lch was h<?ld, in the. tank, 
by a device t..'hich gripped tts rims. '111e film, incidentally, was agitated continu
ously; notwithstanding this, small ancmalies could have occurred adjacent> to the rim. 
'lbe "UFO image(a)" are, however, located a gpod third of the Wf1¥ in. 

Item elevezu 'lbe press report makes no mention of the fact that Chief nuchert 
obaenad tlie 06ject mmeuvering, 'in his field of vision both above and below some 
nearby horizontal telephone wires. laletb.er "his" UFO was the sane one observed 
by Spaur, Neff, Blston am Panzanella, or not, and whether the film's image(s) 
bear my resemblance to the object Chief Buchert observed, his sighting cannot 
be discounted by a brief reference, pejorative men not in cm.text, to "table 
aaucera... tiiatever it was, it definitely was not venua. 

And just as definitely, um. tbar was the sighting by Sp&Ur, Neff, Hus ton and 
Pa•anella. 

'!be 1.ecord-COUrier artl.cle on my activity eoncemiUg tl'O phen~a headlinea 
th!.9 as a "hobby". For many years the Air Poree has referred to civ11ian uro 
ln.vestlgative organizations ns "hobby clubs". ~lle some indeed may ba conducted 
en that level, I know of no me doing volunteer investigative or research work 
for NICAP liho considers such wrk as anything less thnn a serious avocation. 
I share NICAP •s patriotic aim of matd.ng !nf ormation on at least an interesting 
and at moat a vitally important topic available to the public. It is for that 
reason that I and Mc'. Hall believe the informatlon enclosed should be bmught to 
your attention. 

Sincerely yours, 

t4lliam B. weltael 



DISClBSION OF PROJECT BLUE BOOK INVESTIGATION OF PCRTAGl!.: COUNTY APRIL 17 UFO SIGHTING: 

I. 'l1le following is from AFR 200-2, reproduced in a book by Lt. Col. Lawrence 
J. Tacker, u.s.A.F., published by Van Nostrand, called FLYING SAUCERS AND nIE 
u. S. Am FORCE, which book was extracted and endorsed as "'l1le Official Air 
Force POSi tiontt by ur11le Ainnan -- Official Journal of the Air Force•t in its 
January, 1961 issue. AFR 200-2 was reproduced on pages 92-97 in Tacker ' s book. 
'ltte Air Force subsequently disowned the "official n endorsement, but AFR 200-2 
still stands as the basis for handling UFO sighting infonnation, by Blue Book. 

4b. Investigation. '!he commander of the Air Force base nearest the location of 
the reported UFO sjghting will conduct all investigative action necessary to submit 
a complete initial report of a UFO sighting. EVery effort will be made to resolve 
the sighting in the initial investigation. A UFO sighting reported to an Air Foree 
base other than that closest to the scene of such sighting will be referred 
imnediately to the commander of the nearest Air Force base for appropriate action. 

15. Basie Reporting Data and Format. Show the abbreviation "UFO" at the beginning 
of the text of all electrical reports and in the subject of written reports. rnelude 
in all reports the data required, in the order shown below: 

a. nescription of the Object(s): 
(1) Shape. 
(2) Size canpared to a known object (use me of the following terms : Read 

of a pin, pea, d:ime, nickel, quarter, half dollar, silver dollar, baseball, grapefruit, 
or basketball) held in the hand at about arm's length. 

(3) Color. 
(4) NUmber. 
(5) Formation, if more than one. 
(6) }JJ.y discernible features or details. 
(7) Tail, trail, or exhaust, including size of sane compared to size of object(s) 
(8) Sound. If heard, describe sotmd. 
(9) ()th.er pertinent or tmusual features. 

b. ~scription of Course of Object(s): 
(1) ~t first called the attention of observer(s) to the object(s)? 
(2) Angle or elevation and azimuth of object(s) when first observed. 
(3) Angle or elevation and azimuth of object (s) upon disappearance. 
(4) Dascription of flight path and maneuvers of object(s). 
(5) How did the object(s) disappear? (Instantaneously to the North, etc.) 
(6) How long was the object(s) visible? (~ specific, 5 minutes, 1 hour, etc.) 

c. Manner of observation: 
(1) use one or any combination of the following items: Grotmd-visual, 

ground-electronic, air electronic. (If electronic, specify type of radar.) 
(2) Statement as to optical aids (telescope, binoculars, etc.) used and 

description thereof. 
(3) If the sighting is made while airborne, give type of aircraft, identification 

number, altitude , heading, speed, and home station. 
d. Time and Date of Sighting: 

(I) zuiu time-date group of sighting . 
(2) Light conditions. (Use on:e of the following terms: Night, day, dawn, , dusk.) 

e. Location of observer(s): EXact latitude and longitude of each observer, and/or 
geographi cal position. A position with reference to a knatJn landmark also should be 
given in electrical reports, such as "2mi N of Deeville;" ''3mi SW of Blue Lake.K 
Typographical errors or "garbing" often result in electtt:cally transmitted messages, 
making location plots difficult or i mpossible. /"garbing" sic -- W/ 

EXample: 89 45N, 192 71W for 39 45N, 102 21W. 
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DISCUSSION OF BLUE BOOK INVBSTIGATI<lf cont. (two) 

f. Identifying Information on Observer(s): 
Cl) Civilian -- Name, age, mailing address, occupation, and estimate of 

reliability. 
(2) !d.litary -- Name, grade, organization, duty, and estimate of reliability. 

g. weather and Winds -- Aloft Conditions at Ti.me and Place of s· htin s: 
server(s account o weat er con t ons. 

(2) Report from nearest AWS or u.s. weather BUreau Office of wind direction 
and velocity in degrees and knots at surface, 6,ooo•, 10,000 1 , 16,000', 20,000•, 
30,000•, so,ooo', and ao,ooo• if available. 

(3) Ceiling. 
(4) Visibility. 
(S) AJnount of cloud cover. 
C 6) Thunderstorms in area and quadrant in which located. 
(7) ~mperature gradient. 

h. Any other unusual activity or condition, meteorological, astronanical, or 
otherwise, which might account for the sighting. 

i. Interception or identification action taken (such action may be taken 
whenever feasible, complying with existing air defense directives). 

j. Location, approximate altitude, and general direction of flight of anJ air 
traffic or balloon releases in the area which could possibly account for the sigh.ting. 

k. PoSition title and canments of the preparing officer, including his preliminary 
analysis of the possible cause of the sighting(s). (See paragraph 17.) 

1. EXi.stence of physical evidence, such as ~terials and photographs. 

17. comments of B:eparing Officer• •••• EVery effort will be made to obtain 
pertinent items of information and to test all possible leads, clues, and hypotheses 
ccm.cerning the identity or explanation of the sighting. (See paragraph S.) 

s. Guidance. The thoroughness and quality of a report or investigation of UFO's 
are limited only by: the skill and resourcefulness of the person W.o receives the 
initial information and/or prepares the report. The usefulness and value of any 
report or investigation depend on the accuracy and timeliness of its contents. 
Following are aids for screening, evaluating, and reporting sightings: 

a. careful study of the logic, consistency, and coherence of the observer's 
report. An interview with the observer by personnel preparing the report is 
especially valuable in determining the source's reliability and the validity of the 
information given. Particular attention should be given to the observer •s age, 
occupation, and education and whether his occupation itwolves observation reporting 
or technical knowledge. • • • 

II. "What was this mirage you saw?tt According to Deputy Sheri.ff Spaur, this is 
the canment with which Major Hector QUintanilla, Director of Project Blue Book, 
began his two and one half minute interview over the telephone from wright-Patterson 
AFB on M:>nday morning, April 18, 1966. Before Spaur got into much detail about his 
participation in the UFO observation, Major QUintanilla asked if he had seen the 
object for more than a few minutes. When Spaur replied that he had, having chased 
it CNer several counties, the major asked who had the photograph allegedly (my 
phraseology - W) taken of the object. Spaur told him, and the major terminated the 
interview. Spaur•s next call from Major QUintanilla was three dqs later, when the 
major repeated his question abwt whether the object was in Spaur's view for more 
than a few minutes. Spaur replied in the affirmative, and the major terminated the 
interview, after talking about one and one half minutes. 
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'!he other participants in the P-13 sighting whom the news media widely 
mentioned as observing the same object, were interviewed by u.s.A.F. personnel 
as follows: 

ttilbur Neff - rider with Dale Spaur. Mounted Deputy, iOrtage County Sheriff 1s 
Department. Present at May 10, 1966 interview by Major QUintanilla in the Portage 
County Court House. With Spaur, he filled out standard u.s.A.F. report fom, and 
contributed one or two comments on the sighting. was not addressed by name by the 
major, in the context of the interview. 

Garald BUchert -- Chief of Police, Mantua Village, d:do. Attempted to photograph 
a bright aerial object thought to be in the direction of the initial P-13 sighting. 
Visited by Major QUintanilla on May 10, 1966, after the Court Bouse interview, at his 
heme in Mantua. Discussed sighting for two hours. Major QUintanilla took a compass 
reading in the yard. BJCplained the apParent relative motion of the UFO with respect 
to telephone wires, as atmospheric fluctuations distorting the image of venus. 

Mrs. Gerald Buchert -- Wife of Gerald BUchert. Present at Buchert•s discussion 
with Major QUintanilla on May 10, 1966. Witness to Gerald BUchert's APril 17, 1966 
UFO. 'l1le major did not ask her any questions. 

Frank Panzanella -- Patrolman, Conway, Eennsylvania Police Deparbnent. Visited 
on May 18, 1966 by u.s.A.F. representative who claimed such investigations wi;e not 
part of his regular job. The representative planned to spend 45 miDUtes with 
Panzanella so as to be able to visit former Bast Palestine patrolman H. Wayne Hnston 
in Columbiana, Cilio, but Panzanella took longer than this to prepare and type a 
one-page statement. No questions were asked, or verbal examination made. 

H. wayne Bnston -- l'atrolman, East Palestine, Ohio Police Department at time of 
April 17 sighting. With Panzanella, Spaur, and Neff, he watched UFO over Conway, Pa. 
Also witnessed it flying toward him and overhead, fran the northwest, while in radio 
contact with Deputy Spaur and MoUnted Deputy Neff. Pnrsued it with them to Conway 
fran Unity, Chio. Visited about May' 19, 1966 by U.:S•A.F. representative, who waited 
around the Rambler Garage in Columbiana, Ohio, mere nus-ton now ~rks (and was working 
then) full time. Haston had time to write two pages of testimony, but could not 
take time off from t«>rk for a thorough interview. 

At tile May 10 interview, !iljor ~intanil la stated that he bad originally thought 
the P...13 sieJt.ting (my phraseology -- W) was of a balloon, but that fran a cheek c4 
wind and balloon conditions in the area, had disconfit:med that explanation. His 1st 
final evaluation, offered on Friday, April 22, 1966 was that Spaur and Neff had first 
been frilhtened by an Echo satellite, then chased venue, and that Spaur, Neff, 
HUston and Panzanella (by implication) had likewise observed venus to the left of 
the moon at the end of the sighting. He did not explain the bright spot to the right 
of the moon which had been seen for some time that morning, nor the object HUSton 
observed flying frcm the northwest. His explanation Cli Ylr' .t:entJi of the reason for 
the deputies' seeing the UFO due north and due south, as the cruiser traveled due 
east, was that the road has bends. '!here are at least thirteen major points to be 
explained in regard to this sighting, which the "B!ho - ~nus" conclusion does not 
encanpass. For five weeks (Since Mly 17) Mljor QUintanilla. hafl-·mfuaed to cc:mment 
on a letter sent to him, signed by him (certified) regarding these points. 

Although Major QUintanilla stated en May 10 that he simply collects testimotl1' 
and never doubts an observer's word, in an interview printed in the Ravenna, Ohio 
Record-Courier from J\me 6 - June 10, 1966, he stated that an unpleasant aspect of 
his job is telling an observer that he didn•t see what he thought he did, and he 
called the deputies' testimony an ••exaggeration." 
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DISCU9SICN OF BLUE BOOK INVESTIGATION cont. (four) 

'!he presence of an Air Force investigator (Major QUintanilla) in Ravenna was 
the result of much effort by Cl>ngressman William Stanton, 11th District, <1>.io, and 
of the strong stands taken by him and by J\ldge Robert E. cook, Portage County 
Camnon Pleas Court. Judge Cook expressed his dissatisfaction with the Air Force•s 
investigation to Congressman Stanton in letters, and both gentlemen had interviews 
with Carol Clapp, which were published in the RaVenna, Chio, Record-Courier. (Sae 
news clippings section.) Congressman Stanton sent a letter of inquiry, including 
a NICAP report, to the Air Force Commanding General. When he failed to re~eive a 
reply, he visited the Eentagon in person and interviewed Lt. Col. John Spaulding, 
Director, Camnun.ity Relations Division, U.S.A.P. 'through Lt. Col. Spauldingts 
cooperation, the Portage County(-Conway, Pa.) case was re-opened. 

Despite Congressman Stanton's optimism, that a thorough investigation would 
"Vindicate the statements made by Portage County police officers," Major Qttintanilla 
did not reverse his original conclusion, tlfaat the deputies had become frightened of 
an Eeho satellite, then chased Venus. '!he Air Force sent Congressman Stanton their 
second final conclusion, identical with the first. JUdge Cook objected strongly in 
published statements. A NICAP letter to Major QUintanilla, received on his signature 
by Certified Mail May 20, pointing out as yet unexplained features of the sighting, 
was not ailSttJered. 

III. Publication of points in the photographic analysis of Cllief BUchert's UPO 
picture has given misleading impressions. Eerhaps the analyst was unaware of the 
details of the film's handling (see copy of analysis and Yokum's statement), but 
the conjecture about "poor handling" should have been supemented, in publication 
of the analysis. "I don't know, but it seems that .. " is:-curious way to reach 
a conclusion, when the knowledge is easily available. Furthemore, point /15 in the 
analysis of the negative, stating that the UFO marks are outside the camera•s field 
of' view, leads one to wonder just what was examined for densi tcmeter readings. '!he 
marks that were widely publicized are 10 mm from the edge of the film; the framing 
area starts at 2 mm. 

Still furthermore, the wording of Blue Book's conclusion on this photographic 
item implies that lack of a UFO picture means lack of a UFO. Yet the analysis itself 
vitiates such an inference; "old, fogged film", "severely fogged" film could not be 
expected to register a picture in the first place. And the inference that the film 
was worthless is vitiated by the presence of five pictures taken three hours later 
by Chief Buchert. It should be noted that, while the press release makes much of 
the lack of quality of the film and the development, Major QUintanilla's letter to 
Chief Buchert more fairly points out that the available light was too low, although 
he indicates, too low for Venus, not too low for a UFO image. 'l11e impression remains -
''No picture, no object." 

'rtle result of all this has made Chief Buchert quite unfairly represented to the 
public. No press release has pointed out that he was ultra-conservative about the 
nature of the UFO, or whether it was noteworthy at all, or whether the pictures were 
of any value. His cooperation with Blue Book's request (NO'm -- "request", not 
''order") to keep the film intact, and his presence of mind in attempting to photograph 
the UFO in relation ~ a ground and to an astronomical object, have gone unnoticed; 
one is reminded of Deputy Sheriff nave Brothers' remark (see page five, transcript 
of interview with Deputy Brothers.) 

'!he following excerpt from a recent UPI release illustrates the sort of picture 
Blue Book•s handling of the UFO situation elicits in the public eye: 

WASBimTCB J'Une 16, 1966: Unidentified flying objects, UFOS, sighted last 
April over Cirl.o are attributed to either hallucinations or phenanena in the sky 
that play tricks on the eye, according to testimony released here todw, 

Lt Gen James Ferguson Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff, testif1ea before 
a uouse.Subc~ittee last AFil that most of the flying objects are explainable. 
lhder questioning by u.s. e.ep. William E. Minshall, R-Cleveland, • • • • 
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ERRATA: (1) '!'he phrase quoted in paragraph two, page four, of the discussion 
of Blue Book's investigation, attributed to congressman Stanton, 
was actually said by JUdge Robert ~k; printed in the May s, 1966 
Reeord-eourier article about Congr89sman Stanton. 

(2) Ill the second paragraph of the APril 21 ent1.'Y of" the Inf.ti.al l:'hase 
Svmmary, "Mr. R.eX" should read, "Mt". ReX I¥SYj". 

(3) Qi page six of '!he tllase, "KWaitanowaki" should read "biatanowsld."• 

ANG!& MBASlJRBMBR'lS: were made with simple instrument made with protracter and 
ruler, aitowing line-of-sight reading~ while witnesses· pointed (rotating protracter 
was wei;hted for 90° vertical). Hortzontal angles measured similarly. Angle of 
sun in ~ctlon Map of Beoncny Borough f.s uncertain, but direetf.on of UPOwas If' 
greater. Brror in other magle measurements, -I or - 1°. Hl{tnetf.c compass used 
for road beqMng measurements. (San angle fran canpaas, but near ferrous clu;tter.) 

ADDITIONAL SIGBTlm8: !t>re activity from lJPOB was reported in POrtage County 
during this investigation, but the P..13 investigation took priority. Sane of 
these involved law enf ozeement officers, but these men were reluctant to discuss 
or report them, chiefly because of the tul'TaOll that resulted fraa the P-13 event,~ 
and the Air Foree •s evaluation procedure. Qle deputy offered corroboration of 
the initial P-13 sighting, but refused pemission to use his name, e-ven con!ldentlally. 
Ke did not wish to get involwd. At this time (evenlng of April 17) Deputy Spaur 
had already been considerably bothered by the news media, although he never failed 
to cooperate as fully as his schedule pemitted. 
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